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AHEAD
Volunteering: Don't forget
today Plymouth Commu-
nity United Way's 1997
Day of Caring at Pty-
mouth Opportunity
House, at the corner of
Deer and Wing and Our
Lady of Prouidence,
16115 Beck Road.

Volunteers will paint,

Forum opens fall election race
The eight Plymouth city commission candi-
dates appear together for the first time this
campaign season in a public forum at 7:30

'  'he VFW Hall on South Mill
of Ann A.kn. TIng,1

p.m. monaay ar t
Street just south

BY KEVIN BROWN

»TA Wirm

The Plymouth City Commission elec-
tion campaign kicks off Monday.

That's when VFW Post #6695 Auxil-

iary sponsors Meet the Candidates
Night» at the VFW #6695 Hall, 1426 S.
Mill St, at 7:30 p.m.

The public is urged to show for the
event and participate by asking the
candidates questions, said Ann Smith,

legislative chairwoman for the auxil-
iary.

Instead of collecting audience ques-
tions on cards for preeentation to can-
didates - almost a standard practice at
such forums these days - 9Ve're going
to try and have a microphone this time
at the other end of the hall," Smith
said.

Of the eight candidates for city com-
mission, John Thomas is out of town

and won't attend.

As of Thursday, Smith said five of
the remaining seven candidates had
responded to her written invitation,
saying they'd attend.

The program will open with each
candidate presenting some background
information on themselves. Questions
from the audience will follow. "We let

them ask anything,"she said.
This ia the first public debate per-

taining to the city commission cam-
paign.

Eight candidates will vie for four
seats on the Plymouth City Commis-
sion in the Nov. 4 election.

Among the candidates are two

incumbents, Mayor Ron Loiselle and
Commissioner Don Dismuke.

Commissioners John Vos and Doug
Miller can't seek reelection. They are
prohibited from running by the city
charter which limits commissioners to

no more than two consecutive terms.

One candidate, Plymouth attorney
Thomas, lives in Canton Township. By
an interpretation of the city charter by
City Attorney Donald Morgan, Thomas
must prove city residency 20 days
before the election.

Besides the two incumbents and

Thomas, remaining candidates are for-

Please see CANDIDATES, A2

clean, trim trees at the
homes. Defending pursuits

MONDAY

Jointly: The city commis-
sion, township board, and
city and township plan-
ning commissioners will
meet to discuss a joint
Ann Arbor Road deuelop-
ment ordinance at 8 p.m.
at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

TUESDAY

Debate: Ybu are invited to
a "Meet the Candidates

Night," sponsored by the
VFW Post #6695 Auxil-
iary. Eight candidates for
Plymouth City Commis-
sion will be invited to

answer any questions
from the public. The euent
will is at 7:30 p.m. at the
VFW #6695 Hall, 1426 S.
Mill St., at 7:30 p.m. For
more intbrmation, call
Ann Smith at (313) 453-
1529.
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Judgement call: Acting Plymouth Township Police Chief Bob Smith said his department had 11 car pursuits last year His patrol
officers strive for a balance between community safety and the apprehension of criminals.

Police say car chases are necessary
WEDNESDAY

Gear up: Members of the
historical retail district Of
Plymouth's Old Village
are polishing the lam-
posts and sweeping the
streets for the 2nd Annual
Old Village Craft Fair, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 4, and Sunday, Oct.
5.

BY RENEE SHOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

"To pursue or not to pursue" is the
question facing police departments
today. No matter how compelling the
reason to pursue, the public outcry
remains the same after every police
chase that ends in tragedy: Was it
necessary?"

"If I terminate a pursuit, I may
never know why the person fled. We

have to be able to balance community
safety and the ability to capture a
criminal,» said acting Plymouth
Township Police Chief Robert Smith.

Smith said his department engages
in at least two pursuits a month. "I
think we had 11 last year."

High-speed police chases have been
a hot topic in the news lately in light
of two recent fatalities, one on July 19
bv Dearborn Dolice and the other on

Sept. 25 by Highland Park police.
Both accidents involved occupants of
other vehicles.

The National Highway Transporta-
tion Safety Administration figures for
fatal police chases place Michigan
sixth in the nation, with 110 deaths
between 1990 and 1996. California

had the highest number of police
chase fatalities at 394. Nationally,
NHTSA recorded at least 2.413 fatali-

DEAR DIARY:

ties.

Canton Public Safety Director John
Santamauro, said the public is aware
only of the failures, not the number of
successful pursuits. "It is a very
small number that results in

tragedy.
Public safety is the primary concern

in developing a departmental policy
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Writing from near and far Katie Sanders takes a break from -
swimming practice. The Central Middle School student took her
journal to Camp Linden and also wrote about helping to repaint
playground equipment at her church, Nardin Phrk United
Methodist, in Farmington Hills

. . P.

BY MATT JACHMAN
BrAFF WRrrER

What did you do on your summer
vacation?

It's a cliche most people hear at one
time or another, but for a group of pre-
teens we introduced to Observer read-

ers this spring, the answers give the

question new meaning.
Our "roundtable" of 12 sixth-grad.·rs

- theyre seventh-graders now - gave
u• a special glimpse into their lives in
stories published in early April. They
were bright, energetic and imaginative,
and our conversations covered every-
thing from Beanie Bable® to Rubmtance
abuse to the complexity of family rela-
tionshipm.

As a way of following the panelists
thin summer, we gave each a personal-
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1 A I- te -, Ill,Ile: L- Agnt the Ob-rver put

listed a .fies ol stories ort cross, ng the boundar¥

from chAdhood to adole,conce Our account wil p,k

marlly based on a plnel of,xtr,-graders - now in the

-venth gradl - who carne to our L,vonia ofkes to

talk about th- likes Ind disl,kes. daity Youtin# ind

toughest chelle,es Today i art,cle concludls the

senes. Working on this protect were moff wrlter,

Matt Jachman. C J R,sak. Stew Ko.lib, Ind

Chnstins Fuoco. photographe,; Torn H-liy. Jim

Jildfeid. Bill Bresle, ind Bryan Mitchell. and gravh

Ic art,st Tamm,e Grives. it wn coordinated b, Tied

Schne-r, Canton comrn-ty -tof

ized journal and aaked them to record a
week'R worth of events and thoughts.
In the eight Journah returned. they
displayed the same energy. the same
openneas and the same imagination.
Their entries revealed the pleasures of
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Prison crowding issue to be appealed
before Michigan Supreme Court

Crossing work

BY KEVIN BROWN

The prisons on Plymouth
i Township's north border are

over-populated, and the town-
ship government doeen't like it.

Township trustees voted 5-1
on Tuesday to join a suit to be
brought to the Michigan
Supreme Court by Northville
Township. The suit is against
the Michigan Department of
Corrections.

Both townships say they're
displeased with the way the pris-
oner populations at the Western
Wayne Correctional Facility in
Plymouth Township and the
Scott women's prison in
Northville Township - both are
dn Five Mile Road -have grown
past a level earlier agreed to by
the state

Plymouth Township Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
said the corrections department
agreed in 1991 to house no more
than 500 prisoners at the West-
ern Wayne prison. Now, she said
750 are housed there, and this

poses a possible risk to resi-
dents.

Northville Township won an
earlier court case against the
department of corrections over
the prison crowding issue. But

1 Wi getcalled W
ther' 18 a flle. I doll't
.* weshould have
that concentration of
0,1.Onon Inalt do-
of.oximlty. 11.
cltizins expect better.'

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Plymouth Township
supervisor

that ruling was overturned by
the Michigan Court of Appeals
earlier this month.

1 believe the trial court was
correct," Plymouth Township
Attorney Tim Cronin told town-
ship trustees on Tuesday. He
urged trustees to authorize him
to join the suit on behalf of Ply-
mouth Township.

Trustee Charles Curmi said
such a court fight may not be
worth the cost to township resi-
dents. 'What do we expect to
accomplish?" he asked.

'There's been a prison there
for over 60 years. I don't see any
value in contesting this," he said.

Curmi asked Lt. Bob Smith,

acting police chief, how many
escapes there have been in the
past five yean. Smith said none.

"How does it affect your life if
we don't have walk-aways?" he
asked fellow trustees. Residents
claim they want the criminals
mealterated."

McCarthy said crowding poses
potential problems."We get
called if there is a fire," she said.
"I don't think we should have
that concentration of prisoners
in that close of proximity. The
citizens expect better."

Curmi was the lone trustee

voting against a resolution to
join the suit. Trustee Ron Grif-
fith was absent.

The townships have an Oct. 3
deadline for filing an appeal
before the Michigan Supreme
Court.

The Western Wayne Correc-
tional Facility houses prisoners
who've committed a range of
crimes, including murder.

McCarthy said the township
has spent $11,870.50 so far on
costs to pursue the case. «My
guess is it might cost us another
$5,000," she said, to pursue the
case before the state Supreme
Court - if the court decides to
hear the case.
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Wo,k continues: Railroad workers pour gravel used to ballast the tracks at
the Ann Arbor Trail crossing, as work continues to lower the grade to make
the crossing smoother for motorists. Work was to be completed this week.
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gency response or a pursuit may lines, law enforcement bases its
represent the best course of policies on what we perceive to
action.... be the needs of our communi-

In addition to known factors ties," said Santamauro.
about the offense, the time, day Plymouth Police Chief Robert
of the week and local traffic con- Scoggins doean't know if police
ditions play major roles in the pursuits could be legislated to a
decision to pursue. 'Three degree acceptable by the public.
o'clock in the morning along "If you eliminate them, it's the
Ford Road is a far different sce- wrong decision.»
nario for an officer to evaluate Smith said his community
than 3 p.m. on a Friday,» said wants him to capture drunk
Santamauro. drivers. «Yes, they do. Unless

However, at best, the decision you've been on the scene of a
to pursue remains subjective. drunk driving accident and wit-

"Absent any legislative guide- nessed the carnage...7
Santamauro took issue with

. public sentiment against pur-
of Ovme,Ihip, Manipm,nt, Ind Clrcul-n ,suits involving traffic violations.

.....4.uac .I If there is a group of people sen-
8-10-

14 b 1,1 - 316 0 9-28-97
sitive to traffic accidents, it's the
police officers. We kill 50,000

104 43.20 people a year in motor vehicle
accidents. Traffic violations are

I. IC 48150 a serious problem in this coun-
- try.

I8150 «In Canton.in a bad year, well
1 1

kill 13 people in a year in traffic
accidents. If we had one homi-

151 Schoolcraft Road, Uvonia. MI 48150 cide, the public would be out-
raged. But dead ia dead.

I Scuth Main Street, Ply=,th, Ml 48170 While pursuit in Plymouth is
hindered by geography and con-

251 Schoolcraft Wid. Uvcnia. MI 48150
gestion, Plymouth Township and
Canton Township's thorough-

 • fares present some wide-open
spaces, eopecially in the early
morning hours.

36251 Scllcraft kid. Uvi„ia. I 40150 - Santamauro provided copies of
- pursuit, reviews for four chases

involving traffic offenses, includ-
ing drunk driving, that occurred
in March, May and July between
1 a.m. and 4 a.m.

-

Two chases took place on Ford
Road, one on Ltz and the other
began in a mubdivision with no
other traffic or pedestrians pre-
sent.

' Speeds ranged from 60 mph
. hour within the subdivision to

90-100 mph along Ford and Low
roads.

3/31/97 9/le/7

--4--- f*.,- Smith said speed limits are
70*2 7,530

incon,equential to someone who
decides to flee. 'We've had

5,977 ...0 Chevette, try and run away from
u•.» He added that the worst

125 134
offender, are *20-year-old males

6.102 ..502 with a hi,tory of traffic viola-
0 17 tione 0

1,4" 60/ Scoggin: said if oomeone fails
1.471 .m to Itop for a polices officer in Ply-

mouth, it pre,ent, a "terrible Bit-
7.9.0 7,112

uation becau. of the conge•-
2,5 20 tion Many timel traffic offens-

147 11/
I g•t pa•t um juit because it's
unife for the officer to make the

7'.2 7,550 Irrelt.

MAIL

rm

for high-speed pursuits. Long
before an officer is involved, a
department's philosophy and
application of its policies enten
into the process,» said Santa-
mauro, former president of the
Wayne County Chief Association
and the Southeastern Michigan
Chiefs Association.

Canton's general policy states
that a pursuit is justified "only
when the response or immediate
pursuit outweighs the level of
danger or potential danger to the
public. It shall be recognized
that discontinuance of an emer-

20 UNITW STErES St-n.nt
- POST£ gliwia -
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BY KEVIN BROB
STAFF WRITER
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While Scoggins would not
define conditioni under which he
would punue, he made it clear
hi, department did not have a
=no punuit" policy.
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Fall field trip takes fourth graders to Flat Rock

-L-

y
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Rollin' On The River: Fourth-grade students from Field Elementary School
in Canton studying Michigan's early explorers learned first-hand Thurs-
day about French fur trader transportation of 300 years ago. Fifty-four
students of team-teachers Rick Plecha and Pattee Rupert, plus 17 parents,
took turns aboard a French Voyageur canoe cruising the Huron River at
Oakwoods Nature Center in Flat Rock. The two-ton-capacity canoe, based
at Kensington Metro Park, carried 17 people per cruise. Those waiting
their turn either studied nature's food chain or learned leaf identification.
The program, in its 10th year at Field, teaches the impact of the French on
Michigan history. Clockwise from top, students board the canoe and head
out on the river. At right, Lisa Hajduk, Kristen Hajduk, Keith Nutt and
Rob Schneider search for specific types of leaves in a nature scauenger
hunt,

T ,
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WTUA budget up more
than 8 percent for 1997-98

imuni- BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Robert
The Western Townships Utili-

police ties Authority $7.72 million fis-
ed to a

cal year budget taking affect
public. Oct. 1 is up more than 8 percent
t's the

from the current year budget.
The new budget, for fiscal year

tunity 1997-98, has been approved by
drunk

Plymouth Township trustees.
Unless

The lone trustee voting
te of a

against the budget was Charles
id wit-

Curmi, at the township board's
Sept. 9 meeting. "It's my way of

e with
saying I'm dissatisfied," he said.

t pur- It's another government
ations.

bureaucracy that is continuing
le sen-

to grow year by year. It's also
it's the

responsible for the explosive
50,000

growth in Plymouth, Canton and
'ehicle

Northville Townships," Curmi
ns are

said. "It was based on assump-
coun- tion that Detroit would signifi-

cantly raise their rates."
r, well WTUA Operations Manager
tramc

Timothy Faas said in a letter to
homi-

township trustees that the
e out- $943,182 increase in expendi-

tures for the upcoming fiscal
uth is

year comes mostly from antici-
d con-

pated charge increases for
ip and sewage treatment, $661,862;
ough- electricity, $90,000; water,
·-open $25,000; equipment purchases,
early $50,500; collection system main-

tenance, $85,000; and engineer-
pies of ing,$30,000
:hases Budget income sources are
nclud- sewage flow buildings from the
curred Ypsilanti Community Utilities
tween Authority and Wayne County,
- . Ill

$7.33 million; contributions
toward a capital improvement-
replacement fund established by
the WTUA board of commission-

ers, $350,000; and $40,000 in
interest earnings.

WTUA expenditures in fiscal
year 1997-98 are:
•$5.1 million in anticipated

sewage treatment charges from
YCUA and Wayne County. This
assumes a 3 percent increase
from both Wayne County and
YCUA.

•$1.4 million in operation and
maintenance costs.

•$525,504 in administrative
costs. Contributing to these
costs are charges associated
with maintenance contracts to

protect the computer system
bought and installed in fiscal
year 1996-97. Legal consultant
fees have dipped by more than
$220,000 in the last five years,
and financial consultant fees

have dipped $76,100 over four
years.

•$310,000 in YCUA ,pacity
rental.

The WTUA board of comm,3-

sioners approved the budget
Aug. 25.

Echoing Curmi, township
Treasurer Ron Edwards said
those who conceived WTUA
could have overstated the need

for an alternative sewer system
to Detroit's.
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School officials present projections on new high school
BY RICHARD PEARL

In a worst-cue scenario, the
opening of the planned third
high school at Plymouth-Canton
Educatiodal Park could be
delayed until the year 2002.

That wu one of several projec-
tions presented to the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools
board of education during Tues-
day at East Middle School.

The projections were based on
how long the Michigan Court of
Appeals may need to hear and
resolve the challenge to a Wayne

Circuit Court ruling upholding
last opring's bond election.

That ruling threw out a law-
suit challenging the election's
results on touch-screen voting
machines. The bond issue paued
by fewer than 100 votes in an
election in which more than 700
votes weren't counted because of

mistakes made when casting
votee.

The circuit court found the
complainti groundles, and said
the board acted properly.

The construction-completion
timetables, compiled by the Roy
G. French, Inc., architectural

firm, which U handling the pro-
ject, were presented by John
Birchler, district director of
busines• and operationa.

The projected dates alin differ-
entiated between construction-

manager or project-manager
approaches to overseeing the
work.

The board is considering
which type of manager to use
once the bond election is finally
cleared. In the projections, the
construction-manager form of
supervision generally completed
the projects more quickly, but
often at a higher cost.

Under the current •chedule,
the construction would be com-

pleted in August, 2000, under a
construction manager or Decem-
ber, 2000, under a project man-
ager.

If the work is delayed 90 days,
thereby pushing construction
into more of the winter,months,
the projected completion dates
are early W mid-2001. A court-
induced half-year delay will put
both completion dates at mid-
2001 and a nine-month delay
would push them to the end of
the summer, 2001.

However, Birchler added,

actually opening the school by
then would be *very difficult and
not very likely:

No bonds can be sold to begin
construction until the matter im

settled in court, school officials
said.

And the delay already has
reached the district's seventh-

graders, said Superintendent
Charles Little, who said he will
be informing their parents by
letter that the district will ran-

domly assign the students to the
two existing schools.

"It's a serious, serious situa-
tion for the young people in our

district because the continued Wec
overcrowding at the two existing
high schools will greatly limit
their opportunities to fully par- to b
ticipate in all that ia available,
Little Baid. From i

The district will urge the mill built

Court of Appeals to expedite it8 as the e

hearing of the matter, although shop wh
officials doubted that will have built th,
much affect due to the court's generator
caseload. undergo

througho
Now a 1

to help rl
one of its

19708 -
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being a school kid in the summer
as well as, sometimes, weightier
subjects.

Livonia twins Katherine and

Marie Nizienski began their
journals on the first day of soc-
cer camp at Eastern Michigan
University in July. The camp's
highlight was a «World Cup»
tournament, in which the twins
faced off in the semifinals.
Here's how Katie saw it:

"My team had to play Maries
team. We won! I sort of feel sorry
for her. But I'm happier for me.»
(Katie's team, *Ireland," lost in
the finals.)

Marie, however, had the last
laugh at camp. «We learned a lot
of new drills, made a lot of new
friends, and had fun. Katie got
swimmers itch from the lake.
Too bad for her!"

The twins had just dealt with
the death of their great-grandfa-

ther, and returned from soccer
camp to face news that an aunt
was terminally ill. Katie con-
trasted the way the experiences
touched her.

«When Great Grampa died on
June 30th, at age 91, Mom said
he died fast with no pain. Aunt
Mae'• dying is different and
hard on everyone.... I don't want
to die this way.»

Derek Larkin, also of Livonia,
wrote of his week at a cottage up
north, where he and a friend
swam, walked trails and "had
the biggest sand and seaweed
war,» followed by a feast of
pizza, apple pie and 8'mores.

After we were all done eating
we went tubing. Mr. Fawkes
went tubing too, it was his first
time," he wrote on July 29

It was a fun week, Derek
wrote, but homecoming was
notable: 'I was happy to be

home, my dog was happy for me
to be home ... he really missed
me. My dad was really happy to
see us too.» he said.

Melissa Rubalcava of Redford

Township took her journal to Los
Angeles, where she and her sis-
ter visited their father and other

relatives for nearly a month. «It
was a sad goodbye to my mom
and I cried a little," Melissa
wrote of their departure.

Her first week in California,
full of shopping, sightseeing and
swimming, chased those blues
away. "It is really wonderful to
visit my family," she wrote on
Aug. 1, two days after arriving.

"Today we all lekrned how to
dive!" she continued on Aug. 3.
«Believe it or not my sister who
is 2 years younger than me
learned how to dive an hour

before me! My cousin and I
learned at the same time.»

Chris Husk of Redford

described his days in an unspeci-
fied Michigan resort setting.
-roday I went canoeing on White
river. The current was strong.
The river twisted. ... The White

river was very challenging,"
reads part of Chris' entry for
Aug. 9.

"Today my Dad took me golf-
ing. I enjoy golfing with my
dad!" he wrote ofAug. 13

Katie Sanders of Plymouth
Township started her journal
with a flourish. "I'm in creative

madness with lots of great
things planned. We have the
swimming test tomorrow, and a
s'mores roast," she wrote from

Camp Linden in Linden, Mich.
Later, she was home again,

helping repaint playground
equipment at her church.

It started to pour out, and we
went in. We ate our bag lunches,

talked about youth comfrences,
got to know the new youth direc-
tor, and wrote letters to shut-
ins. When we went out to look at

the damage, we found ... the
paint had washed off or bubbled
someplace on everything!"

David Coogan of Canton
Township described a trip out
East, where he and his family
took in sights that included
Washington, D.C., Mount Ver-
non, and the U. S. Naval Acade-
my. My brothers say they want
to go to the naval academy. It
looks like a tough school."

They didn't leave out a sum-
mer standby, either: The beach
was a lot of fun. We boogy board-
ed and used air mattresses. The

waves were huge.»
For David, who had football

practice, and his father, who had
to get back to work, the trip was
cut short: "I woke up at 6:00 this

wine an

fund-rai
morning so that my dad and I

Wednesd
could make our flight out of torie mil
Delaware."

displays 1
tative cer

Tickets
Shelby Lincoln of Canton funds wil

stayed in town for her journal
week, but her days were no less
eventful. She made a philosophi-
cal note in a couple of her
entries.

Preferen

"If I tryed to explain half of Four Rel

what was said you would fall sentatives

over. We had complicated con- ment Mon,

versations," she wrote of a visit preferenti

to a friend. dent applic
ty of Michil

The heai

«I think the reason that sum- 6-8 p.m. in
Hdll, 527

mer is short is because you
south of

never know what day it is," she Macomb Cc
wrote the next day. Joining
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Authentic Salsa of Onsted, Mich., The Box man of CE
Bar & Grill and Harley Davidson. MeManus c

Contact Annette Horn, Plymouth's Great
Chili Cook-Off Chair, at (313) 455-8838 to In additi,

participate in the event. For further infor- a ballot pri
mation contact the Plymouth Chamber of fornia Pro
Commerce at (313) 453-1540 or the Ply- voters in 1
mouth Business Association at (313) 453- affirmative
1234 ext. 254. The cook-off is hmited to the Meanwhi
first 40 entries received. as "insince

Chili cookoff returns, proceeds benefit Make-A-Wish
Plymouth will stage its second Chili Cook-

Off from 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 12 in
downtown Plymouth's Kellogg Park and The
Gathering.

Sanctioned by the International Chili Soci-
ety, the one-day Michigan District Competi-
tion will feature a chili cook-off competition,
live country entertainment, line dancing, a
Harley Davidson bike and fashion show, and
a 10K run.

Net proceeds from the event will be donat-
ed to Make-A-Wish foundation of Michigan.
A $500 prize will be awarded to the winner
of the Chili Cook-Off with $200 going to the
second-place winner and $50 to third place.
Each cash winner will receive a trophy.

Sponsors for Plymouth's Great Chili Cook-
Off are the Observer Newspapers, NBD
Bank, Young Country 99.5 FM Detroit,
Blackwell Ford, Kroger, and Gourmet Jose

a "ULTIMATE Su'
CHECKIN@ ACCOUNT

245 N. Main Str-t • Plyii,outh

- .......C (313) 455-1511

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 83.86

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE
ZONING MAP.

THE mWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

Part 1. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter
Tbwnship, i hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map, by
changing thooe areas indicated on the Amended Zoning Map
No. 92, attached hereto, and made part of this Ordinance.

LEGAL D-CRIPTION

A parcel of land located in the Northeast K of Section 29, T 18-, R.BE.,
Mymouth Tbin,hip, Wayne County, Michigan:

C , at the East K corner of Section 29, T.18., R.8E. Plymouth
Town,hip, Wayne County, Michigan, thence N.0006'20- E. 1613.19 feet
4100< the -st line of Mid Sectio. 29, T 18, R.8E., th,I.1. 8 8614'26»
1098.71 het along the centerline of North Thrritorial Road to the POINT
OF BEGINNING, thene. S. 00'14'22- E. 403.41 6.t; thince S. 80'46'20-
W. 184.52 feet. theoce N. 00'21'15'. 401.66 f- along the -,t lino of St.
Andre- Ihive; thence N. 88'14'26' E 186.42 f- along the cinterline of
North 1-itorial Road to the POINT OF BEGINNING, being part of the
Northe- M of maid Section 29. T 18., RBE., Plymouth lb-nihip, Wayne
County, Michi,an, containing 1707 aer- of land more or le-, being
sulliect to tb* Alht. of the public over the northerly 33.00 feet th-oC .
occupied by North Thrritorial Roid. Al. being .ubject to other
./.Val and "Ijaion, of record, if m,y

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community School
cordially invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for
the purch-e of bath room tinsue. Specifications and Bid Fpms can be
obtained at the Purchazing Department, Board of Education Building, 454
S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI. Bids are due 00 or before 2:00 RM Friday,
October 10, 1997. The Board of Education reeerves the right to accept any or
reject all bida, u they judge to be inthe beot interest of the School District.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

JACK F FARROW, Secretary
Publi,h: 8,-ber le and Odubu 8.1-7

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

ORDINANCE NO. 83.86

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE
ZONING MAP

THE TOWNHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS:
Part 1. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter

Township, i hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map, by
changing those areal indicated on the Amended Zoning Map-
No. 93, attached hereto, and made part of this Ordinance.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PARCEL.A.

A parcel of land de,cribed u beginning at a point distant N 8696' E -
601.33 fl from the NW corner of Sec. T.13., R BE. Plymouth Twp. Wayne
County, Michigan; thence N 86'36' E - 150.0 A, thence South 340.0 ft,
thence S 86'36' W - 150.0 R. thence North - 340.0 ft. to the place of
beginning. frix ID #10990013)

PARCEL =r

That part of the NW M of Sec 21 del u beg at a point on the N line of
said *ec di N 8696' 751.33 R from the NW cor of Sec 21 and proc th N
86'35' E along said line 190.67 R th due 8 390 R the S 86'36' W 190 67 ft
th due N 390 R to POB 1.70 AC. (Tax ID #10990011)
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE p,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to State Law 257.252, the
following vehicle(s) will be sold at public sale at Mayflower Auto Transport,
1175 Starkweather Rd., Plymouth, Michigan, on the date and time listed
below:

Monday, October 6th, 1997, at 3:30 p.m

VEHICLES:

Year Make Style Vehicle I.D. Number Case Number

1985 Honda SW JHMAR6527FC]000610 97-8954

Inquires regarding these vehicles should be directed to Officer Ron Bianchi,
City of Plymouth Police Department, at 453-8600

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC Unt,1 recet

City Clerk offices was i

Publih. September 28.1997
(gums), tor
heat source

Now, the Fl
erbium YAC

tooth decm

35th DISTRICT COURT and rougE
NOTICE bonding F

up toth,s al
The 35th District Court is accepting sealed bid proposals for the cleaning to treat tee

contract for the interim courthouse, to be located at 41100 Plymouth Road. affect the b

The contract will be awarded from November 1, 1997 through October 31,
1999.(Dates subject to change ba,ed on beginning date of interim facility

:CtnY;
occupancy and permanent courthouse construction completion) the building removing d

consists of approximately 16,800 square feet. The courthouse must be
cleaned on a daily basis after busineu hours. The coet of all supplies, paper
products, Boape, etc. must be included in the proposed price. Bidders must
be fully insured and bonded. Proposers shall also provide at least three
profession:il references.

25. As •vitt

the tooth o

Proposals must be received by 3:00 PM.,October 15, 1997 at which time
said proposals will be opened. Interested parties are invited to contact
Kerry Erdman, Court Administrator for further information at (313) 459
4575. The 36th District Court is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Publimh: September 25 and 28,1997 ...30

A NEW ANGLE ON IIC-M FORT.

N

3 »hil==661- lili

ORDINANCE NO 83.86

ORDINANCE NO. 8316 AMENDED ZONING MAP NO 93

AMENt,RD 78NING MAP NO. m PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

#011 TOWNIED WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

17% MICHIGAr Pct II. CONFUCTING PNOVISIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or
1 R".!AT 'T 0/In. palla ofOrdi:,Ii,I= in co=8ict h-th. ar• her,b, Mealed

Fli/III. /2//9/Cy///rE DATE no vi.,1,&,3, of thia Ordinance are
reby h-/,di/Eld/take//It /00(to- 28,1-7

rION. Thi Or/ina- wu adoptid by thi To-hip
1C-terlb-hip 4 Ply.-th by authority ofAct 184
. iM:r A,4 1 Mlehill., 1949 at a mootim, dul, called

iq of hplimber 1-7, and ofd-,d to be
e m.-r p.uibed b,law

4 I Sallimbl• 23, 1997
991

U./.I

Comfort that will sweep you
off your feet: Y()t.T

N()W.·Technologically Advanced Insole
Antw,

· Cushion Urethane Outer Sole of the

· Unbeatable Comfort and flexibility !4(,t'r,4

· Anatomically Designed Oblique Toe #

RedWiniShoe Store ' I
5948 N. Sheldon Rd. 2

(313) 454-4211
(In Harvard Square Plaza at Ford Rd.) - . *,:i.„*...., 3

1 Hours: M - F 10-7; Sat. 10-5 WORK HARD

Your

--

.
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Wednesday fund-raiser Changes sought in high school tests
to benefit Nankin Mills again at noon Oct 1 on the and writing A hOCIal •tud,ea test proficiency test•.

fourth floor of the State Capitol i. to be added litter Here is the department's
in Lansing Suk,immittee members gener- description of what a -profic•ent

From its history as a grist Paul Bielawaki, supervisor of ally agreed the tezit,4 •hould be •tudent ahould know about act
mill built in 1842, to its days curriculum development forthe administered in le,IM than 11 ence bytheendoflOth grade:
as the early Ford machine Department of Education, said hourn, a subject of much com- -A student who acores within
shop where Thomas Edison 1 lth grade was chosen for tent- plaint during last aummer'i the proficient range in science
built the first hydroelectric ing because 10th grade ia "the hearing•. But they didn't set a demonstrates the ability to ume,
generator - Nankin Mills has last time we have all the kids number in their draft bill. conatruct and reflect on acientif
undergone many changes together. The tests are focused Meanwhile, the State Board of ic knowledge. The student:
throughout the years. on all kids,» he told the panel. Education voted 7-0 recently to I -Demonstrates knowledge

Now a group of citizens want "We don't have all kida taking Mhorten tevting time by 45 min- of earth and space science, life
to help return Nankin Mills to chemistry, biology and physics. UteN by eliminating part 2 of the science and physical science.
one of its uses in the 19608 and So we test for health acience, not writing teat I -Uae, his or her knowledge
19708 - a place where people biology. Other key point,; approved by to det,cribe and explain real
can go to learn about nature Jim Ballard, of the Michigan tht· subcommittee: world objects, systems, or
and local history. The Friends High School Principals Associa- 1 The department Hhould use events; and to predict future
of Nankin Mills and Wayne tion, said the test shouldn't be only Michigan edulatorM for eventa oroblervations
County Parks have organized a offered too late in the 12th scoring -open-ended que:,tion•" I "Develops solutions to prob
wine and cheese reception grade. -rhere's a general feeling and the writing component. lems by interpreting text,
fund-raiser from 5-8 p.m. for one additional chance to take 1 The department should rec- graphs, tables, pictures or other
Wednesday, Oct. 1 in the his- the tests," he said, adding that •ommend a statewide comprehen- representations of scientific
toric mill to raise money for one-third of students re-test. * sive professional development knowledge.
displays for a nature interpre- The bill will ask the Depart- plan for educators.in under- I "Is able to 'step back' and
tative center. ment of Education to "provide standing core academic content analyze or reflect upon his/her

Tickets are $20 each and all more specific feedback to stu- standards. own knowledge using either the-
funds will go towards the pur- dents, parents and the schools to I Schools should give re-takes oretical or empirically based

be used in improving the stu- in the name academic year. argumenta and describe the lim-
dents'performance.                   • The department should itations of his/her own knowl-

-                            Tests are administered in develop a correlation between edge and scientific knowledge inSTATE CAPITO
mathematics, science, reading the MEAP and the high school- general.-

Preference hearing
Four Republican state repre- HOPE BLOOMS IN

sentatives will take public com-
ment Monday in their probe of FAMILY FOSTER CARE
preferential treatment of stu-
dent applicants at the Universi-
ty of Michigan.

The hearing is scheduled for Michigan Family Independence Agency 1(800)632-4180
6-8 p.m. in the Shelby Township
Hall, 52700 Van Dyke, just
south of 24 Mile Road in

Macomb County.
Joining David Jaye, R-

Macomb County, in planning a LIVING TRUST SEMINAR
federal civil rights suit against
U-M are Reps. Greg Kaza of How to avoid probate, how to reduce taxes to your
Rochester Hills, Deborah Why- heirs, the advantages of a Living Trust - Questionman of Canton, and Michelle

and Answer Session to follow.McManus of Leelenau.

Presented by Financial Advisor
In addition, Jaye is sponsoring Paul Leduc

a ballot proposal similar to Cali-
Reg. Reprew·ntatiw· v, ith L in,u,/Pri,ate Ledgerfornia Proposition 209, which Meniber 14'41)'SIPC

voters in 1996 approved to end
affirmative action. EARMihiGIQN-MILLS LIMQ&£18 IMQI

Wednesday, October 1 st Tu€,dai. Octoher -th Tue•dap. C ktatie, 14thMeanwhile, Whyman branded
1 p.m -3 p.m lp.m-; p.m 1pm 3pmas "insincere" the statement of

The Longacre House I wom., C Mic Center tibran Tro, Pubb{ bbran
incoming U-M President Lee 24705 Farmington Rd 527-7 hu· Mile Rd :10 W Big Beaver

(Betwirn 10 & 11 Mili· Rit F .,1 1.,rn,Int:Inn Rd ;th, ( "• i · i l ·irrn. .. ; ,• r.--a .i. C err• f , -,M

WAIEREQEQ PIN'M<)L'TH/NORTHVILLE *fiL.BLUUME.LELD
Wedne,dav. October 1 ;th I rirl,n. c)(t' 'br¥ 1 -th ikind.„ c *toher 2-th

1·]Opm.-1.10p.m I p rn $ pin - p m. 4 pm ,evening,. - -: .1 Waterford Senior (-entrf P ittiouth C ul!.,r. i! b t '*• n i .1 HI, *,m™·4! Ti. p Publk Libran 5
-24 14 *-

.\1' . I " , '•- . . 6. h 1 2414 F.#12 21.3,1le RA
643 5 Harper 241,14}Lt.,Inullk 141 &1 ,*nah.dlk Rd j

Reservations nea·».ir·. tor \U·< Illoomm·Id „04. Al I *F ill# ARS 1 REE

For further information call i 248: 540-8-10 • tt14()(1 Ti,lecaph 141 buite 4- t. Bingham Marms, MI 48(125 44-

by Horbert M. Gi
Martha R Zinderr

NEW LASER
Until recently, the use d lasers in dental  1 Can Hear, But I Can't Understand The offices was restricted to use or, soft tasue,

(gurns), for curing restorations, and as the
heat source in iome bleaching systems.
Now, the FDA has cleared the way for the  Words Because Of Background Noise!"erburn YAG laser to be used for remowng
tooth decay, prepanng cavitles for fillings, NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AIDand roughening enamel to improve
bonding and restorabons Studlef leading
up to tin ®proval showed that lasers use8  THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR BETTER ¤to treat teeth for decay did not adversely
affect the treated tooth's ne,ve or blood IN NOISY SITUATIONS! 3supply. The laser was also found tobeas
sale and effective as a dental drill in 1--------------------------'...

removing decay and preparing the teeth Il I LIT US PROVE TO YOU ™Al WI NOW HAVE A HEARING ND ™AT WH HELP YOU U-ERSW® 1 4|
m Wlin OPLE ARE SAYING IN ™E PRESENCE OF mACKGROUI NOIL MIONAK A-O 1 1LIVONIA VILL 1-1 ZO- RUY HELP YOU! COME I ANDLEr US SHOW YOU ™E D,FERD,CE I -in YOU NOW ' 11

19171 MERRIN M i .M...14K A ZOOM. I.(248) 47
»0 • IDIVIDUAL SUCCESS Wml Al,PUACAnON MAY VARY

P. 5 As with dento/ drils. #osers used to rre a ...l  • CUSTO-R ImmACTION STUDE MARKE TRAK AN *EPENDENT RESEANCH ARM CONDUCTED A 5000 PER STUDY AUDIOZOOM | 1the tooth and dron the wrfore during tre€                                   -- r•1 - -1 A -- 1 N-¥-c- la¥,228,4-a- il ,a al,¥ ac ,A ¥ee, A-,w¥- ace..Ve -- 8 -,- ---- 

1

chage of interpretative dia-
plays.

The reception will feature
light refreshments and tours of
the mill - including Edison'a '
generator, enclosed in the
same glass easing which Henry
Ford placed it in more than 70
yeary ago.

There will also be brief pre-
sentations by County Parks
Director Hurley Coleman,
County Commission Vice
Chair Kay Beard, D-Westland,
and parks naturalist Carol
Clements.

Nankin Mills ia located on
the north Mide of Hines Drive

just east of Ann Arbor Trail
and west of Merriman Road in

Westland. For information, call
Wayne County park,4 at (313)
261-1990.

---

L CAPSULES

Bollinger that he will end the
practice of preferential admis-
don status to minorities.

"Bollinger has indicated that
he wishes to increase the admis-
sions staff at U-M in order to

give 'personal attention to each
candidate rather than relying on
formulas.' Bollinger is trying to
keep minority references in
place without leaving a paper
trail. . . He wants to discrimi-

nate on a personal, one-to-one

basis, said Whyman.

THINKING ABOUT

fv,ALENNOX-
Flih ESTIAATES

a i 3)S25•1930
UNITEDTRATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

istry j
i 904
,rdner, D.D.S. &

nan, R.N., D.D.S.

TREATMENT
for fillings. Patients treated with laser were
less likely to require anesthet< for pain.

Rely on us to answer all your questions
about new dental treatments and

procedures. Let us help you keep your
teeth healthy At LIVONIA VILLAGE
DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we appreciate the
opportunity to provide you with dental
care. Our staff ts made up of well-tratned
profeisionals who work together as a te,n
to provide you with the highest quality
treatment in a warm, caring setting.
We're located at 19171 Merriman Road

Please call 478-2110 to schedule an

appointment. Smiles are our business.

AGE DENTAL
IAN • UVONIA
'8-2110

ot teeth for decay uw water or oir to cool
itment

L.....7

..

BY TIM RICHARD
STA WRIT-

State lawmakers want educa-

ton to shorten the high school
proficiency tests and offer them
during the senior year.

They also want to substitute a
system of four rankings - three
passing and one failing.

The ratings would appear on a
student's official transcript but
not on the diploma, under a bill

being drafted in a House Educa-
tion subcommittee in Lansing

"The High School Proficient
Tests have had unintended con-

sequences,- said Rep. Rose Boga-
rdus, D-Davison. -We see chil-

dren not taking foreign lan-
guages or the arts."

The reason, she said, is that

giving the tests in 1 lth grade, as
currently done, pushes school
dit,tricts to offer test subjects
such as government in 10th
grade. They'll have to have all
this in the 10th grade," added
Rep. Clyde IiI'arte, R-Jackson.
"We're forcing material back in
the curriculum."

On a split 5-2 vote, the panel
amended its draft bill to require
the state Department of Educa-
tion to administer the tests in

the first semester of 12th grade.
The tests then will determine

what students have learned by
the end of the 11th grade
instead of the end of the 10th.

The subcommittee met Sept.
25 and is scheduled to meet

* YOU AND
. / THw

by Stuart M. Feldheim

Attorm, at Lau

PRESERVING YOUR

GOOD NAME

Prnple have the right to protm

thrmsclvn from untror ipoken or Wn[ten
gatements thal damage their reputations by

bringing Irgal arnon When gmat,on of
, hara,ref ts iransm,tted through the wntten
•,4. 11 15 called libel. When the defamatory
wterntnt ,$ srokrn, 1, comi,tures slander In

cidtr to be atic*noblt. a detai,wory sutement
miht br rul,/ heard bv a chird fern. and tht
,utrment h.ls fi bt- trind to br talst And. the

Trurh 1% m Jhg,lutt dernse in rn©St cm

U'hilc J|| this ht,Ick rrue tor the avemge
pirpm. rhtne per$<n,Jit,es anc! plebri[,es in
tht· public nr are given less protmion and

havr J grtuter burden 01 proving libel or
31.tnder Bennd proving [hai a published
*Catment •4 talt in order to re{Over

J,m.:es. J pubIA figure must prove thal the
ialjrht*J -a .niale with a kno•ledge or
wgIL lun ot its 611:tv

If you have questions on a personal Inlun
c.ae. seek the advice d an experienxed perronal
irinin Jtromn' At "/U. OFMCO OF

$,UART 1 - •·e ve been

lighting insuranle om[unles tor over 20 years
and have rrumred milhons ol dollars tor our .

injured ditnts h,r J tret consultabon. call

[cal-free 111111-505-1900 or 248-932-3505.

We r Inartd Jt 40*)0 Northwestern Hwy,
Suite I (»1. 1-,rming[on Hills There is no fre
unleg m,•rn· ts nude on wur behalf

11]XT Eventine .11,0 ha the right to
prn.cy. •·irhout unre.sonJble intrusion
into hn or her personal altairs
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 BEST BUY IN C.I.C.'S
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Orin J. .Mauom. Jr.

obs,fs the fine .,1 of
diam..d nating whilr
in An,wm #Wgium

YOF CAN BENEFIT IF ¥Ot ACT

NOW. On (),·tolier 1(lth. w,·'r,· off t„

Antwerp. Belgium. the dian„,nd capital
„f the world. Be·'re Iwing dir,·,·tly to the
•ourre t„ gri the fine•t quality diamon,IM

Garden City -- -..,0-4

al the lowe•: 1,0.*il,1,· price. C),ir ,,)Itime
buying make· fi,r very impurtant
•aving•. If ,„11 are· in the market fur an
important diamond in the $500 to
$25.(HM) pri,·r range. or any diamon,In.
call us before we leave. Thi• i• an
opportunity t„ get for y,rn. whn act now.
the gre•Rte•t diam,)11,1 .alur. 1,4,••ible. A
Mimple ph„ne ,·all and we are vour
hroker in Antwerp. C 41.1. TOI).A¥ TO
SCHEI)1'LE ¥01 H PI'()INTMENT!
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1 Hop to it and
KEELY WYGONIK

Chili cooks  make a homebrewspill beans
on ingredients ...11

M
ole powder, red chili powder,
Mexican chili powder - this is
the stuff award-winning chili

is made of, but you probably won't
find these ingredients at your neigh-
borhood grocery store.

"I started with a chili powder blend;
it was successful for me; that's all we
knew, but over time we realized we
couldn't control the amount ofcumin,

garlic, salt and pepper and other
ingredients," explained Annette Horn,
an award-wining chili cook who is
organizing Plymouth's second annual
Great Chili Cook-off on Sunday, Oct.
12.

Like other chili cooks, Annette and
her husband, Ken, who placed second
in 19th annual Michigan Champi-
onship Chili Cook-Off Sept. 7 at Five
Lakes Grill in Milford, discovered
pure ground chili peppers and other
seasonings, which are available by
mail order.

l'here's a wide variety of chilies,"
said Horn. It gives you more control
ovqr your chili. We've experimented to
find a taste we like. Ifyou like your
chili, you should be happy. Only one
person will win the cook-off."

Competition
Up to 40 cooks will be competing in

Pleaae see SPECIALTY FOODS, BS

.

Plymouth'§ Second 1/4
Annual Great Chill

Cook#11
# Ba//1.

When: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 12
Wh-: Kellogg Park and Thi Gatherirg,
downtown Plymouth. Event proceeds benefit
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Michigan.

m One mile fun walk - 8:30 a.m.

I 10k run - 9 a.m.

I Michigan District chill cook·off conptition
8-10 a.re. registration/booth wt-up, light
stoves at noon, cook chu, noon to 3 p.m.,

chili tastir€ 3 p.m., awards presentation 5

..............................

BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPICIALWRr!-

omebrewing is one of America's fastzst gro
ing hobbies, and autumn's cooler temperatu
make it a perfect time to homebrew. If you h
to it, you can have a specialty batch for t
holidays.

Fermentation should take place at 68°F for ales an
57°F for lagers, temperatures easily attainable ii
autumn. Once a homebrewed batch is bottled, il
should be kept at about 60°F and away from light for
six weeks of aging.

Dean Jones, Brewmaster for Big Rock Chop and
Brew House in Birmingham, offered his profes-
sional advice to get the most fun and best results
from homebrewing.

Purchasing a kit from a homebrewing sup-
ply store is a good way to learn and get start-
ed," he said. "Once you',re home brewed and
get experience, you're ready to move off
kits.» With David Letterman flare, Jones
offered his top 10 list for success in home-
brewing.

Tips for success
#10 Consult a professional at a homebrew
supply store. This person will happily
direct you to greatness with your first brew.
#9 Don't cheap out. Buy the right equip-
ment the first time from a quality home-
brew shop, not a beer machine flom a
department store.
08 Read, learn and ask questions of other

_u - hobrewers. _
#7 Use quality ingredients. What goes m is
what comes out. Use only fresh or frozen
hope and yeast that has been refrigerated.
Toss the kit yeast away and purchase yeast
from a homebrew store.

M Don't use sugar. Most kits will tell you
to. Make an all malt beer.

05 Don't use the kit directions. Toss them

out and don't look back. Get brewing direc-
tions from a book or homebrew store.

#4 Clean, clean, scrupulously clean your
equipment.

03 Sanitize, sanitize, sanitize. Keep every-
thing that comes in contact with your beer
sterile.

02 Relax. Your beer will turn out fine.

#1 Keep notes on everything you do so you
can make that great batch again.

Wine Barrel Plus in Livonia is billed as

«the largest independent retail home brew
shop in the world" by owner Mark George.
He also touts his long-into-the-evening
hours. «Many people start their hobby after

.........................

....
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.................................9.

6 p.m. and we cater to them

staying open until 10 p.m. Hmi:obfew 10,0,.c.:
every day except Sunday," he
said. m Brew & Grow of Michi-

 George suggests that there
gan. 33523 W. Eight
Mile Road, Unit F-5, Liva

are various reasons why peo-
nia (800) 734-4195.

ple choose to brew their
I Detrolt Brew Factory,own.

18065 East 8 Mile Road,There are no federal,
Eastpointe (810) 77G

state, county or city taxes
8848. Brew on premise.

on 200 gallons of home-
brew in a two-person '
adult household. Home-

brewers take pride in
producing their own i

unique been. Othen
enjoy duplicating I
commercially I
available beers

from major
national compa-
nies at a fraction

of the Cost.

There are unlim-
ited flavor and

stylistic varia-
tions that can be

produced. The 
foundation, how-
ever, is fun."

Wine Barrel IOus sells brewing equipment
from Economi at $40 to Elite at $131.
Depending on what you may already own,
such as a 5-gallon carboy, you might be able
to get away Wtti'an Economy equipment pur-
chase. But each category is clearly spelled
out on easy-to-read lists. Jones recommends
that glass, not plastic, be used for fermenta-
tion.

Brew and Grow of Michigan in Livonia cap-
italizes on two unique hobbies, homebrewing
and indoor gardening. Gardening is the
largest hobby in the U.S.,» owner Scott Day
said. "But volume-wise for my shop, it's more
beer supplies and equipment."

Judging from the Brew & Grow catalog,
Day has everything you'd ever want to get
started, and after you've become proficient.
For beginners he has a sheet with 17 essen-
Ual steps for brewing a 5-gallon batch. He
gets you through the bottling process in 12
easy steps.

Dean Jones will work with Scott Day form-
ing a positive relationship between brewery
and homebrew store. Jones will supply sea-

Please see HOMEBREW, 82

....

I Red Wagon Wine Shoppe
2940 S. Rochester Road

Rochester Hills ( 248)
852-9307.

I The Merchant's Ware-

house, 126 N. Main

Street, Royal Oak (248)
54&7770.

EMI lInETS2
MALT

t: 4

1 Westside Brew Depot
Beef and Wine Factory.
2055 Huron Church

Road, Windsor. Ontario
(519) 966-8734. Brew on

premise.

• Wine Barrel Plus, 30303

Plymouth RN, Livonia
(313) 522-9463.

8
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I Live cotintry entertainment - noon to 6 TA100 GNAVIra»TA Alln,T v

P.m.
I Une dancing - throughout the 4,y
I Harley Devidson bike and fashlon show -

throughout the day

I Bearie Baby Raffle - Tickets $5 available
at the event, or in achance beginnir Oct. k . . 29....4 - 4

1 from Native W-, Christine'l Hallmark,
the Animalon Station, Pled Piper, Ply-
mouth Chamber of Con¥nerce, Bed 'N

Stead and Andy'l Hallmldz in downtown
Plymouth. 'Everyday Cooking for the Jewish Home' strays from tradition

Cooh.'01 -

I Entry free for fun walk Ind 100, run *14 in .
advance, or $17 day of thi -,nt. Includes
lor, Bleeve T-Ihirt, Ind contribution to
Mal,0-A·Wi,h Fo-*ition of MleNIon. Call
(313) 455210 for relstrition Ir orr-
tion.

I Entry f- for chill cook-off $® Internation-
• Chill Socilty nllmbers. $80 nor-men)
bers (inclu- ICS m-nber,OUe). Call
Annette Horn (313) 46838 to piltlcl
pite in tho ovent.

I General Information: Plymouth Chaireir of
Commerce (313) 453-1540 or Plymo-
Bulnel A-oclation ( 313) 453-1234,
Ext. 254

C.-R

I Pindirly'l - (800) 5331870

I Jim Beaty - (106) 524-2078

I - St-art Chill Compiny -(415) 571
8530

I Ad,m,111'0 0,Inal SIn CNII *artor *- ,
able K Rafal Spice Con,-9, 2521 Rus-

(in thi Eailim Market m of Oitrolt), or
by maH ordor: Sind $2 95 plue $125 for
,hipp4 Ind hlw"*9 to: P.cl#/FR' 34.
pty, P 0. lot[ 61084 LIvonta, MI 48151

-L-OBRINGAREID
What to watch for in Taote next weeks

Ihcu. 00 Wili column

I The veptarian athlete

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAn wing

Work and holidays, the words are
synonymous, but they don't have to be.

=We shouldn't be bound by tradi-
tions, try other things,"Suggests Ethel
G. Hofman, author of the newly pub-
lished Everyday Cooking for the Jew-
ish Home," (HarperCollinsPublishen).
You don't have to make Tzimmes the

way your grandmother did."
Tzimmes, which she describes as "a

mishmash of sweet vegetables," is tra-
ditionally served at Jewish New Year
dinners. Like many traditional holiday
dishes, it's "laborious and time-con-
suming to make,- said Hofman. «You 
have to peel and chop carrots, pit
dates.-

But Hofman's 'Almost Instant

Tzimmes» is easy. The ingredient list
includes a package of pitted prunes,
can of vacuum-packed sweet potatoes,
and frozen sliced carrots.

-I'here'm really nothing to it, and the
flavor still comes through," she said.

It'§ time to pull out cookbooks, and
Itart thinking about Rosh Hashana,
the Jewish New Year celebration,
which begins this year at sundown on
Wedne«lay, Oct. 1 and ends with Yom
Kippur, which begins at sundown on

Friday, Oct. 10. Called the "High Holy
Days," Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur
are the most sacred holy days in Jew-
ish faith.

Rosh Hashana means "head of the

year" in Hebrew. It is a time of reflec-
tion. On the eve of Yom Kippur, (Day of
Atonement) families gather for a holi-
day meal, which begins 24 hours of
prayer and fasting.

"The focu is on hope, for a sweet,
comfortable, fulfilling new year," said
Hofman. At the Rosh Hashana meal,

served before sundown of the evening
beginning the holy day, it is customary
to dip a piece of apple or bread into
honey, symbolizing a wish for a "good,
sweet year, full of happiness.

All of us seek out new recipes during
the holidays, but Hofman challenges
readers to change their way of thinking
about food 00 every day can be a cele-
bration.

MFlavors elevate a dkh from ordinary
to fantastic," she said. 'These dishes

can be made any time of year, as well
as holidays. There'® a misconception
about gourmet being something you
wouldn't make every day. All of my
recipe, are gourmet, they're fine, good-
testing dishes, and you can get the
ingredients in any supermarkA.'

She learned how to cook from her 
mother while growing up in the Shet- A - ,7 **VI 
land Isles, north of Scotland. -It's a lit- --= •-4,1,1=--
tie,quare on the map. My mother's 89 1';t, Il 1.0
and still makes chicken soup from k' ..120 -r
scratch, forget about bouillon."

But Hofman, who Joves homemade 6""p--''I
chicken soup like everyone else, chal-
lenges people to recognize the canned EL-An Flt, I)/) C.( }Ok' /(.
broth she uses in some of her recipes. 1 '1,8 11,1

She also uses prepared puff pastry and 61'D J; B,1.11 III 'WF. 'Al
other convenience products. There are r -- ,
over 36,000 products that are certified
kosher, which make life easier.

„11 ' 1 0.. 1101 " 4 '

"Look wonderful, taste fabulous, but
not take a lot of time to make,- is how

Hofman views cooking.
"This is right on target for the way

I t

nutritionist by profession, Hofman is L , 1 eli a kil..
past president of the International 

JACUT 11.U/num* H H=DI YotiMIAssociation of Culinary Professionals, a
JACUT D-(ANn"*71 Pi#111.

nationally syndicated Jewish food
columnist, and regular contributor to New cookbook: "Everyday
The Philadelphia /nquirer and other

Cooking for the Jewish Home,publications.
Wherever Jews find themselve® they by Ethel G Hoftnan

adapt the flavor, ofthat region to keep (Harper€ollinsPublishers)
within the laws of kashruth,- said Hof-
man. -I'his hu led to a unique blend- offers 350 recipes that are
ing of distinctive ingredients by the uncomplicated in preparation

Met- le '1.1 but complex in /lavor.

I

11- -

.
4
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Homebrew from page B 1 I Cm
Bonal recipes emulating Big Rock
br,ws. He'll promote interest and
offer quality assistance to
increase homebrewers' skills and

jt homebrew club meetings at
4 Rock. You can get more infor-
mltion about this by contacting
BAv & Grow of Michigan.
-11...Al"'ED

A basic homebrew kit at Mer-

chant's Warehouse in Royal Oak
is $80. Tony Randazzo or Frank
Retell offer assistance. With the

kit, you also get a copy of The
New Complete Joy of Homebrew-
ing» by Charlie Papazian, (Avon
Books, 1991). Papazian is Prem-
dent of the Association of Brew-

ers. Both Jones and Retell

believe it is the essential guide.
Here you can also pick up a free

Brew In
See related story on Taste

front.
The following are ingredients

with some parameters. You can
obtain directions for brewing at
a homebrew supply store or in a
homebrew book. Simply take
the recipes to the store and get
what you need.

This striking red beer served

at Birmingham's Big Rock Chop
& Brew House gets its color and
flavor from caramel malt. Sweet

maltiness dominates slightly
over a clean hop bitterness in an
-extremely smooth, medium-bod-

0 -led ale with the following param-
 eters 1.035 original gravity,
0 1.010 finished gravity, 5 percent
 alcohol by volume, 13.5 Interna-
; ,tional Bitterness Units and 40

: fRM (color).

1 .

.Al

lewish from po
..

..

: kosher cook."

: * In "Everyday Cooking for·the
i Jewish Home," Hofman intro-
• duces Ashkenazic (the old

: .Hebrew word for Germany) and
i .Sephardic (Hebrew for "Spain")
 Zculinary traditions.
.

; ' "The chopped liver, blintzes,
: :and briskets typical of Ashke-

,

. 4

copy of "Midwest Beer Notes
that Beems to include all the

brew news fit to print. Richard
Shepherd of The Red Wagon
Wine Shoppe in Rochester Hills
says kits start at $43

If you don't want to buy start-
up equipment or use a kit, you
can use a brew on premise facili-
ty. There's only one in Michigan
- the Detroit Brew Factory in
Eastpointe opened in January
this year. Owner Sandy Ha,ville
said the coet to brew 6 cases of

22 ounce bottles averages $100.
The fee covers cost of all ingredi-
ents and use of equipment such
as kettles, bottle washer and bot-

tling apparatus. On-premise
brewer Pat Scanlon offers tech

support for 75 available recipes.

Lasters
BIG ROCK'S RAYMONDO EL

Rom'S RED ALE

1 packet Wyeast #1056

7 pounds Amber Man Extract

3/4 pound Caramel 80

(Briess Malt) steeped

2 ounces Cascade 5.0 Alpha
Acid for a 60-minute boil.

Add 1/2 ounce at the beginning.
In last 10 minutes add 1/2 ounce

more. At the end of 60 minutes,

add the last 1 ounce.

Courtesy of Brewmaster Dean
Jones, Big Rock Chop and Bmw
House, Birmingham.

In the tradition of a true pil-
sner, a stronger brewing hop
combined with an aromatic fin-

ishing hop gives this 4.5 percent
alcohol beer a well-balanced fla-

ege B 1

nazic cuisine come from the Jews

of Eastern and Central Europe.
Sephardic cooking was influ-
enced by popular Mediterranean
foods "

Uewish cooking is well round-
ed, versatile and healthy," said
Hofman. "The Mediterranean

diet, which is so popular, focuses

101'S

A state-of-the-art bottle sanitizer

and a counter pressure bottling
system are available.

Across the Detroit River in

Canada at the Westside Brew

Depot in Windsor, Ontario you
can brew six cases of 340ml (12-

ounce) bottles for $65 U.S. Your

bottled batch can legally cross
the border duty free as a home-
brew.- If you're cost analyzing,

don't forget to add the $2 each
way bridge or tunnel toll and
you'll have to make this trip
twice.

-We have more than 100

recipes from light to dark been,"
owner Tim Langlois explained.
"If a person has not brewed
before, but can tell us what type
of beer they like best, we can

share
vor similar to Labatt's Blue.

CZECH PILSNER

3.8L lager extract

2.5L glucose (sugar)

46 grams northern brewer
hops

16 grams Hallertauer hops

16 grams lager yeast

Courtesy of Westside Brew
Depot, Windsor, Ontario.

BUST A NUT BROWN ALE

4 pounds Munton & Fison nut
brown ale kit

3 pounds light spray dried
malt extract

1/2 pound Belgian -Special
B- crystal malt

1-1/2 ounce Willamette or

on grains and vegetables."
She shows readers how to

lower the fat and cut calories in

updated versions of old favorites,
and also offers an easy to under-
stand explanation for anyone
who wants to know "What's
Kosher?"

Creating a menu, which com-
bines Ashkenazic and Sephardic

suggest a recipe imitating most
U.S., Canadian or European
brew,1. Czech Pil,Iner is the cur-

rent favorite and it compares
well to Labatt's Blue. Staff

offers tech support to first-
timers.'

I f you don't have your own bot-

tle„ Langlois sells a case of
500 mi bottles for $7.56 U.S., in

which case you'd make a total of
four cases.

It takes about an hour and a

half to brew and another hour to

bottle. Your batch remains at an

on-premise brew facility for two
weeks undergoing a seven to

nine-daM fermentation and five
to sevejlays of clarification and
stabittiation monitored by staff.
Then, it's ready to bottle. At

'ecipes
Cascade hops (for boil)

1/2 ounce Willamette hops

( for aroma)

1 te#spoon Gypsum (water
hardener, add to boil)

1 packet Wyeast ( liquid)

#1098 British

Put Belgian crystal malt in a
muslin bag. Tie off'and add to 1-
1/2 gallons of cold water. Bring to
a boil; remove muslin bag.

Add can of Munton & Fison dry
malt extract and 1-1/2 ounces

hops.

Boil and stir for 45 minutes.

Add 112 ounce finishing hops for
last 1-2 minutes of boil. Strain

into clean fermenter.

Courtesy of Brew & Grow of
Michigan, Livonia.

dishes is exciting, "and they're
great topics for conversation,"
said Hofman.

Great tasting dishes, made
with readily available foods,
which are not time-consuming to
make, and keep within the laws
of kashruth. I think grandma
would approve.

Wextride Brew Depot, it's BYO if
you want a keg and the brew will
be filtered and carbonated in

your keg.

suu nium=•T

Cyberbrewers can find a
wealth of information on the
Internet. The American Home-
brewers Association site at

httpd/ beertown. org haH a home-
brewers shop, recipes and an
invaluable dictionary of equip-
ment and brewmaking terms.
At http:// www. byo. com, you're
at the home of Brew Your Own-
magazine. Subscribing on line
at $29,95 for 12 issues im possible
or you can call (800) 900-7594.
The on-line table of contents lists
current features in the mada-

;pecialty Fo
ie Plymouth chili cook-off. The
inner will advance to the 1998

ichigan State Cook-Off at Five
ikes Grill in 1998. The winner

that cook-off represents Michi-
m in the World Championship
ok-Off in Reno, Nev., which is

ct. 3 this year. The Horns have
mpeted in the World Champi-
iship Cook-Off four times.
-The whole goal is to make a
eat pot of chili," said Annette.
f you're happy with your chili,
tat's all that matters."

Cook-offs are also about hav-

g fun and helping a good
iuse. Plymouth's cook-off will
,nefit the Make-A-Wish Foun-

ition of Michigan.
'It's fun to mingle with the
her chili cooks," said Annette.

ist year's cook-off was a huge
iccess. "We were a little unpre-

ired for all the people," she
id. "We ran out of chili quickly
st year and had a lot of disap-

Iinted people."
This year, they're prepared.
ree local restaurants - Vas-

I's, Harvest Moon, Chilis of
ovi and Busch's Marketplace,
e donating gallons of chili. It
ill be sold for $2 a bowl. Sam-

es of chili prepared by cooks
irticipating in the event will be
Id for 50 cents a sample. Food
.ndors will be selling a variety
sandwiches and snacks.

Event highlights include a
te-mile fun walk and lok run.

2 entire collection - 82 Beanie

ibies - will be raffled.
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Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems
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L

appenind Let My Personalizlare

Help You Look YOUR BEST

60 C

zine. Viewing back articlea from
aeration to yeast is possible
There's a recipe exchange and

It seem
Mr. Wizard acting as a kind of' have becor
beer doctor

featuring
Another connection is the

recipea foi
Taste of the Great Lakes Confer.

moot pop
ence at the Bavarian Inn Lodge, health-co
Frankenmuth, Friday, Oct 31 ofrer, the i
and Saturday, Nov. 1. Friday'* meal usin
Beer Feast costs $35 before thi some ing,
last day of September and $40 Boned thal
after. Saturday's homebrewer's the traditi
conference which includes lunch nents.

and dinner is $75 for American You cai

Homebrewers Association mem- turkey chil
bers. For more information onion, dic,
phone Bibere Inc. (517)652-9081 lean groun
or E-mail bibereinc@aol.com. To son with (

join AHA, do it online as directed salt and

above or call (888) 822-6273. chopped, c
their juic
oregano ai
beans. If,

)OdS from page 81 with chul

pieces of h
- in a bit of

to the rest ,
There's still time to enter the

Chili do•
chili cook-off. As of Sunday, meat in or
there were 25 cooks registered.

nourishing
Horn is hoping for 40. uses lots I

Cooks follow International
beans to st

Chili Society rules, which don't est of app,
allow beans or other fillers. First

garlic anc
prize is $500 and a trophy, sec- Then, stir
ond $200 and a trophy. third $50 diced greer
and a trophy. There will also be sauce, and
an award for the best booth.

der, cumin,
per. Simm,

Tradition survives serve over

and toppDiane Adamski of Redford
reduced-fat

won't be competing in the Ply-
If you'remouth Chili Cook-Off, but she

add more i
plang to attend. "I went last
year," she said. "It was well
organized. Adan™ki competes in
about four cook-off's a year to
honor the memory of her hus- Pa<
band, the late Jim Adan™ki, who
died in 1994.

-He was in the first Michigan
Chili Cook-Off in 1979," she said AP - Ut

"We won that, and went to the the followi

World Cook-Off. After that we Rim Chick,

got the fever and started travel- of sauce in

ing to compete in other cook- chicken dis

offs: The Adamskis went to the Be sure tc

World Championship Cook-Off breast halv

cook too qifive times.
has 421 cak"It started when he wa< in col-

lei:e," explained Diane. "He w·as fat

a student at Michigan State t.'ni The reci

versity and lived on chili and One-Pot M

beer. Everyone wanted him to (Surrey Boo

makb'them chili." PAC"

After years of answering the 1 large on

question - How do you make 1 large gr
that chili?" - Adamski decided to choppe

share his secret ingredient; and 4 to 5 lag
created Adamski's Original Sin breast

Chili Starter in 1984. remove

pounds
"He went to a spice company 8-ounce c

and gave them his formula: said

M.J. U-IK, M.D. 1/2 ounces) is enough for six

Cancer & Mole Diane. Then he could tell peopleWrinkles. Mgment & Sun Damaged Sldn .. who asked for his recipe to make
it themselves. One jar (about 5-

, / 8811 Lilley Road Call ( 248) 354-1850 for appointment Board Certified Dermatologist

<- Canton • (313) 454.0111 ....I- i Farmbrook Medical Building  people put it on scrambled eggl

New Patients Wekome Graduate Unlvers,ty of Pennsylvania
 chili recipe on the jar. A lot of

tacos and stews.'
29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 • Southheld, M,chigan 48034

Diane said Adamski s Onginal
Sin Chili Starter is not making

Great for Fbrk Loin Sale her a rich woman, but she enJoyN

Sunday Dinner WESTERN carrying on the tradition.

STYLE she said. "It's a lot of fun. I do it
, the work at the chili cook-offs.' are nec

SPARE RIBS .4......................................................./r'/r7/1//" Dootl in honor of my husband. If I did·
: n't, my daughter would. He was.

I

I : th6 greatest guy in the world.
I I
I I
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: Georgia and Jim Weller of
E Bloomfield Hills have algo made
M the rounds at chili cook-offs
: Georgia won the World Cook-Off
i last year and will be judging this
2 year. She and her husband. Jim.
6 also judged the Michigan State
J Chili Cook-Off at Five Lakes
E Grill,
t When I asked Jim what his
5 favorite sources for chili season-
: inga were he told me - Pen-
: deref•. Jim Beaty, and Joe
: Stewart. He even had the phone
6 numbers memorized.
6 =I ass these on to whoever
: uks, he said. That's how· chill

§ cooks are; they're generous peo-
: ple. Beaty, who won the 1986
g World Cook-Off gets most of his
§ customers through word-of-
: mouth. He ofTers a variet> of
$ spices for chili. pure ground chili
§ peppers, and a spice blend for
: chili.

i When I called Beaty in Califor Shc'. the ;
6 nia to Bee if it would be all nght
¤ to shari hie number with read· Gn,u,n-ut

ers, and mentioned I got it from
the Wellers, the an,twer wag for >27 yea

sure. Good chill im something you seminars i
•han

Keely W,gonih is editor of the 13 coming
T* •ection for the Obsen'er &

and ultima
Eccentric Newspapers Ln¢,k for
her Specialty Foods column on
the /but¥A Sunday of thr month Join us for

in TQ,te. Send information ntiout
your rescr

Produc• /br coderati„n in thls
column to Wy,onlk cit thi·
Ob••ru•r Nedlpaper, :16251 1 It:
Sche•lcroft. Liuonia, MI 48150
or Nk (313) 591·7279
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Chili: new tastes for an old tradition
a pollsible
change and

It Ieem, like chili cook-off.is a kind of
have become a national pootime,
featuring countles, distinctiveion is the
recipes for one of our country'sikes Confer-
most popular diiheo. For aInn Lodge, health-conscious cook, chili

ay, Oct 31 offer, the opportunity to make a
1. Friday', meal using a bounty of whole-
5 before thl· Borne ingredients 80 well sea-
,er and $40 soned that there'o no need for

the traditional high-fat compo-
ludes lunch nents.

r American You can whip up a quick
ation mem- turkey chili by :autking chopped
iformation onion, diced green pepper and
17)652-9081 lean ground turkey breast. Sea-
aol.com. To son with cumin, chili powder,

salt and minced garlic. Add
2-6273. chopped, canned tomatoes with

their juice, dried basil and
oregano and cooked red kidney
beans. If you prefer your chili
with chunks of meat, brown
pieces of lean turkey tenderloin
in a bit of olive oil before adding
to the rest of the recipe.to enter the

Chili doesn't have to include
Df Sunday, meat in order to be a delicious,
registered nourishing meal. Chick-pea chili

uses lots of protein-rich driedernational
beans to satisfy even the hearti-

which don't ./
fillers. First

trophy. sec.
y, third $50
will also be
booth.

es

in the Ply-

went last
t was well

competes in
a year to

of her hus-

lamski. who

diet, make a "chill con kasha
with fiber-rich buckwheat groata
(aloo known as kasha) Brown
extra-lean ground beef in a non-
stick fr)ring pan. Drain the fat
from the pan and pat the meat
with a paper towel to remove
any excess grease Add minced
onion, minced garlic and diced
green peppers, and saute until
the onions are soft. Stir in the
kasha, canned stewed tomatoes,
tomato sauce and chili powder.
Cook for 20 minutes or until the
kasha is tender. Serve the chili
topped with chopped scallions.

Vegetarian chili can be made
using almost any of your favorite
vegetables. Saut* minced garlic
in a little olive oil with cumin,
chili powder, dry mustard, celery
seeds and black pepper. Add
chopped zucchini, thinly sliced
carrots, diagonally sliced celery
and the juice from a can of toma-
toes. Simmer for 10 minutes,
and add diced onion and red pep-
per strips. Cook for 10 minutes.
Stir in canned tomatoes and
cooked kidney beans, and sim-
mer 10 minutes before serving.

Whether you are serving a
football tailgate picnic or warm-
ing up afer a crisp walk in the
falling leaves, a steaming bowl of
vegetarian three-bean chili is
just the dish for your autumn
menus.

VEGETARIAN 3-BEAN CHIU

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1 large onion, chopped
l medium green p,pper
1 teaspoon finely chopped

fresh garlic

1 cup dried lentHs

3 cups water

1 (28·ounce) can diced toma
toes, undrained

1 (8-ounce) can tomato
sauce

2 tablespoons chilt powder

2 teaspoons cumin

1 teaspoon oregano

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 ( 15-1/2-ounce) can great
northern beans, drained

1 (15-ounce) can kidney
beans, drained

reduced-fat cheddar cheese
(optional)

jalapeno slices (optional)

In a 4-quart saucepan, heat the
oil. Add the onion, green pepper
and garlic, and cook over medium-
high heat, stirring occasionally,
until vegetables are tender. Stir in
the lentils and water, and continue
cooking until the mixture comes to
a full boil. Reduce the heat to low
and cook until the lentils are ten-

der (25-30 minutes). Stir in the

remaining ingredients, except the
beans, cheese and jalapeno slicee,
if using. Continue cooking until
the chili is slightly thickened and
the flavors are blen(led { 15-20 min-
utes). Stir in the beans and contin-

ue cooking until it is evenly heat-
ed. Serve. if desired. with shred-

A

Fall warm-up: For a footbal,
falling leaves, a steaming 2
your autumn menus.

ded cheese and jalapenos.

Each of the 8 sertings contains
248 calories and 3 grams of fat.

For a free brochure with the
facts on fiber, send a self-
addressed, stamped business-

iilgate picnic, Or warming
r 1 of Vegetarian Three Bea

.

sized envelope to the American
Institute for Cancer Research,
Dept. FI, P.O. Box 7167, Wash-
inglon, DC, 20090-7167

The material in Good Food /

AMER]t A# [%,TinTE Fult £ A,KEl RUZAICI!

, after a crisp tralk in the
Chili is just the dish for

Good Health- IR ret·ieu'ed b,
Melanie Polk, M M.Sc.. R.D
F.A.D A., director of nutrition
education, American Institute for
Cancer Research.

est 01 appetites. Saute minced
 ti u,garlic and onion in olive oil.

Then, stir in cooked chick-peas, )Ol n(

diced green peppers and tomato
sauce, and season with chili pow-
der, cumin, oregano and red pep-
per. Simmer for 30 minutes and
serve over steamed brown rice
and topped with shredded
reduced-fat cheddar cheese.

If you're looking for a way to
add more whole grains to your

Pacific Rim Chicken:'slow cooker' -Have Your-I I-
st Michigan
9," she said AP - Use a slow cooker for
went to the the following recipe for Pacific
ter that we Rim Chicken. The combination
rted travel- of sauce ingredients gives this
)ther cook· chicken dish a wonderful flavor.

went to the Be sure to use large chicken
p Cook-Off breast halves, as small ones will

cook too quickly. Each serving
has 421 calories and 4.9 grams of• was in col-

le. -He wa> fat.

n State l'ni- The recipe is from "Skinny
n chili and One-Pot Meals by Ruth Glick
ited him to (Surrey Books, $12.95).

PACIFIC RIM CHICKEN

wering the 1 large onion, finely chopped
you make 1 large green bell pepper,

.i decided to chopped
edients and 4 to 5 large bone-in chicken
)riginal Sin breast halves, skin and fat

removed (about 31/2

pounds)
ce company Bounce can crushed pineap-
rmula: said

pie, including juice

3/4 cup defatted reduced-
sodium chicken broth

1/4 cup dry sherry

2 tablespoons reduced-sodi-
um soy sauce

1 tablespoon packed light
brown sugar

2 teaspoons rice vinegar
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1 1/3 cups uncooked long-
grain white rice. cooked
according to package
directions

In large slow cooker, combine
onion and green pepper. Arrange
chicken over vegetables.

In medium bowl combine

pineapple and juice, broth, sherry,
soy sauce. brown sugar, vinegar,
ginger, salt ifdesired and black
pepper. Stir to mix. Pour over
chicken. Cover and cook on high
for 1 hour. Reduce heat to low, stir
chicken into sauce and cook an
additional 5 to 6 hours or until

chicken is done.

Remove and reserve chicken in

medium.bowl. Transfer liquid and
vegetables to saucepan. Quickly

boil down sauce. stirring frequent-
ly. to thicken slightly. Meanwhile,
slice chicken meat. Arrange rice on
serving platter. Arrange chicken
slices over rice. Pour sauce over

all. Makes 6 set™ings

Nutrition facts per sening: 421
cal.. 4.9 grams fat, 1.4 grams satu-
rated fat, 107 mg cholesterol, 277
m# sodium, 43 grams protein, 45
grams carbohydrates Percentage
„fcalories from fat: 11.

1 tell people
ipe to make
gr (about 5·

igh for six
Vs a simple University of Michigan School of Dentistryar. A lot of

mbled eggs,
b looking for volunteers with

ti's Original
Perlodontal Diseasenot making

t she enjoys
ion.

i who do all Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum disease
i cook-offs." are needed for a one year research study involving one
fun. 1 cio it periodontal surgery procedure and follow-up visits.

nd. If 1 did-

Eligible participants will receive dental cleaninge worid."
and monetary compensation.

Weller of

For more information, please call the Department
cook-offs. of Periodontics/Prevention/Geriatrics,

Id Cook-Off Graduate Periodontics Clinic.

udging this (313) 763-3346
sband. Jim, Monday - Friday

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M

11 111

Cak¢ahd--= ·
Diet»TOO·
Introducing...              , I

- SUCCESS!
Weight Watchers easiest diet ever!
0 It's a new POINTS- system that's easy to learn and EASY.
to live with. 1

® No complicated counting. We've converted the fat. fiber and
calories in thousands of foods to one EASY number

- 1

We're new
.J Pli'mouth -i b'rrrri-2-0 ill theVILLAGE I

 neighborhood. ..
An elegant retirement commimity with hix,in'

apartments (9 services. Located t:,1 Northrille Rl'illi,

south of Fit'e Mile.

CALL LINDA EOR MORE INFORMATION
AND YOUR tREE COLOR BROCHURE.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811

1 Marketi,4 M /'.M (hte LILI

O No food's a no. no...even pastal
e There's no guilt!

6746

1-888-3 FLORINE

 We've just made dieting as easy asl ,3.
 _ ..A .. Meetings and Times...

CALL TODAY
FOR

COMPLETE
MEETING
LISTINGS

-  A INKS $11 » waK 9·Ol,7 NA ' 199- a! par=*r
I ocaKA A'eas X 23 39 40 64 -[ -3 132 4 See recemon,st tor )01,5-
 0410' 5 2' vale *1' 37 7"F': ..0.9 - I€ a .a'e 0110· valle for n. arc

hili seaHon-

me - Pen-

v, and Joe

.o whoever
s how chili

nerous pro-

n the 1986

most of his I f you're caring for an aging loved one,
, word-of-

variety of don't miss this important event.

e blend for Thursday, October 9,1997.

She'; the author of the popular book Red:ime Stories P,r
be all nght
with read Gn,u,n-ups She'# been a Licensed Pri,fr*fion.,1 (Lounrlor
got it from · 1
7,wer wa> for'27 year, She'§ conducted hundreds of workshop, .ind

nething volt seminars arnund the cc,untry. And now I)r Sue (,allchugh

15 ic,ming to bouthficld, to help you bcc-ome a morr irrati,r

s. Look for
and ultimatch mort: Nuc-L'ch,ful Lart,giver

column on

thr month Join u, for th,3 *recial Eminar beating 13 limited, +4, makt
alton about your rl,crvation early. weekdays between gam ,ind 9pm
ituin in this

01111 , '0 tHi>·41 : il It .,1/.1111,1144

C,wi·%{ Speaker [)r. Nul· (;alli·hugh

Holida, Inn %,tithfield

26,55 lk·lt·gral,h RIMI
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6 (M) pm Ri·g,tr.it inn

6 41) pm X 41 1. m >4·minar

ManorCare
Health Services-
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Be pait ofthe Town Meeting!
On Thursday, October 2, you will have a chance to participate in

person or by phone in the Ihe broadcast of"First Thursda, Town Meeting"

Here i an eiciting oppi,nunil> it, talk with people uhu hase the ,in.wen about traffic, wht,til. and
Juv about an>thing thal': happemng in Ihe hall 4,f jour homel,un ememment

Spong,red b> The Farmington Obsener and H \) T- #il-IND. thi, pul,lic fc,rum i. i,pen 10
. e#en„ne intereved in the L.irmingli,n are.1.

Ji,In ,2,-ht,«limm, Barrett. \4 \VT on-air pent,nallis, and Da, e Barga. E.Jilt,r t,1 The
Farmington Obener a, the> briwdc»l ine trom Ginup,ili on the (irill, 1 2 Mile and tliddlebelt i in
Farminghin Hilk A panel „1 Farminglon and Farmingn,n Hill. communit> leaden will he on hand to
an+Rer que•tion. and diM:u.. IN, ue.

Thero no admi*ion or reenatic,n. h„ueser eating i limited. w, ci,me on dimn earl>. take a
2.iI and enm) a n,using ewhange 44 idea# and informaticin

Don't mi.* thi# opportunit> 1,1 otter > our opinion or A thal hummg que.tion In perwn or b>
phone' C Ul. 348-559.1270.

roadcarting from 10 am. until 12 noen in C,inopolis on the Grill E Mile and Middlebell, Farmington Hills
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the Back

in Birm-

ingham
sells
chairs

that offer
all the

support
you need
to get the
job done.
This Ther-

apod
Basic is

$450-
$575.

Back relief is
all in the chair

Lucky gal
congratu
ders on
Ms. J at

Jacobson'

Sarah L

Ohio was

ists to rep
as they ta
tion with
chandise

Eight out of 10 adults will develop a
lower back problem at some point in
their life. Sitting with poor poeture, or
for long periods of time, is often the
contributing factor, according to the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Service's Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research.

"A lot of people tend to slouch when
they' re sitting, because it feels comfort-
able. But it also leads to back pain, so
in the long run, it's really more com-
fortable to have good posture," said
Laurie Freeman, manager of Relax
the Back, Birmingham.

The store, part of a retail chain, sells
office chairs, recliners, beds and otherpmducts uiat aire designed to prevent and relieve back pain. The folks at

Relax the Back teach

9*OPP their clients how to sit
CENI!1119 properly: feet firmly

on the floor, back
... 0¢raight

t

But to sit comfort- 1- 1

ably and correctly for .

-- any length of time - -especially at work - ' '  ar:you need the right
y J.

kind of chair.

"We ask our cus-

DONNA tomers a lot of ques-
MULCAHY tions, to help them - /4 0-Al. find the chair that's A

4 right for them," Free -/*.:04-90 -
- man said. "We ask them what kind of
r work they do and what sort of repeti-

shoppers wl
Hund re4

answered tl
cialty reta
13 for fresl
Ms J depal
selected, 4
promotion
throughO4
woman go4
certificatel
$500 ward4
a buying t1
York City. 4
eling assigrl

Susie Wi
tured at tl
Norma Lc

ham store,

the Livoni
was anno
benefit for 1
Cancer Resl

Laurel Pa
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UJe hov

PhvsICIC

CALL FOI
INOAMATI

(148) 477-

e tive motions they make when doing
5 their job."
• People who do a lot of phone work,
2 for example, should have a seat that
I will rock back and forth with them as
4 they stretch to pick up the receiver and
92 dial, she said. Individuals who do a lot

PHOTOS BY JERRY ZOUNSKY

Birmingham style shines at fall benefit
- of desk or computer work should have

a chair back that jeans forward when
they do, to give them good lumbar sup-
port, she added.

Remember the "kneeling,"back-less
office chairs that were supposed to be
ergonomically great for the spine?
Instead of gitting, you kneeled into
them? Freeman said they came out in
the 19704 and they'I,3 still around.

"But what weke found," she *aid, "is
that you really do need a back and

: arms on a chair, if you're going to be
sitting for long periods of time. You
need total support, from your legs to
your nea."

The most important features to have
in an office chair, are seat height
adjustment, a chair back that tilts for-
ward when you do, and height-
adjustable arm rests. Other good fea-

£ tures include a seat bottom that can
f tilt forward with you, arm rests that
2 can be swung outward to give you
'- more room to reach for thing», and arm
I rests that can extended to support
: your forearm when you're using a com-
1 puter moume.
; Seat depth i, also important. The
. front edge of the seat should come
: cloae to your kneel, to properly support
f your leg, and thigh,. Finding such a
i chaircin mometime* be a problem ibr
R people with long legm, but not at Relax
• the Back which carrie, a wide -ort-
> ment of omoe chair *imes and style,
4 "Many of the chairm we,ell are c-
- tom-made for the client," Freeman

4 nid. Office chairs go for $299 to
& 02,600, but it'. po-ible for some eus-

tom-made chain to coot even more
The *tore also lells "Zero Gravity"
Ndinen,which put apersom in apoli-
tonwher•h. 1.0.„ent.906.,ree
ingle * WI -w ad above the heart.

9 you looking h po,table lumbar
neck row and other

our chain maire
th,n you =00,t

4•tichhi

At its annual Fall Spectacular Wednesday
night, Birmingham proved that it's still the
place to go for food, fashion and services that
are a cut above, and way out in front, of what
mainstream shops and salons have to offer.
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senior citizeni. More than 200 exhibitor ley's. Come early for the much more th
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BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
EDITOR

Inok sharp! Feel good!
From the CEO suits that opened the

show to the racy lingerie at the finale,
Birmingham's 30-some fashion retail-
ers presented their finest merchandise
at the 8th annual Fall Spectacular
Wednesday night.

The clothes were hip, sophisticated
and fun, prompting one show-goer to
comment, "This town is the close,t
thing to New York in the Midwest."

Running well past an hour, the fash-
ion show's exuberant tone and luxuri-

ous clothing, furs and hairstyles, was a
manifesto to anyone who doubted the
town's independent merchants could
survive the opening of the swanky
Somerset Collection North mall, just
three miles away.

"Birmingham is choices," said Jayme
Leib, owner of Imelda's Closet, a shoe
and accessories shop in town. "Our
products are fresh and new."

The evening, which included a taste
of the town, live and silent auction of
unique merchandise/service packages,

Netoo of special euenti for ahoppen
in this calendar Send information to: Mc
street:, cio The Observer & Eccentri
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314
Wedne,day Spm. Brpublication on Sun

IUOIDAY, UPT. 21
R.mal./.Show

The Gth annual Fall Remodeling Exp
by the Building Induitry of Southeaste
from 10 a.m. to 7 D.m. Admismion $€

plus a galleries exhibit, raised more
than $200,000 for The Pediatric Cancer
Survivors Scholarship Fund of William
Beaumont Hospital.

This year, 22 area teens who beat
childhood cancers will receive four-year
college scholarships of $1,000 each
year, due to the efforts of Birmingham
merchants spearheaded by the hero
and chief of Beaumont's Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology, Dr. Charles

Show stolr
• Oakland Athletic Club workout,

• Short hair, bangs, hair infused with
• Harpos Lingerie shapewear with i
• Funky, handknit sweaters from Ba
• Jacob®on'® and Tender's body-hu
• Swing coats with long chenille gear
• Shaded eyeglasses with either mir
• Polar fleece vests and jackets, sheeT
• Cargo pants with pockets on the th]
• Maxwell, Claymore Shop three-t
• Thon, I*mets jeans and crewnec
• Timbuktu'• casual. unstructured j
• Edward Dorian, Redwood & Ro

is included

Us & Main-

c 805 East ADDED AT1
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lay.
Livonia Mall. Seven Milt
(248) 474-4266.
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·n Michigan
Lombardo orch-t,0 v#IN,

adults, $4 Guy mbardo's itdyal C

. will .how
performs live at the mall

1--- p.m. on stage near Crow

Main.

A couple serving as ushers at the Fall
Spectacular praised the event, blinking
back tears as they described their
young daughter'g five-year battle with
cancer, and her present good fortune to
be a scholarship recipient in her second
year of pre-med at U of M.

Master of Ceremonies Jim Harper of
WNIC radio, shared the stage with
fashion show coordinator Dayna Pink,
WXYZ Health Reporter Denise Dador,
Senator and Mrs. Michael Bouchard,
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Main, auctioneer
Larry DuMouchelle, and one of the
event's key organizer's jeweler Richard
Astrein.

One of the many highlights of the

ping stars:
ear

:olor

irter straps
ic Goods, It's The Ritz, Lima Parks
ging jewel-toned cutiout velvet gowns
1, bowties

mal frames, or heavy plastic frames
tkin collars

ha and legs
itton suits, rich-hued dress shirts
sweaters
ckets

m tailored. very-structured suits
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runway show was the Kiddlywinks seg-
ment which proved that little ones love
to dress up like grown-ups in fashions
and hair-do's that make you smile.

The show opened and closed with the
pulgating rhythms of the Twisting
Tarantulas. The model's fanciful hair-

styles and makeup played off the atti-
tude of the hip fashions and no doubt
were a lot of fun for the crews at

Antonino's, Beaton Colors, Ninetieth
Floor, Salon Kennice Bashar, Salon
Sydney and Todd's Room.

In between segments, the crowd
watched video shot in Beaumont's

Pediatric Oncology Department and
around town in Birmingham, which
linked each entity's struggle for success
and sense of a higher purpose.

Friends Meg Harrison of Franklin,
and Marlene Zdral of Bloomfield Hills,
said they came to the event "Because j
it's fun and for a good cause."

Said Harrison after the show, "The
fashions were beautiful and I was glad
to see so much more brown and color

instead of black! Look around! Most

everyone here is wearing black!"
David Banda, a Troy dentist, said he

really enjoyed the fashion show, espe-
cially the men'o laid-back look, from
The Claymore Shop and Article Il.
"But, many of the faihions were so on
edge, I don't know if they'll be wearing
them on the street."

ft, made in America for show and sale

1 mall through Oct. 5 during regular
i. Look for paintings, pottery, -ined
ifts, jewelry and more. A Raab Enter-
ton.

iter Wayne /Warren.
01.

SATURDAY, OCT. 4
•t/*-*

}wn Plymouth and Farmington offer
bakery goods, flowers and herba, plu•
trough Oct. 26. Hot coffee and cold

-7, /1/9. 20
*IN-4
I N,ht end Pete Met:elairs will sign auto-

A. 6.8 p.m·in the H.Court area of the mall
's *re U and a; ailable at Pitch, Hit and
eok, place kicker Jaimn Hanson will be
f=

best seats. Bring a camera.
Livonia Mall. Seven Mile #Middlebelt
(248) 476-1160

Learn to create your own aroma from author
Colleen Dodt, 7-9 p.m. at Naturally. The author of
The Ea,ential Oit• Book will answer questions and
demonstrate her art. Prepare a potion to take home
and have fun experimenting with rare oili

650 Forest. Plymouth.
{313) 453·9491.

lemonade in Plymouth's gathering acron from Kel-
logg Park. Ann Arbor Trail l Main. (313) *3-1540.

Farmington. Grand Riwr/east of Fbrmin,#on.
Okma:/loot

y

Olde World Canterbury Village hoot, bands and
authentic foods through Oct. 5. Always Christmu
Store ha• many collectiblee, themed ornamenu.

O/U- 75, Exit #83 North. Lake Onon.
(248) 391-5700.
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RETAIL DETAILS
Retail Details features news

briefs from the Mails & Main-
streets beat compiled by Susan
DeMaggio. For inclusion, sendWt- B information to: Retail Details.
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
to (248) 644-1314
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nia. The event aloo marked the
launch of a new magazine for
young women called Jane.

F-me „,loites fammes
with monthtong -ill•

Saturdays in October, the
Fairlane Town Center in
Dearborn becomes Fall Fami-
ly FunCentral. In addition to a
line-up of unique entertainment
acts, the shopping center will
host Tap Dancing Clinic•,
Breakfast and a Movie, plus a
craft program Arts & Scrap• -
most events free to shoppers.
• Tap Dancing Clinic•:

Instructors from the Center for
Creative Studies School of
Music and Dance offer 30-
minute lessons (first come, first
serve basis) Saturdays, Oct. 4-
25. Kids ages 5-8, dance at 1
p.m. Kids 9-14, dance at 2 p.m.
Kids of all ages, dance at 3 p.m.
in the Hudgon's Court, Lower
Level. Every week a dancer from
each class will be selected in a

drawing to win a Family Fun
Pack of four tickets to see
"Bring In 'Da Noise, Bring In 'Da
Funk" at the Fisher Theater.

• Breakfast and A Movie:
Bring the kids to breakfast at
the mall's Mci)onald's at 8:45
a.m. or 9:15 a.m. and a family
feature will follow at 11 a.m. at

the Movies At Fairlane, movie
tickets $3 per person. Oct. 4 The
Addams Family; Oct. 11 Addams
Family Values; Oct. 18 Casper;
Oct. 25 Jumanji. Reservations
are required, available at the
main information desk, Center
Court.

• Arts & Seraps: Using recy-
cled materials each week, kids
make a craft project to take
home. Lower level, Lord & Tar
lor Court.

• Special presentation, On
Oct. 4 at 4:30 p.m. From the
Fisher Theatre, cast members
perform rhythms and dances
from the Tony-Award hit Bring
In 'Da Noise, Bring In 'Da Funk
on the Fountain Court Stage.
Also performing, The Ishangi
Family Dancers at 6-30 P.m
with African rhythm and stories.

5

On Oct. 11 The Momic Youth
Theatre celebrates dance at 4.30

p.m. and 6:30 p m.
On Oct. 18 Craig N Co. per-

forms fun songs with important
lesions for kids at 4:30 p.m. and
6:30 p.m.

On Oct. 25 It's a Halloween

Spooktacular with magic at 4:30
p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

For more details call the mall

hotline at (313) 593-3330.

Bo,d- opons In Blimingham
The two-story, block-long Bor-

den Books, Music and Cafe
opened last week in downtown
Birmingham on Woodward at
Haynes. In addition to selling
books, periodicals, journals,
newspapers and maps, the store
has a video and music depart-
ment, cafe for light beverages
and snack on the second level,
and a large main floor children's
section complete with celestial
carpeting and craft and gift
items.

Ne/man Marcus Chilitm- Book

timpti with luxury gifts
The Neiman Marcus Christ-

mas Book for 1997 has been

mailed to charge customers, fea-
turing "worldly treasures and
splendid surprises." Some of the
top items include:
• The 1 His and Her

gitl, a $32,600 Windjet which
combines the speed, cruising and
carrying capacity of a boat with
the thrill of two personal detach-
able 1998 Sea-Doo SPX water-
crafts.

• A "Sony I.imited Edition"
GMC Suburban, $72,975, out-
fitted with a deluxe sound sys-
tem, a 9-inch TV with VCR, four
seat back video monitors, play
station game console, portable
cell phone and CDs, games and
movies.

• 90 Years of American

First Editions, $185,000: 70
books by the finest authors have
been collected, signed by literary
giants F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Ernest Hemingway, John Stein-
beck, Margaret Mitchell, J. D.
Salinger.
• An X-Files Pinball

Machine: $6,500. This arcade
game has hidden passages, digi-
tal sound, multi-ball play, ramp
shots and "paranormal surpris-

es .

• A 1966 A.C. Cobri replica
for bid at Christie'•, to benefit
the Best Buddie* program for
people with mental disabilities
Bidding opens at $50,000
• 1950'* style diner,

$195,000. Seats 19. Complete
with Formica countertops,
authentic memorabilia, juke box
and neon detailing.
• Colored diamond neck-

lace, totaling more than 150
carats, $620,000

• A Carnival in Venice
Trip, $6,790 per person. Stay in
a five-star hotel, attend a cos-
tume ball, visit Florence, and
participate in an Italian-style
scavenger hunt.

To order a Neiman Marcus

charge account, call 1-800-866-
7587.

Plymouth'* Ch#N Cook-On
vows b Popu.04, pdzes

Calling all chili lovers! The
merchants of downtown Ply-
mouth invite you to their 2nd
annual Great Chili Cook-Off,
Sunday, Oct. 12 in Kellogg
Park and The Gathering from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Proceeds go to the Make-A-
Wish-Foundation of Michigan.
Each winner will receive a tro-
phy, plus first prize $500, second
prize $200, third prize $50.

Through the afternoon, sample
chili, enjoy a Harley David,on
bike show with more than 3,000
bikes, merchandise and jackets,
a local fashion show, live Coun-
try music and line dancing. A
1Ok run gets under way at 10
a.m. Enter a drawing to win 50
Beanie Babies.

The contest is limited to 40

entrants. Entry fees are $30 for
International Chili Society Mem-
bers or $60 non-members. To
register call chairman Annette
Horn at (313) 455-8838, or con-
tact the Plymouth business
Association at (313) 453-1234,
ext. 254.

Northland Center will host

national walk fof Osteoporo-
The Northland Center in

Southfield will host the first
annual America Walk, For

Strong Women event, Satur-
day, Oct. 18 along a defined
route inside the shopping center.

L
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His & He, fun: Aom the 1997 Christmas Book, Neiman
Marcus offers this Windjet for $32,600.

; picks Its MI J
,anders of Columbus,
chosen from 13 final-
regent Jacobson stores
ke off on a new direc-
promotions and mer-
appealing to younger
vith lower price points.
ds of young women
the Jackson-based spe-
iiler's open call Sept.
ih faces to launch the
rtment. The 13 women
will be used in local
s and in store events
ut the state. Each
t a $250 merchandise
2. The winner gets a
trobe from Jacobson's,
.rip with staff to New
and professional mod-

nments.

Villiams will be fea-
the Rochester store,
,ove at the Birming-
and Tina Vestute at

ia Store. The winner

unced Sept. 24 at a
the Karmanos Breast

search Institute at the

ark Place store, Livo·

ICE: PATIENTS OF TH€ 2-
PH€N PHEN DIET: 08-\

Registration begins at 8 a.m fol-
towed by an opening ceremony,
warm-up and the walk at 9 a.m.

In Michigan alone, more than
800,000 women suffer from the
effects of the disease. The event

will be sponsored by Eli Lilly
and Co. pharmaceutical, and
ERE Yarmouth shopping mails
in Detroit, Colorado, Florida.
Georgia, Pennsylvania and Ten-
nessee.

To register, make a contribu-
tion, or get more information
about the event, the hotline is 1-
800-231-4222.

September coat drive
Tapper's Jewelry store in

the Orchard Mall. Maple and
Orchard Lake in West Bloom-

field is collecting coats for The
Pontiac Lighthouse and
Orchards Children's Ser-

vices. Bring in a gently-used
man's, woman's or child's coat.
and receive a $10 gift certificate
Especially needed are children's
coats in sizes 7-10. For more

information call the store at
(248) 932-7700.

News from saks FIfth Avenue
Saks Fifth Avenue hosts its

annual trunk show of made-to-

measure men's wear by Oxford •
with a company representatiu :
from 10 a.m to 6 p.m at th, :
Somenet Collection South :, i
Troy On Sept 28, a Valentino ;
men's trunk show takes place·
from noon to 6 p.m.

General manager Kim Ny,C
said the Sak's Fifth Avenut'
Men's Store will relocate thi>;
weekend, to the space vacated bx ·
Barney's New York as the 30-;
year-old store undergoes a com- i
plete remodel with the addition;
of 40,000 more square feet. a spa 
and cafe. .

She said work has begun at;
the Salts Fifth Avenue Fair-;
lane store in Dearborn to mak, D
one level an Off 5th outlet.

Haircut winners named t
Steven DeWitt, 3, of Red- 

ford won a year of free haircut. 2
during the grand opening of h
Beyond The Cutting Edge in ;
Redford. Other winners ;
include Jeff Sillanpoa, Ken ;
Qashat. Brandon Morrim and 
Lindsay Comstock ,

For more information call the t
owner, Roseanne Promo at i
t 313) 532-5325.

UJe have the alternative diet plan. Safe, effective,
phvs,clon supervised: non-prescription medication.

Call for appointment.
CALL fOA Nankin Professional Clink P.C.
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Tis feature U dedicated to
helping readers locate sources for
hard-to-find items in the market-
place. If you've seen any of the
items in your retail travels (or
busement) please call Malli &
Mainstreets at (248) 901-2567.
Just leave a message and your
phone number (slowly and clear-
ly. please') and each Sunday
we'll print caller solutions and
rUEW guests.

.What we found:
• Phil from Claisic Hard-

- ware on Seven Mile in Livonia
-did the shop can order the bowl
and pitcher lamp shade for the
searcher. Reach him at 542-

9940.

• Suzanne and Jackie from

MB Jewelers in Southfield

said they would be happy to spe-
cial order the sterling silver
toothpaste tube key for the
searcher. Call the store at (248)
356-7007. It's under $40.

• A reader suggested another
good source for out-of-print
books, the John King Book
Shop, 901 W. Lafayette in
Detroit. Suzie at the Farming-
ton bookstore Murder, Mys-
tery and Mayhem, suggested
using the internet at

bkfinder@aol.corn. She said she

would be glad to use the internet
on behalf of those without

access. Reach her at (248) 471-
7210.

, • Readers reported buying
i metal or wooden clothesline set-
ups from these stores: Target

5(in Farmington) True Value

Hardwarel;CLivonia. Several
others offered their old clothes-
lines.

• Several readers had the Pit

game to sell, another said she
remembers seeing it at Toys 'R
Ul

• Replacement lida for Corn-
ingware dishes were spotted at
several Corningware *tores at
area outlet malls.

• A caller had /having
bruihei and cups for the
searcher in Rochester.

Still searching for:
• The book "Listen To Your

Instincts" recommended on the

Oprah Winfrey show for Joyce
of Redford.

• Last call for the men'I

white cotton eock. with

black legs and white feet for
Nancy.
• A shop that will put a chan-

delier together for Gertrude
Kelly of Farmington.
• An old Bob Newhart

recording, "The purchase of
Manhattan Island," for Bev
Feiker.

• A 10 1/2-inch reel-to-reel to

replace this treasured item that
was stolen for Maudine.

• The dry granule rug cleaner
Glamourine for Bernice Hudak
of Livonia.

• The bracelet with the initials

WWJD (What Would Jesus Do)
for Jean of Rochester.

• Any old or new plates with
the JC Penney holiday pattern
"Cranberry Hill" for LuAnn of
Canton.

 1 ||cre C,111 1 / lilli 2

• Old Spice .oap-on-a-rope
for Jill of Birmingham. "I want
to buy some for my dad for
Christmas," she explained. "And
I can't find a store that sells it."

• A place to buy a 42-inch tall
Madonna and Child statue for

Deloris Scherlinger that im
repeatedly stolen from her yard.
• The birth of another grand-

child, has sent Sandra Goodman
in search of a little bear made

of dough, to attach to a row of
dough bean with the names of
all her other grandchildren. It's
from a craft fair, was a gift, and
she's in need of suggestions.
• 1/4-inch thick Styrofoam, 2

feet or more by 1 foot for Ed
Moross.

• Who still sells the fragrance
Spectacular by Joan Collin,
for Brenda.

• Men'i short deeve weat-

ihirts for Sharon of Livonia.

• The perfume Royal
Secrets by Germaine Monteil of
Paris.

• Maybelline cake ma,carm
Help! Plus, we need a source for
the Maybelline Expert Eyes eye-
liner pencil.

• The very old board game
Park and Shop, for Karen King
of Livonia.

• Decals or stickers that are

reproductions of old ship and
train lines from The Golden

Age of Travel for Betsy
• A Rock 'Em Sock 'Em

robot for Cheryl Kulikowski of
Westland.

• A Winter i, Beautiful
Barbie Doll for Norma. It's part
of the autumn, spring, summer
collection which she already has.

• A poitcard printer for a
Senior Citizen'i Group maid Bob
Ryan.
• An electric hair brunh for

Helen Kazanowski of Westland

• Thelma Osmund is desper-
ate for the Noah'. Ark .oft

•culpture patterni, and so are
several other readers who called

to say they'd like them too, to
make holiday gifts and crib
mobiles. Does anyone have these
to share?

• An old ticker tape machine.
• A 9-inch color television in a

black shell for under-the-counter

mounting for David of Plymouth.
• A toddler-size Big Jake

dump truck by Power Wheels
for Barbara.

• Fitted, •lip covers for a
couch seat like the ones Sears
used to sell.

• Bob-Lo memorabilia for Karen

of Royal Oak-

• Where to buy Mennen
shave tale, plus a store that
sells mirror tiles about 12"
x12" both for one reader.

• A retailer who sells Coty
Vitamin AAD night cream
and Coty Vitamin Moisture
Balancer for Shelley of Ply-
mouth.

• A grocer or market in the
Birmingham-area that sells
canned goods without -di-
um for Sarah Zusman

• Little glass wind chimei,
very inexpensive, in geometric
shapes, with a small little tinkle
sound, for Toni of Livonia.

• Napkin ring, with a
Christmas Tree by Spode for
Lori Itoee of Canton.

• A store that sells Pirelli

rubber gloves for Dean
• A shop that sells folding

high chairs.
• A recording of 'Someone

who believes in you" from the
soundtrack Date With An Angel
for Cindy of Canton.
• A lounging gown made

from a flat, twin sheet for Malin-
da of Redford.

• Burlington sheer legacy
pantyhose for Judy of West-
land.
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DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MAR™ A ZINDERMAN, RN,DDS

(248)478-21 10
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Attention

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
4 Plo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Sound interesting? Medicare Blue

Educational

For more details. call Seminars

1-888-333-3129 Uvonia

extension 900 Wednesday, October 1

9:30 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 8

9:30 a.m.
or mail the form below to request more information at Bill Knapps

r-------------------------7
16995 S. Laurel

Park Drive

1 .. Please mail this form to:

| Blue Care Network Blue Care Metworli -Medicare Blue ,
I Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184 South Livonia

| Wednesday, October 8Southtleld. MI 48086-5184
1 1 2:00 p.m.
1 Yes. I would like more informauon about Medicare Blue. 1 at Bill linapps
1 1 32955 Plymouth Rd.

1 -me 1

i i Farmington Hills
, Addre- , Thursday, October 2

9:30 a.m.

' City State m at Bill Knapps
| 36650 Orand River Ave.

1 Phone I Thursday, October 2
900

0-------------------------1 2:CK) p.m.
at Bill Knapps

27925 Orchard Lake Rd.

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
-
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Flu shots
The Visiting Nurses Association

will be administxring flu shots at the
Farmer Jack Pharmacy, 37685 Five
Mile and Newburgh roads, from 5-9
p.m., Oct. 3; 9 a.m. to noon, Oct. 4; 2-5
pm.,Oct. 25; and 2-5 p.m.,Oct. 26.
For more information call (313) 464-

7688.

Support for moms
In October, Botsford General

Hospital's Health Development
Network inaugurates a free, monthly
support group, Pathways to Parent-
ing, that will give moms an opportu-
nity to network, share concerns and
obtain information. Topics will
include: newborn behavior, getting
back your pre-pregnancy shape, and a
variety of professional speakers ( med-
icine, psychology, nutrition).

Pathways will be held on Wednes-
days, Oct. 1 from 12:30-2 p.m. at Holy
Cross Episcopal Church (46200 Ten
Mile Road, just west of Taft). For
more information call, (248) 477-6100.

Migraine support
The Livonia Migraine Support

Group meeting will be held in Ann
Arbor on Monday, Sept. 29 from 7 to 9
p.m. Dr. David Biondi, a board certi-
fied neurologist specializing in
headaches and pain, will discuss "The
Coexistence of Migraine, Depression,
and Anxiety: Pure Coincidence or
Common Biology?" For location infor-
mation call, (248) 486-1764 (Nancy)
or (313) 662-4278 (Bonnie).

Blood pressure
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will

present a two-part class on "The Ups
and Downs of Blood Pressure" begin-
ning at 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7, in
the first floor classroom, near the Five
Mile Road entrance. A $10 class fee
covers course materials. Registration
is required by calling, (313) 655-2922.

Immunization clinic
Providence Medical Center Mis-

sion Health Livonia Center is

sponsoring a series of community
immunizations clinics. The clinics will
offer DPT, DT, HB, Hepatitis B (19
years and under) and MMR vaccina-
tions. Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a $5
facility fee charged per child, but all
immunizations will be free of charge
from 4-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 28 on
a walk-in basis. The center is located
at 37595 Seven Mile and Newburgh
roads, Livonia. For more information
call, 462-2300.

PT board abolished
Governor John Engler signed Exec-

utive Order No. 1997-13 on Friday,
Aug. 15, 1997 to abolish the authori-
ties, powers, duties, functions and
responsibilities of the Michigan Board
of Physical Therapy. The board was
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Gone are the days when the family doctor was
chosen, because his office was within walking dis-
tance. Chances were that he delivered all the kidi
in the family and stayed your family doctor, at
least, until you moved out of the house. Today,
customers are shopping for doctors and want to
know a lot more about who the people behind the
white coats are and what they have to offer.

In comes doctor referral lines to answer their

endless questions.
1>eople are becoming more informed and they're

willing to change doctors more than they did in the
past," according to Michael Mikulski, St. Mary
Hospital director of physician services.

A flood of information has given customers the
knowledge to question and expect more from their
physicians. Gender is often an issue, especially
among women looking for obstetricians and gyne-
cologists, he added. Some customers prefer older
doctors, because they think they're getting some-
one with more experience. Others want young doc-
ton with the idea that they'll be up to date on
recent developments having just learned about it
in school, Mikulski said.

Patient prompting
The influx of calls and questions nudged man-

agement at Garden City Hospital to let-up a doc-
tor referral line about four years ago to ensure cus-
tomers wouldn't be lost in a quairmire of trans-
ferred lines and hold buttons.

*The whole thing got Itarted, because we were
getting a lot of calls and they were going to ran-
dom places,» according to Dr. Calvin Kay, Garden
City Hospital chief medical officer. Referral lines
involve an elaborate computer system that match-
es the customers' needs to the doctors who fit the

criteria. If more than one doctor matihes a partic-
ular request, the computer randomly rotates the
names eliminating the chance of an operator play-
ing favorites for personal reasons or accidentally
choosing one doctor over another.

Inquiries to physician referral lines vary from
the doctors' hobbies to their speciality, Kay said
adding that 80 percent of the 280 some doctors on
staff with Garden City Hoepital grew-up in the
area.

-They understand their (patients') problems,»
Kay said. We want to match people with doctors
who they are comfortable with, being a community
hospital. It's important for us that they build
camaraderie with their physicians.'

What's best for you
The referral line can be a great resource for

callers who are confused by handbooks listing the
physicians who accept their insurance coverage.
Maybe they need a definition of what the special-
ties involve, Kay added.

usually 9.-4.Al.................r

don't know ...C-=..ir.,=.-.=-
what kind of doctor

they should be going to,»
explained Suzanne DiPalma, Garden City Hospital
physician liaison. It's often recommended that
they start with a family practice doctor who, if
need be, refers patients to specialists.

A caller may want to have access to someone
who can sign language, DiPalma added. Other
people are looking for doctors who can speak a spe-
cific language, according to Cheryl Peterson,
supervisor of Oakwood Health Line. Some want to
know where the doctors went to school, what med-
ical societies they are involved in and where they
did their remidency. But, the most commonly asked
questions concern the difference between
internists and thole who have family practices,
she said

'An adult with specific problems, with their
heart or diabete, for instance, may want to lean
toward internal medicine. but it'; totally up to
them,- Peterson Baid. When a person calls we
take specific information from them including
name, address, phone number and type of ingur-
ance. The most important thing is that they know
and understand their insurance.'

Just down the street
And like the past. sometimes the main concern

is as simple u logistics. 'A lot of people new to the
area or new to an insurance plan will call and say
theyre looking for a primary care physician close
to their homes, which physicians accept my insur-
ance plan?- explained Margo Burrage, media rela-
tions manager for Saint Joseph Meny Health Sys-
tem, a member of Mercy Health Services, with
facilities in Livonia, Canton and Plymouth.

Oftentimes, the referral lines, at area hospitals,
will make appointments with the doctors and pro-
vide health information.

People find it very useful tohavea place tocall
to get information not only on physicians, for both
primary care and specialty care, but also basic
health information where a nurse can help them
feel comfortable about the topic," Burrage said

Customer convenience

One goal of people working at the Detroit Med-
ical Center physician referral line is to avoid hav-
ing the caller unnecessarily see a series of special-
ists, according to Linda Doyle Genik, clinical refer-
ral service repregentative. *We do a lot of patient
education over the phone, not only as far as the

-- .-1- -
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' medical aspect, but
how to use their insur- .

ance,0 Genik said.
"Probably 90 percent of

ke people calling don't know
thing about their insur- ·,
' Callers also want to know

- _ -=tor «speaks understandable
English," she added. «And sometimes "

we get calls from Arabic speaking people 
looking for an Arabic speaking doctor.*The physician referral line provided by Henry 

Ford Hospital gives customers a ch*nce to talk to 
someone about specific concerns that they wouldn't 

get from the Yellow Pages or an insurance directo- ry,

Know the facts"We are dealing with a far more knowledgeable 
customer now than we have ever in the past, 1
because of the general focus on health care,- 1
according to Ardis Gregory, Henry Ford Health -
System physician selection service manager. Peo.
ple want to know detailed information like, howmany lawsuits a doctor has had filed against them; 
how many procedures they've performed and t
which hospitals they have admitting privileges,
Gregory added.

'We maintain an objective discussion when we
talk to people," Gregory said. "Someone might Bay,
I want to lose weight, so I don't want to go to a
doctor who will blow-off my weight problem.' * Or,
the caller might want a doctor who takes a holistic
approach, Gregory added. She stressed that a key
component of making the service work is for the
people answering the referral line to have a
detailed understanding of third party·payers.

When someone calls the HealthMatch, Botsford
General Hospital physician referral line, the repre-
sentative asks a number of questions to better tar-
get who the caller would be best suited in seeing.
After the basic criteria are met, she said, the most
important matches are made according to their
ideas and philosophies toward medicine, according
to Susan Perry-Nolte, Botsford manager of mar-
keting and sales.

Not only do we have an extensive stafT of prima-
ry care physicians we also have a number of spe-
cialties and full-service programs offered through
the hospital and if they're interested about a pro-
gram we can refer them," Perry-Nolte said.

Physician referral lines are as follows: Garden
City Hospital, (313) 458-4444. St. Mary Hospital,
(888)464-9355; Botsford General Hospital, Health-
Match, (248) 442-7900; Henry Ford Hospital, (800)
653-6568; Saint Joseph Mercy Health System, a
member of Mercy Health Services. (313)712-5400
or (800)231-2211; Detroit Medical Center,
(800)666-3466 and Oakwood Hospital, (800)543-

-rhey
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compromised of 9 voting members (5
physical therapists and 4 public mem-
bers) to specify requirements for
licenses, registrations, renewals,
examinations, and required passing
scores. The board is also responsible
for imposing sanctions on physical
therapists who have been found to be
in violation of the statutory require-
ments of their licenses.

The Michigan Physical Therapy
Association was informed following
the abolishment and was not given
the opportunity for comment or input
on the impact the decision will have
on the 9health, safety and welfare of
the citizen of Michigan who receive
physical therapy services and will be
negatively affected by the elimination
of the Board of Physical Therapy,
stated MPTA President Janet

Downey.
The powers that board held have

now been transferred to the Director

of the Department of Consumer and
Industry Services.

Due to overwhelming opposition 
from physical therapists across the
state of Michigan, Legislators from
both the House and Senate will
engage in a hearing on the matter,
Tuesday, Sept. 30 in Lansing. Physi-
cal therapists are hoping the Execu-
tive Order is reversed. They are
requesting the public and health care
providers throughout the state, write
or telephone the governor'• office and
ask to speak to a legialative aid to
express their support of the nine
member board (Governor John
Engler, State Capitol Building, Lans-
ing, MI 48909).

Sleeping on back reduces SIDS deaths by 30%
Ever year in the United States near-

ly 6,000 babies die a sudden, unex-
plainable death. Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome (SIDS) is quick, unpre-
dietable and, in most cases, happens to
healthy babies from one month to one
year old. It is the leading cause of
death in Michigan and as of right now
there is no cure.

The good news? Since the announce-
ment and implementation of the Amen
ican Academy of Pediatrics "Back to
Sleep" campaign, there has been a 30
percent reduction in SIDS cases across
the United States. "One of the most

important things parents can do to
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help reduce the risk of SIDS is to put
babies on their backs or sides to sleep."
says Dr. Sophie Womack, neonatologist
at The Detroit Medical Center and

board member of the Michigan SIDS
Alliance.

The Academy's recommendation
came after a number of studies showed

that babies who slept in the prone posi-
tion, on their stomachs, were at a sig-
nificantly higher risk for SIDS. Michi-
gan infanta have benefited greatly from
this recommendation. "We've seen a
drastic reduction in the number of

SIDS deaths in the last few years,
says Womack. But we still have work
to do, parents to teach."

The Michigan SIDA Alliance is mak-
ing sure parents know the facts about
SIDS. Unfortunately, because SIDS is
an unexplainable disease, the myths
about it are very prevalent and hard to
dispel. "We see many parents who
believe SIDS is caused by the infant's
crib,» says Womack. "Even though
SIDS ia sometimes referred to as 'crib

death: the crib is not responsible for
SIDS death.

*The hardest part,- says Womack, "is
trying to convince parents they are not
to blame, that SIDS is no one's fault.

SIDS prevention
After 30 years of research, scientist

still don't know the complete answer to

•'One of the most

important things p-
ents can do to help
reduce the risk of SIDS
Is to put babies o• their
backs or mides to Ileep.'

- Dr. Sophie Womack

preventing SIDS. But there are many
ways to reduce your child'§ risk. "The
very best defense against SIDS is
awareness," says Womack. =Parents
need to know what they can do to pro-
tect their babies." Although nothing is
100 percent effective, the following are
tips for parents to help keep their
babies safe:

bedding
I Your baby should sleep on a firm

mattress or other firm surface.

I Don't use fluffy blankets or com-
forters under the baby.
• Don't 1,* tlle baby sleep on a

waterbed, RWeepskin, pillows or other
soft materials

environment

1 Babies should ' t warm - but

not too warm Keel Mby's room at
a temperature that omfortable to

you.
1 Create a smo) zone around

De Ke

) the i

fee c

c free

your baby. Babies exposed to smoke
have an increased risk of SIDS and
other diseases.

bed sharing
1 Infants need their own sleeping

area. Adult mattresses. bedding and
blankets are too soft for babies.

I When babies share the bed with
other family members they are at a
greater risk for SIDS.

prenatal care
1 Getting proper prenata] care is one

of the best ways to prevent SIDS and
give your baby a healthy start on life

I Don't smoke during your pregnan-
cy. Studies show the risk of SIDS is
higher for babies whose mothers
smoked during pregnancy.
• Don't use alcohol or drugs while

you are pregnant Always ask your dDC-
tor before taking any medication.

The city of Detroit and Wayne Co•n-
ty current account for 35-40 percent of
Michigan SiDS cases annually. Howbv-
er, Michigan has experienced a dra-
matic drop in SIDS rates. ln 1990, the
number of Michigan SIDS deaths was
257. In 199.the number was 148

Other SIDS facts:

SIDS is not caused by baby shqts,
•pitting up or choking. -crib deah-,
child abuse is not contagious, can't;be
passed from one baby to another and im
no one'R fault when a baby die« of
SIr)S. *
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HEALTH News Dat

Itemi for Med,cal Newamakers are welcome

from throughout the Observer area. Items
should be submitted to Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Lwonia
48150. Our fax number u (313) 591-7279.

Community liaison
Mary Lou Sumuni, R.N., has joined

the Community Relations Department
of Personal Home Care Services, Inc., a
New Baltimore-based home health care

agency, as community liaison. She is
responsible for educating physicians,
hospital staff, assisted living
facility/nursing home administrators
about home health care. Susami's terri-

tory includes Wayne, Washtenaw, Mon-
roeand Lenawee counties.

A Livonia resident, Susami had previ-
ously worked for Renaissance Home
Health Care in Oak Park. She has over

20 years of home health care experi-
ence. She is a member of the Associa-

tion of Managed Care Nurses and Bits
on its membership committee.

New VP

Oakwood Healthcare Inc. 18 pleased to
announce the appointment of John
Furman to senior vice president of
Human Resources.

Furman will join Oakwood with over
15 years of experience in health care
human resources. He will be respond-
ble for all aspects of human resources
leadership including further integrating
compensation and benefits programs,
building a common Oakwood culture,
enhancing support programs and other
resources initiatives.

New staffers

Laurie Behling has been named
director of Volunteer Services, Commu-
nity Hospice & Home Care Services,
Inc. TWestland/Plymouth). Behling's
prior experience includes being a Foster
Care Child and Family Worker Cease
manager) at Orchard's Children's Ser-

HEALTH NEWSMAKERS
vices in Southfield and a child care

worker at St. Vincent and Sara Fisher

Center in LanHing. She holds a B.A. in
psychology from Michigan State Univer-
sity and resides in Royal Oak.

Katherine D. Randinitim has been

named director of Marketing, Commu-
nity Hospice & Home Care Service Inc.
(Westland/Plymouth). Randinitis' prior
experience includes being an office man-
ager at Charles R. Step Funeral Home
in Redford Township. She has also teen
a communications/community relations
specialist at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
of Macomb. She is a resident of Dear-

born. Community Hospice & Home Care
Service Inc. has offices in Westland

(Warren Road) and Plymouth (S. Main
Street).

Group addressed
The work of Barbara Petroff, M.S.,

B.S., was featured recently at Home
Care '97, the American Society of

Health-System Pharmacists annual

home care meeting and exhibits.
Petroff, a resident of Livonia, is regional
director of Pharmacy for Apria Health-
care in Ann Arbor. The presentations
were entitled 'Nutritional Assessment"

and "Managing Infusion Branch with
the Computer:

Home Care 97 is a multidisciplinary
meeting whose attendees include phar-
macists, nurses, case managers and
administrators. The meeting provides a
valuable networking and educational
exchange on the unique care considera-
tions for patients receiving treatment in
the home.

National president
William A. Conway, Jr. M.D, vice

chair of the Henry Ford Medical Group
(HFMG) has been elected president-
elect of the American Medical Group
Association. The association shapes the
health care environment by advancing
high-quality, cost-effective, patient-cen-
tered, physician directed health care.

1- -

The association members are physician-
led groups dedicated to the delivery and
continuous improvement of comprehen.
sive health care.

Conway is the chief medical officer for
Henry Ford Health
System (HFHS) .
Detroit Region; vice
president of the
Professional Staff
Services and mem-
ber of the HFHS
Office of the Presi-
dent. His duties for
the Medical Group,
a 1,000-member
group prad,ice that
staffs Henry Ford
Hospital and Medi-

William A. Conway

cal Centers, include being chairman of
committees on Clinical Effectiveness
and Quality Management and Compen.
sation. He maintains an active clinical
practice in Pulmonary and Critical Care
Medicine at Henry Ford Hospital.
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Cigar popularity, just a puff of smoke
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You may have seen them dangling from the
mouths of the rich and famous, or protruding
from your neighbor's clenched jaw. For the
moment, cigan are chic.

But are they also deadly?
<Yes,' says Henry Bryan, DDS, a dentist and

oral surgeon at Henry Ford Cottage Hospital in
Grosse Pointe Farms. "Dentists and oral sur-

geons are often the first to notice signs of cancer
of the lips, mouth and throat - cancers that fre-
quently are the direct result ofcigar Imoking."

Cigar smokers have four to 10 times the risk of
dying from oral, laryngeal and esophageal cancer

and are three times more likely to develop lung
cancer than non-smokers, according to the Amer-
ican Cancer Society. Cigars contain as many as
4,000 different chemicals, 200 of which are poi-
sonous and 43 of which are known to cause can-

cer.

"Many people still think that cigars are safer
than cigarettes because cigar smokers generally
don't inhale," said Dr. Bryan. -Ihe truth is cigars
are more deadly than cigarettea. One cigar con-
tains the cancer causing agents of three

Providence sponsoi
Providence Hospital will shed destroys the tu]

some light on an experimental Traditiona

treatment for oral cancer *hich oral cancer con

could save patients from under- chemotherap]
going pd*ntially disfiguring tion,» explain
surgery or radiation. The itudy, garten, MD, an
Forican-mediated PHotodynam- at Providenc,
ic Therapy CPI)T) use, an inert Medical Center
drug to lugh-light» tumor cells, principal inve,
making them more sensitive to study.
light. A specially-tuned laser iB Eligibility re
then focused on the le,ion initi- tate that parl
ating a chemical change which have recurrenl

cigarettes. '
Cigar smokers are playing with the same fire

as cigarette smokers.
Though they generally avoid inhaling the

smoke and, when compared with cigarette smok-
ers, they do have lower mortality rates from lung
cancer,» he says, "their vice puts them at greater
risk than cigarette smokers for prostate cancer.
cancers of the mouth and throat and in men,
breast cancer.

The medical profession advises those who
smoke, puff or chew tobacco to quit as soon as
possible. If a permon is unable to kick the habit or
has used tobacco for along time, he recommends
frequent self-examinations to check for cancer.
91' we catch it early, a patient's chances of sur-
vival improve dramatically,» he says.

To examine your mouth, use a bright light and
a mirror. Inok for:

• dark reddish patches; whitish §pots; a bump
or thickening of the tissue

If you find any of these signs, see an oral sur-
geon immediately.

3 oral cancer study
wr . cancer of the mouth at a site

reatment for previously treated. They must
sts of surgery, also be free of metastases or

ind/or radia- spread within the lymphatic
Jeffrey Wein- system.
tolaryngologist Providence Hospital and
hIospital and Medical Centers is one of two
and one of the hospitals in southeast Michigan
gators for the taking part in this study. For

more information about study
tirements dic- participation call, 1-248-569-
:inants must 5985.

Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from atl hospitals,

physicians, companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-area

medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,

c / o The Obseruer Newspapers,
36251 Schooleraft Road, Liuonia,
48150 or faxed to (313) 591-7279.

MON, SEPT. 29
m-AINE SUPPORT OROUP

This month, the Livonia

Migraine Support Group meet-
ing will be held in Ann Arbor on
Monday, Sept. 29 from 7 to 9
p.m. Dr. David Biondi, a board
certified neurologist specializing
in headaches and pain, will dis-
cuss "The Coexistence of

Migraine, Depression, and Ann-
ety: Pure Coincidence or Com-
mon Biology?" For more informa-
tion call, (248) 486-1764 (Nancy)
or (313) 662-4278 (Bonnie).

OCTOBER
TEEN WEIOHY LOSE PROORAM

Weight Watchers is joining the
battle against adolescent obesity
through a unique program
designed solely to help teens
establish lifelong healthy eating
habits. Anyone 10-18 years of
age can join Weight Watchers for
FREE with a paying adult

throughout the nionth of Octo-
ben These teens can continue to

attend for free as long as the

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
adult atten(is paid consecutive
meetings. A one-time free of $10
will be charged to cover costs of
printed materials. For more
information call, (800) 651-6000.

OCT. 1-NOV. 26
FLU VACCINE

Get your flu vaccine before the
influenza season starts. Oak-

wood is offering the vaccine for
only $5. Immunizations will be
given at various physician offices
throughout the community from
Oct. 1-Nov. 26. to find the physi-
cian's office near you, call 1-800-
543-WELL.

OCT. 1-NOV. 5
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a childbirth preparation
class based on the Lamaze

method that increases expectant
parents' knowledge of the birth
experience. A six-week session
will be held from 7-9 p.m. every
Wednesday from Oct. 1 -Nov. 5
in the Pavillion Conference

Room A. Cost of the class is $55.

Registration is required by call-
ing(313) 655-1100.

SAT, OCT. 4
RED OCTOLIER RUN

Join the Oakwood Healthcare

System for the Red October Run
at the Oakwood Hospital

Annapolis Center in Wayne
(33155 Annapolis Ave., Wayne).
There will be a one-mile junior
walk beginning at 9 a.m., and an
8K Run/2 Mile walk beginning at
10 a.m. All kids under 12 who
finish the walk will receive a

prize at the finish line. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the
first three male and female 8K
runners. Awards will also be

given for the top three male and
female runners of each age group
and to the first 10 walkers. For

those working up an appetite, an
"Octoberfeast" will be provided
free of charge for all who partici-
pated. All funds raised will be
donated to the cancer resource

center within the Oakwood

Healthcare System Cancer Cen-
ter of Excellence. For more infor-
mation call, 4313) 791-1234.

SAT, OCT. 4
MERIARRIAaE STD/HIV CUSS
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Romu-
lus at a cost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 513-
6393, for more information.

AROMATHERAPY CLASS

Aromatherapy as an alternative
or supplement to conventional
medicine is receiving more and
more attention. A two-week

Please see DATEBOOK, C3

rials. Registi
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Datebook from page C2
course at Schoolcraft College, It
Make• Scents: An Introduction

, physician- to Aromatherapy, gives an
elivery and overview of using oils medicinal-
cornprehen- ly and cosmetically to deal with

the stresses and strains of every-
day life. Participants will learn
to identify the 10 most effective
essential oils, which oils to
avoid, and techniques for blend-
ing and applying oils to receive
maximum benefit. They will
aisemble their own aroma kit
and learn to treat basic needs.
The class begins Oct. 4 and is
repeated Nov. 11. The fee is $44.
For information call (313) 462-
4448.

I A. Conway ' TUE, OCT. 7
hairman of . ILOOD PRESSURE CUSS
Fectiveness

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
d Compen- present a two-part class on -rhe
ive clinical

Ups and Downs of Blood Pres-
ritical Care

sure" beginning at 7-9 p.m. in
)ital.

the first floor classroom, near
the Five Mile Road entrance. A

$10 class fee covers course mate-
rials. Registration is required by
calling, (313) 655-2922.

Nayne

., Wayne). OCT. 6,20
ile junior .ACLE OFL TOURS
.m., and an St. Mary Hospital Livonia is
eginning at offering tours of the new Mira-
r 12 who cle of Life" Maternity Center:
reive a Monday Oct. 6 and 20 at 6 p.m.
3. Cash and Tuesday, Oct. 14, and 28 at
d to the · 6 p.m. The tour will start in the
emale 8K Pavilion Lnbby near the South
also be Entrance off Levan Road. Please,
e male and no children under the age 10.
h age group The tour is free but registration
1kers. For is required. For more informa-
ippetite, an tion call, (313) 655-1100.
provided
vho partici- t
d will be THUR, OCT. 9
resource

. wood *CC NURS- SCHOLARIMPS

l'he Pleasure Prescription: Toancer Cen-
Love, To Work, To Play - Life inmore infor- '

1234, the Balance," a lecture/concert
benefit for nursing scholarships
at Henry Ford Community Col-
lege, featuring renowned psy-
chologist Dr. Paul Pearsall, will

W CLASS begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Adray
lividuals to Auditorium of the MacKenzie

Tarding · Fine Arts Center on HFCC's
ons prior to main campus. Pearsall explains
ge license. that contentment, wellness and

luired. The long life can be found by devot-
n. in Romu- ing time to family, helping oth-
r couple.
313)513-

ers and slowing down to savor
life's pleasures. Tickets for the
benefit are $25 and can be pur-
chased calling (313) 845-9635 or
845-6305

BLOOD D-VE

Schookraft College is epon»oring
an American Red Cross Blood-

mobile visit at its Garden City
Center on Thursday, Oct. 9 from
3-9 p.m. in the community room.
To schedule an appointment, call
(313) 462-4400 ext. 4770 or 5050.

Walk-in donon are welcome.

Schookraft College'a Garden
City Center is located at 1751
RadclifT, just south of Ford Road
between Wayne and Merriman
roads.

CANCER WRVIVOR HEATURED

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital's
annual -Breast Health Expo: An
Evening of Hope, Laughter and
Positive Thinking" will be held
from 5-8 p.m. in the hospital's
Education Center on the East

Huron River Drive campus. The
free event features interactive

exhibits; information about
breast cancer research, treat-
ment options, nutrition and
women's health; and special
guest speaker and breast cancer
survivor Christine Clifford. The

Breast Health Expo is sponsored
by McAuley Breast Care,
McAuley Cancer Care Center,
Women's Health Services at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital and
Zeneca. Pre-registration is
required as space is limited.
Please call, (313) 712-5400 or
800-231-2211.

NEW, EXPECTANT FATIm
St. Mary Hospital will offer a
class for new and expectant
fathers, Just for Dads...Child-
birth and Beyond," from 7-9 p.m.
on Thur., Oct. 9. The class will
meet in the west addition of Con-

ference Room A. This two-hour

class helps fathers understand
feelings and changes associated
with the birthing process, how to
become an active participant in
childbirth, and the new role of
fatherhood. Cost is $15 per per-
son and registration is required
by calling (313) 655-1100.

THUR, OCT. 9
D.*ESSION IC'.1.18

Oakwood Healthcare System
will offer free depression screen-

ings on Thursday, Oct. 9, in an
effort to broaden public aware-
ness of mental illness. The

depression acreenings at Oak-
wood will include a peychiatrist -
led depression education session,
completion of a depression
checklist, a review of the com-
pleted checklist with a mental
health professional. The screen-
ings are not a substitute for a
completaxam. The screenings
are held at Oakwood Hospital
Heritage Center, 10000 Tele-
graph Road, in Taylor, will be
held at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Call
(313) 295-5237. Screenings will
also be held from 5-8 p.m. at
Oakwood Hospital Medical Cen-
ter - Dearborn, 18101 Oakwood
Blvd. in Dearborn. Call, 593-
7607 to register.

SAI OCT. 11
-Lme Cums

Welcoming a new baby into the
family can be an adjustment for
sisters and brothers. The Marian
Women's Center next to St.

Mary Hospital will offer a Sib-
ling Class from 9- 11 a.m., in the
West Addition Conference Room

A. Cost of the class is $10 per
family. Registration is required.
For more information or to regis-
ter, please call the Marian's
Women's Center at (313) 655-
1100.

MON, OCT. 13
CO-UNm RUSHOT CUNE

The flu or influenza (fever,
chills, body aches, cough, sore
throat, upset stomach, etc.) can
lead to serious illness such as

pneumonia. To help prevent
against this virus St. Mary Hos-
pital in Livonia is holding a flu
shot clinic for the community on
Monday, Oct. 13, from 3-5 p.m.
in the Pavilion Conference Room

A, near the south entrance. The
flu shot is given once a year and
it can help prevent you from get-
ting the flu from someone else
and will help your body build
protection from certain types of
flu virus. There will be an $8 fee
and registration is requested. If
you bring proof that you have
Medicare B, the shot is free. For
more information or to register,
call Community Outreach at
(313) 655-2922.

TUE, OCT. 14
IIAST CAIOCa Ilipl,ORT

Joseph Weiss, M.D., rheumatolo-
gist, will be the guest apeaker at
the Marian Women'I Center

Breast Cancer Support Group
meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
West Addition Conference Room

B Dr. Weiss will be discussing
"Cancer and Arthritis." The sup-
port group meets the second
Tuesday of each month. Regis-
tration is required. For more
information or to register, please
call the Marian Women's Center
at 655-1100 or toll free at 1-800-
494-1615.

MOTIIEIBIAIY SUPPORT OROUP

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Mother-Baby Support
Group from 10-11 a.m. The
groups meets in the West Addi-
tion Conference Room A near the
south entrance. Mothers and
their babies are invited to attend

this free support group that pro-
vides information and emotional

support for new moms. Registra-
tion is required. For more infor-
mation call (313) 655-1100.

ARTSAVIEI CPR CLASS
American Heart Association

course. Adult CPR and Heimlich

maneuver on victims age 8 and
older. Call the Livonia Public
Schools for more information at
(313) 523-9277. The event will

begin at 6:30 p.m. and conclude
at 9:30 p.m. Livonia residents
fee is $23, others $26.

WED, OCT. 15
IREAST IALTH CLINIC

In observance of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month in October, St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia will
hold a Breast Health Clinic from

4-6 p.m. on Oct. 15 in the Mari-
an Women's Center. If indicated,
a mammogram will be done for
additional fee. This cost may be
covered by insurance. Registra-
tion is required. For more infor-
mation or to register please call
(313) 655-1100 or toll free at 1-
800-494-1615.

THURS, OCT. 16
IEALTH FAm

The Senior Health Expo is an
opportunity for seniors and their

families to receive information

about health issues and services

available in this area Visitors to

the expo will not only receive
information but also may take
part in the many free health
screenings and speak with local
health care profe-ionals. The
American Red Cross will be tak-

ing blood donation

PliERIAilliAI STD/IV CUSS
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior W
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Canton
at a cost of $25 per couple. Call
Health Matters, (313) 513-6393,
for more information.

m. MARY HOISPITAL -

The music of the 508 will return

to Livonia this fall as St. Mary
Hospital brings back the group,
The Diamon(is, as well as John-
ny Trudell and his Band, for itz

annual benefit, Hollywood
Nights V, Oct. 16, at Laurel
Manor Banquet and Conference
Center. The black-tie optional
event, beginning at 5:30 p.m. For
more information or to purchase
tickets. please contact the St.
Mary Hospital Hollywood Nights
Hotline, (313) 655-2907.

FRI, OCT. 17
MANAOIED CAI IOGAIC I

Michigan Society of Gerontology,
Madonna University and Wayne
State University Institute of
Gerontology present...The 41st
Annual Conference A Managed
Care Mosaic" - Federal Trends in
Medicare and Medicaid from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. at Madonna Uni-
versity in Livonia. Workshops by
regional experts on topics such
as: Behavioral Sciences and

Home Health Care, Advocacy for
Older Adults with Developmen-
tai Disabilities, Ethics in a Man-

aged Care System for Older Per-
sons and more. National Direc-

tor of Medicare and Medicaid,
Bruce Vladeck will be featured.

For more information call, (616)
887-2920. Members, $60; Non-
members, $70; and students,
$25.

SAT, OCT 18

IIAL M.W-

The Manan Women'a Center at

St Mary H-pital in Livonia will
offer a Premarital AIDS class

from 11 a.m to 12 p.m in the
West Addition Conference room

A Certificates are valid for 60

days. Registration 1,1 required.
Cost 18 $15 per person or $25 per
couple. To register, call (313)
655-1 100 or toll free at 1-800-

494-1615 St. Mary Hoopital is
located at Five Mile and Ikvan
in Livonia.

MON, OCT. 20
IIAL™ CARE IASIC L- SU-ORT

Basic Life Support for the
healthcare provider will be from
6- 10 p.m. through the Livonia
Public Schools. The program lii
$35 for Livonia residents, $38 for
others and offers one and two

rescuer CPR and management of
foreign body obstruction. Adult,
child and infant CPR. Target
audience are those that require
certification for employment or
licensing. Call, 523-9277.

SAT, OCT. 25
PRERAI §BIIV CLASS
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 8.m in Farm-
ington Hijls at a cost of $25 per
couple. Call Health Matters,
(313) 513-6393, for more infor-
mation.

TUE, OCT. 28
... IIIIZIIIZAII CLIIIC

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring a series of
community immunization elin-
ics. the clinics will offer DI'I'.

DT, HB, Hepatitis B + 19 yrs. and
under) and MMR vaccinations.

Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a

$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be

free ofcharge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).
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Teacher honored for creating Kids for CATCH
1 bilieve that children

art our future.
- -The Greatest love of All-

BY RICHARD PEARL
BIA. WIFT=

Whitney Houston had it
wrong, says Dave Edwards

Children truly are the future,
but the greatest love of all ia not
the one that'i "happening inside
of me,» as the superstar sang in
her mega-hit.

No, says the popular fifth-
grade teacher at Canton's Bent-
ley Elementary School, the
greatest love ts the one parents
and teachers take the time to

give to children.
"Children are our daily bless-

Ing," mays Edwards, quoting one
of his favorite people, the late
Rev. William T. Cunningham,
founder of Project HOPE.

We should love them and

hold them every day," the inspi-
rational Catholic priest said.
"IA's not ignore them while we
have them."

And Edwards, remembering a
former student who recently
died at age 15 in a traffic acci-
dent, also quotes Ralph Waldo
Emerson: You cannot do a

kindness too Boon, for you never
know how soon it will be too
late."

With such philosophies,
Edwards, too, has become an
inspiration - to hundreds of pre-
sent and former students and

their parents and also to a
Detroit fundraising organization
for children which, on Tuesday,
Oct. 7, will induct him into its
Hall of Fame.

CATCH - Caring Athlete,
Team for Children's and Henry
Ford Hospitals - which raises
money to improve the quality of
life for sick, injured and needy
hospitalized youngsters, will
induct Edwards during its
'CATCH Night of Champions
VIII.- He will be honored for cre-

ating Kids for CATCH.
Since its inception in 1988, a

year after former Detroit Tigers
Manager Sparky Anderson
founded CATCH, Kids for
CATCH has raised increasingly
larger donations, including this
year's record-setting $11,000.

Although the bulk of that
money came from adults, par-
ent-teachers organization and
corporations, "that's an incredi-
bly large amount for children to
be raising,» said Jim Hughes,
CATCH's director since 1991.

The kids personally collected
over 30,000 pennies and donat-
ed pop bottle refunds, loohe
change and sometimes their
allowances. Even parents of for-
mer students contributed.

Kids for CATCH isa tribute to
the warmth and effectiveness of
the 18-year veteran teacher,
who will be the relative

"unknown- among the big
names also being inducted dur-
ing the 6 p.m. dinner at the
Ritz-Carlton in Dearborn: All-

Pro wide receiver Herman
Moore of the Detroit Lions;
Peter Karmanos Jr. of software

giant Compuware, who also
owns the National Hockey
League'B Carolina Hurricane;
and Lester Weiss, M.D., chair-
man of medical genetics at
Henry Ford.

"I used to say if I ever had
children, I would want him to
be their teacher,» Hughes said of
Edwards. -Now I can say that I
have children and I hope they
have a teacher like this man.

1He has a unique way of com-
bining" daily teaching duties
*with a commitment to commu-

nity and a love for children,-
Hughes said.

Inspired by Anderson - *he's
like a special grandfather of all
children and is always there for
them," said Edwards - the teach-
er launched CATCH for Kids by
persuading that first class to
donate $1,300 raised for a trip to
Toronto.

He wanted to heighten their
sensitivity to others, he says, to
open their eyes that not all chil-
dren come from nice homes and

have nice clothes" like they had.
And he wanted them to realize

Spark» message: if you can get
along with people, you will go
very far in life.

"His classes were so different"
from any other, recalls Allison
Morency, whose 1992 fifth-grade
class raised over $3,000.

9We learned a lot of things you
don't realize you are learning,
lessons that we will always use,
she said - like being part of a
team and not staring or laugh-
ing at those with handicaps.

So impressed were Morency
and her family with Edwards
that, when he moved from Field
Elementary to the new Bentley,
the Morency family moved, too,
so that younger brother Jeffrey
could be in Edwards' class this

year.
Edwards remembers Allison

0 -

.-

Morency as a gifted leader and
speaker, which is why he asked ; --77,;42): 1-' . 4 L.· ·, .-..
the Plymouth-Canton High
School junior to be one of the
dinner's presenters. h.'4·p: ,--

The won

" ' ' ' my te|ephIn fact, for the second 1
straight year, CATCH asked t -..1 kind of a

way?" shEdwards to bring students as
Sending u

greeters and presenters.
Among the 12 he picked · I had
besides Morency are third- ./I'll'll'll'll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIA .e lutely no

grader Collin Howder, at 9 the
..,8. what she

youngest; Howder's fourth- .... talking a
grade neighbor Jon Sorenson; '* She kept

anyway.and Peggy Gross, a Coast
Guard Academy student who's "My 10-
flying in to be the "Night of old dau

Champions" mistress of cere-
went to

monies. site. You
If there's anyone who could

to be asha

round up the kids, have them
It took

coached and ready," it's I doing but

Edwards, said Hughes. Last ly, I pers

year's students were a credit I
her to ba

to Dave Edwards as a teacher and explai

who prepares kids."
self. It see

give out tEdwards, a two-sport athlete
in Plymouth-Canton High site on m

School's first graduating class,
daughter thas degrees from both Central

gone to th

and Eastern Michigan Univer-
The net i

sities and was the district's for the

1992 Extra Miler Award win- www.whit

ner.
Internet h

Since its founding, CATCH about the

the Clintohas issued granta of more than ' ,
$1 million to the two hospitals "You c,

and has built an endowment of RealAudic,

approximately $2.5 million. nation's Fi

told my raFor information regarding
So the wreservations for the CATCH

=Night of Champions VII", call ter headed

(313) 876-9399. typed in t
9TAFF PHOTU BY BILL BRENLER not going

Greeters: Students Collin Howder and Jon Sorenson will URL (the

Location,
be greeters at the dinner. my angry

I don't wa

to the site.
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GREATIBOOKS
GREAT PRICES

BORDERS OUTLET.

NOW OPEN IN CANTON.

*MORE THAN 30,000- BOOKS.

' MORE THAN 6,000 CD's.
1.

'MORE THAN I,000 VIDEOS.

PLUS GREETING CARDS, CALENDARS AND MORE.

SAVE

50% - 75% AND MORE

on books, music 6 videos.

Health correct one

the addres

But wha
ter found

screenings bogus Whi
filled with

page filled

offered for Bogus si
It's not t

off The po
the same tseniors

Local senior citizens-can

receive life-saving health screen-
ings at the Livonia-Plymofth.
Northville Senior Celebration

Day in Livonia at Burton M;nor
on Oct. 17.

State Reps. Gerald Law and 11:
Lyn Bankes, the event co-spon-
sors, said breast cancer screen- Oct. 20

ings are offered by Karmanos Oct. 21 7

Cancer Institute's mobile unrt in Oct. 22 I

Burton Manor's parking lot. Oct. 24 F

Earl, -

To,"ta..1
Karmanos accepts most insur- Internet

ances. There is a sliding fee Advig,n.
Center Escale for the uninsured.
Green O

C ;rr,up.
Sy,temi

Women over 50 should receive recruit a

annual clinical breast exam,and Ow,rdini,

screening mammograms every Bell km

year, according to the ingtitule.
-- JOB

1

Free diabetes screenings also , Phon
are offered by Lifescan, a John-
son & Johnson company.

Cromwell Family Chiropr,ctic

gives free checkups for ginal
problems. ...

--

--

Burton Manor is at 27-4-97
Schoolcraft Road, between Mjd-
dlebelt and Inkster roads. 1}re

10 a.m.- 3 p.m. event features
consumer and health fairs,
entertainment. and raffles

geared toward senior citizens. It

also includeR food, gifts 'and 50°A
informal discussion with several

local officials. All (
-

,.

The Livonia Community Foun-

dation is co-sponsoring the cele-
bration day. Former Livonia
Mayor Robert Bennett. prroident
of the foundation, said he is
pleased to be part ofthe event

BORDERS

OUTLET
AT FORD & SHELDON. (313) 254-0763.

01997. BORDERS iNC.

Ticketa are available only by
pre-registering and limited to
the first 1,000 mold. Only 200
tickets currently remain. No
tickets will be Hold at the door.

Cost is $1. Registraticm deadline
im Oct. 3. For more information

on the celebration day and Ueli-
ets, please call Dorothy Tilney at
(248) 349-0358. For details on
sponsoring and booths, call
Sandy Nash in Bankes' office at
(517) 373-3998.

Wal,ford

I.d'ont

RO-VI'le

*/ 04
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WAYNE BUSINESS Finance

 Evaluating the real from the fake on the Internet
The woman on the other end of

my telephone was livid. What
kind of a pervert are you, any-
way?" she screamed at me.
Sending us to a porn page!

I had abso-

lutely no idea ,
what she was lic,

talking about WEI®LAND
She kept yelling Aill,1
anyway. Aillp-7/

My 10-year- 1 -1
old daughter ....
went to that k

site. You ought 
to be ashamdr 
It took some I

doing but final- 
ly, I persuaded PC

her to back up TALK

and explain her-
self. It seems she had heard me
give out the address of a Web
site on my radio show and had
gone to the computer with her
daughter to check it out.

The net address I gave out was
for the White House,
www.whitehouse.gov, the official
Internet home for information
about the executive branch and
the Clinton administration.

*You can even download
RealAudio files of 'Socks,' the
nation's First Cat, meowing," I
told my radio listeners.

So the woman and her daugh-
ter headed to the site. But they
typed in the wrong address. I'm
not going to give you the exact
URL (the Universal Resource
Location, or Internet address)
my angry caller entered because
I don't want to send more traffic

to the site. Suffice it to say that
the address was very close to the
correct one.

But what she and her daugh-
ter found when their screen

filled with the images from the
bogus White House site was a
page filled with pornography.

Bogus sites
It's not the only such knock-

off. The porn pushers have done
the same thing with a site run

by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. The real
site, www.nasa.gov, ia a trea-
sure-trove of fascinating infor-
mation and images about space
exploration and a favorite of mil-
liona of Net surfers. Kids use it
to research achool projects, space
buffs follow the details of the lat-
est shuttle flight, astronomers
download photos from Mars and
the curious find plenty to ponder
in the cosmos.

Precisely because the Bite getli
80 much traffic, some pervert
registered a slightly different
URL and posted a porn site.

Such opportunism may be
deplorable but it is understand-
able. Hits, on the Web, translate
into money and unscrupulous
electronic wheeler-dealers will
take advantage of the system
whenever they can. Indeed, in
the case of adult sites and porn
pages, there is a proposal that
would require all of them to end
with domain names of ".xxx" so

no one, like my radio listener,
will mistakenly end up with
offensive material my simply
mistyping a URL.

Is it really real?
But the problem of the knock-

off sites illustrates a much more

important problem plaguing the
Internet these days. Namely,
just because it's online doesn't
mean it's necessanly 80.

There is a lot of fake material

on the net masquerading as gen-
uine. There's a lot of bogus,
biased and bad information poe-
ing as fact.

Last week, a self-described
"anti-censorship" site called
"Rotten Dot Com"

(www.rotten.corn) published a
photo purporting to show
Princess Diana as she lay dying
in the back of a smashed Mer-

cedes. The image was a fake and
Rotten Dot Com later admitted

that it knew it was a bogus pic-
ture before putting it online. But
at least one newspaper, France-
Soir, did publish the doctored

photo and across the Net, people
debated it as if it were real.

A few months ago, the text of a
college commencement address
falsely attributed to novelist
Kurt Vonmegut circulated on the
Internet. A couple of weeks went
by before the real author came
forward.

And last month, a self-styled
"online columnist» named Matt
Drudge was sued for libel by a
high-ranking government official
because Drudge... who proudly
boasts that he has no journalism
training and no editor... wrote a
gO88ipy online item in an AOL

hospitals and
health centers

including:

- Beaumont

story that the official had been
accuied of spousal abuse It was
completely untrue and Drudge
later admitted he wu •nookered
by political rivali of the official.
But there it was on the Net. in
Drudge's column anyway.

Be weary
If professional journalists and

online "lumnists" can so easily
be tricked, how does the average
Net Burfer recognize the real?

The problem is that on the
Internet, many of the traditional
"gatekeepers" are gone. On the
Internet, anyone with a mod-

Purported -facu" on everything
from UFO abduction, to the lat-

emt con,piracy theori-

Nece-i,Vita,idarils
In the online world, there are

few standards for integnty That
will hopefully change u the new
media continues to evolve into

mass media. But until that hap-
peni let me suggest the following
five guideline, for evaluating the
reliability ofonline information.

1 Don't believe anything you
read online that doesn't clearly
identify the person or organiza-

PIe- Iee PC, CO

40 leading

icum of computer skills can be a
publisher. Some of the slickest
sites I've Been are run by mcam-
aten. I interviewed a convicted
conman a few months back who
told me that the Web hu become

favorite hunting ground for rip-
off artista.

Hate groups, cults, and
extremist organizations have
designed very impressive and
compelling pages to lure surfen
to listen to spiels that are clever-
ly camouflaged as educational
information. And plain old
everyday "wackoe" have flooded
the Net with Web sites ofTering

all

recipients:

top doctors, a
iospitals and

in Oakland,

Attention

Medicare

With 2,000 1 Ind

40 leading lk
health cent€

all near you
Macomb, Wayne, Genesee
and Washtenaw counties ...

you've never been closer to
the extra benefits & cost advantjage
M-CARE Senior Plan provides over
your current Medicare coverage.

A -,MriMMRM. October Fes' 
SJ-,0-- of Job Fairs
M Computer, DP/MIS, Engineers, CAD Designers,

Skilled Trades, Retail, Restaurant, Human
Resources, Accounting/Finance, Sales/

Marketing, Secretarial/Mgmt., Admin. & More

11:00 am - 7:00 pm - All locations.
Oct. 20 Mon. Burton Manor. Li,onia. Multi Industn
Oct. 21 Tue4. The Fairlane Club. Dearborn. Technical

Oct. 22 Wed. Algmt. Ed. Or. of ;!St. Troy. Technical
Oct. 24 Fri. Eherhard Cir.. Grand Rapids. Technical

Earl, l·„nipan, participar,1%: Rapid l)ewign Ser, ice, Compuware,
To,c,ta. ,Ii,wood ilgmt.. 'Ut,aki Ncirth Amer.. H.H. Optint™. Nelre,
Internet Nalt,tic,li. Ont·Star I.,Ing I)i•,tance. CIC;NA Financial
Ad,i•,c,rf. Searf Uit„ C enter. 11,)olen of Ameril·a. C'(-1 Con-Win
Center F.,prt·. Beneficial Management. Holl,wood Viden, Ullage
(:reen ('i,mpanie. 112,1/,Her. InterFirxt Financial. Computer Tawk
(:rnup. Aer„trk. Keane. Information %,Ntemx (:roup. HauNhahn
S,%tem: & Engint·en. An»con. Haan & more. Not all companies will
recruit all location#. Companiew: Call Chuck Vincent. .1„h Fair
Cmrdinat„r. ('andidate: If ,„u canni,1 attend. mail or Fai RE.SLUE.
Well known companit·4 anric,u. In hire. 1.(HM)'% of Jobx.

JOB FAIR NETWORK OF MICHIGAN
10823 Melbourne, Allen Park MI 48101

I Phone 313-381-0093 • Fax 313-381-0090 1

- Botsford

- Chelsea

Community

- Genesys

- Oakwood

- Providence

- St. John

- St. Joseph
Mercy Macornb

- U of M Medical
Cen ter

- And More...

• No Medicare deductibles

• Prescription drug coverage

• Surgical care coverage

0 Worldwide emergena coverage

• Virtuallv no paperwork

 Find out more about one of our informational 
meetings in vour neighborhood. Call us today.

' 1(800)810-1699 i1
1 1
1 1Livonia Famil, Phvsicians Bakers Square Restaurant

17800 Newburgh Rd.. Ste. 103 5946 W. Sheldon Rd.

I.ivon i,i ( ;al 1 ton

September 30 - 9:30 AM October 9 - 2:30 PM 
October 7 - 9:30 AM October 16 - 2:30 PM October 21 - 9:30 AM October 23 - 2:30 PM

1 1

*OCTOBER
Sale Event

\\ // 25% Off
50% Off Everything

ElseAll Clothing 1* In the
' Store!

Thursday, Octoller 2

10--/111

The Good-111

Stores
Ilt,rford . 2623 ENE•b- Like Pon.Ic • 1/03 N. P."y
dilon H,Ight, • 2107§ Diq,Ad- Redle•d • 141§21*logilph
Re.ville . 21440 Grillot

77-*,ou */***W I DI Go-0 Sfo-

Western Wa,ne PhiciciatiA Fami], Health 
8600 Aiken Lane 19(120 Fort Street 

. Dearborn Height* Riven iew

September :JO - 10:00 AM 4eptember 30 - 10:00 AM 
October 14 - 10:00 AM October 2 - 10:00 AM
October 28 - 10:00 AM October 16- 1 0:00 AM 

October 23 - 10:00 AM

Bill Knapp'% Rewt.nir.int
35(X) Clirci,tield Rd. Bill Knapps Retatirant
De.1 1-born 21000 Allen Rd.

C )<tober 8 - 9:30 AM Woodhaven 
C )(-tc,ber 22 - 4:30.·\1 Octohe, 15 -9:30 .AM

1 1
- I

, »!GARE ,
The Care That'§ Right| SENIOR PLAN Where You Are.

Al-(ARE >k'nio, 1'1.m is .1 procitia of M-CARE, a 1-1·.Ilth Mainte,1.,ticc C)'gani,ation (HMO) with a Medicare
coniract. Anvom· entitled ic, Meclic .u-e m,n .ippIC, including [hose under age 6.5 entitled to Medicare on the
11.1114 01 #H i.il Sectiritv Diwil,iliti' Benefits. *Musl live in Mau,inh, O.,kland, Warne, Genesee or Washtenaw
c ountic#,.mci not lk· receiving Medicare benctils for elid-§1.ige renal disease or hospice care (unless vou are
a current 11-(ARF. member or in an exicting emplover group).

974)5HA-SM

. . .

.....'............11.1.........1.------
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PC from page C5
tion behind the site provide a
real address (not a post office
box) and telephone number to
contact a real person for more
information An e-mail address

ia not enough.
2. Beware of putting too much

value in the content of any site.
3. Don't just accept the facts

you find on a Web site at face

value. Make sure they are
attributed, that the sources for

data are clearly identified.
4. Treat pages with obvious

mistakes with skepticism. Not
that professionals don't mess up,
but poor grammar and words
that are misspelled indicate a
general sloppiness.

5. Recognize the difference

This column highlights promo-
tions, transfers, hirings in the
auburban bUsiness community.
Send information and a black-
and-white photo, if desired, to:
Business People, Observer Bud-
ness Page, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schooleraft, Liuonia
48150. Our fax number is (313)
591-7279.

between opinion and fact ln
newsgroups. There are 25,000
newagroup, on the Internet and
they are a lot of fun to read and
handy for exchanging informa-
tion, tips and suggestions. But
the advice and information is no

more reliable that what you'd
get on a street corner from the
average man on the street.

There are, of course, many
reliable sites from reliable news

and information organizations.
Web sites run by newspapers,
TV stations and networks,
online news sites like MSNBC

(www.msnbc.com) and CNN
(www.cnn.com)·are as reliable as

their parent organizations. So
are many commercial and gov-

BUSINESS PEOPLE

New engineers
Robert D. Rayl and Stephen

C. Chizek of Orchard, Hiltz &
McCliment Inc. (OHM), the

Livonia-based consulting engi-
neering firm, have received their
professional engineering licenses
from the state of Michigan.

ernmental site•.

But an a general rule, if you
aren't absolutely sure who is
telling you something online and
how they got the information..,.
check it out.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC.TV Newschan-
net stations and can be seen

locally on WDIV-TVI, Detroit.
His PC Talk radio show airs

Saturday afternoons on WXYT-
Radio AM 1270 and he is the

author of a series of Internet
books (cal! 888-222- 1866). You

can reach him through hi. Web
site at http: / / www.pemike.com.

A project engineer in OHM's
Transportation Group, Rayl is
responsible for the preparation
of designs for city, county and
state road construction projects.

Chizek, serves U a project
enineer representing the firm's
municipal clients and previously
worked as a project engineer for
the city of Ann Arbor.

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
Items should be submitted to

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcro/1, Lwonia 48150 The fax
number H (313) 591-7279

MERGER

Business acquisition
Carl Fontana, president, and

Elaine Fontana, CEO, of Michi-
gan Box Company, Incorporate
(MBC), Detroit have announced
the purchase of Hess Packag-
ing of Westland.

Michigan Box, approaching it8
50th year in business, has a
solid reputation as an integrated
manufacturer and distributor of
a wide variety of corrugated
boxes and specialty packaging
items. Hess Packaging is a long-
time distributor of similar prod-
llct8.

"I am delighted that this
acquisition brings Walter Hess
into our company. Walter is a
highly-respected and well-like
industry professional whose sev-
enteen year product and distri-
bution knowledge of the packag-
ing industry is second to none," said Fontana. Formerly a friendly competitor, Walter now extends our
marketing into additional customer categories, new products and expanded geographical areas."

v , HESS02 ACKAGI
CORP

CHIATI'l I'\Ch'(,

r-

All wrapped up: Carl Fontana and Elaine Fontana seal
the deal with a handshake, between Hess packaging of
Westland and Michigan Box of Detroit.

.

• Modern Day Cooling Systems A**A
With the inevitable change in weather almost upon us, now is a good time to

11. --- been redesigned to a fraction of their former size. Now the air is redirected and

address car cooling systems. Today, engines overheat for reasons that would be
inconceivable years ago. In the past simply replacing the thermostat solved the
problem. The main reason engines are now so sensitive is becasuse air flow has
decreased due to precision engineering. The king-sized grilles of the past have

drawn underneath by the use and design of air dams. Air dams aren't decorative
additions; without the air dams to re-direct air flow, a car will surely overheat.

CERTICAiti,
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Another reason for overheating could be a faulty thermostat or damaged or a
damaged air dam. The electric radiator fan may be malfunctioning, the radiator
could be restricted, or the radiator hns may have deteriorated. These conditions
are aggravated by the harsh road salt we use on our roads every winter. The salt
builds up on the underside of the lower radiator, causing premature deterioration
So you see, an automobile's cooling system consists of more than just thermostats24 -
and mdiators.

!*tf«f#*#»*#4
CERTICare CERTICare

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL OIL CHANGE &

4 Where does preventive maintenance begin and end? It begins the moment the
vehicle is driven off the lot, and ends the moment you no longer own the car. As a
repair prolessional, 1 stress to my customers that regular maintenance costs less
in the long run. Total system failure as a lack of continuing car care usually

¥<9 involves repairs that wouldn't have been necessary if periodic maintenance and
check Upe were provided by a professional.

In closing, DO NOT advocate flush out the radiator yourself. Proper equipment
ind knowledge is necessary to avoid damage lo your automobile. Draining old
antifreeze down city sewer systems can result in hefty fines; coolant is considered

14 hazardous waste and must be properly disposed of by licensed contractors.

Thrust Angle Alignment
1,3995

•Front easter c/nbe, and tol In adjustment
to ms,iufacti-'; soec,fle,tions

• 16 point C/tic- mintenane -alys,s
inc luded

4 Wheel Alignment

®5995

• 4 wheel Mustment to n,ariufactuie, 5
10,Of,cations

• 16 mint Certicue maintenance analysis
included

NOTE: Cost of shims and

1-tallglon Ixtra

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL

$ 24 95
• Lubf,cate ches#§ as needed

• Drain oil & refill with up to nve quarts
of motor oil. 5* 30 or 10-30

• Intall a new oil filter
• Check an fluid levels
• Four t,re rotation

• 16 point Certicare maintenance
analysis included

• Most cars. vans & light trucks

NOTE: Special dle-1 oil of filter
types may 1-ult In extra charge,

.C 10 31 ;7

.-0-4 =a-*-a-

Take our technicians
for a test drive.

These coupons are valid for car care
and people care at

WESTLAND CAR CARE

................

 PARKWAY AUTO WASH •& Detail Center 

: 4, 20¢0 OFF 
Any Aute Reeondltioning 

• laterier Steam Cleaning • Maehille Wax
• Hud nax

1
, 7345 Mkldlebelt (just N. of Warren Road) Westland ,

Ca#for Appointment... (313) 4234120

, Bills Auto Service
35522 Ford Rd. • Westland

 20 YVI Expidenc, in ProvidingAutomobile Se•vice

/-12 ¢7 4
l

CERTICar€

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP

s4495
4 Cylinder

s5495
6 Cylinder

$64958 Cylinder
• Charging & starting system

checks

• Adjust timing
• 16 point Certicare maintenance

analysts Included

NOTE· Standard Ignitions dlghtly
h10- Tranive,- 6 cyllnde, In/Fies

Ind lome vins extra Necel-4
/6-1-ted an- Inal,oceon

CERTICare

§  1 i ELECTRICAL &2  MULTI-POINT
-1 VEHICLE INSPECTION
• Test battery and charging »stern

for pfoper operltion
• Clean battery cables

• Test starter and altemator outpul
• Test electrical dr-
• Check tirl pressure. weaw. and

nflate a needed
• Check * fluid levels
• Check all exte,lor lights
• tnspect dr,ve belts and cooling

s,Stem ho%S

• Inspect mndsh,eld #per condition
and test windshield washeis

• Check ant,freeze/coolant level and
test for protection

• 16 point Ceiticare maintenance
analysis included

• Most Cars, vans & light trucks

• Tune-ups • Transmissions

Complete Service Center

• Brakes • Exhaust Systems
• Shocks & Struts , • Electrical Systems
• Engines • CV & U-joints

For Qua#ty SerWce With Qua/ity Pans See Bill's Auto Service

Towing Available
TUNE-UP I BRAKE I COOLING SYSTEM'
SPECIAL I SPECIAL I FLUSH & ALL 1

4  $2995 1 $85°° I $3495 1
60,8 cyl. higher |_: Semb-mel•Illc| Inctud68 UP 10 1'1 9" |

 In*dis: plugs, - twning, braul 0, Iho- roiurlace, coolintadl timing.chick|drumo or rolor and clean andl
iItrmuW, cile folof #re. repack n¥-1 beanngl
linopecl O- key Ingine | I
,*ye»mi A pal Moil Can

- -- -- --- a EM- 10·31-V

F.Z.

Senior
Discount
10°.OFF
labor

CERTICare

FALL CAR CARE PACKAGE

93995 94995 $13993
4 Cylinde, 6 Cyll 8 Cylinder
• Lube. Oil & filter with 5* 30 or

lOW 30 oil

• Maintenance tune up
• Radiator drain & fill·up with 1

gallon ant,freeze
• Tire rotation

. Inspection of all belts & hoses
• Battery, starter & charging

system test
• 16 point Cert,care maintenance

analysts included
•Most cars. vans & light trucks

-----

7666 WAYNE RD.
313-525-0860
Mon..Fri. lam 7pm

,Sat. 8am-6pm

CERTICar€

LUBE, OIL, FILTER CHANGE

• Lubricate che-§ al needed
• Drain 0,1 & refill with up to five

quarts of motof 0,1.5W 30 or
lOW 30

• Install a new 0,1 nlter

• Check all fluid levels

• 16 point Ce, ticare maintenance
analys,5 included

• Most cars. vans & light trucks

NOTE Spicial di-,1 oil m Mt.
typ- may,loult h extra ch.,1.

El COWAN

HUDSON s. ![*
j

WESTLAND CAR CARE

I E.P./0 10-21-/7 I- -- ----    L--- -4 Promotion Ends October 31. 1997
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SEPPHORIS:

Model for peaceful coexistence
Gala bene/its
orchestra

 & Symphony" Sunday, Oct. 5,he ninth annual "Sunday, Songs

promises to be as much as fun as
last year's when more than 900 peo-
ple attended the event, raising nearly
$25,000 for the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra.

Sponsored by Northwest Airlines,
Livonia Marriott, Schostak Broth-
ers/Laurel Park Place, Time Warner
Cable and the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, the gala evening will
include a performance by the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra, a Suburban
Tastefest featuring more than 20 area
restaurants, bakeries and markets, a
silent auction, and walk-through fash-
ion show.

"What more can you ask for $25,"
said Edie Goodsell, benefit co-chair. 9
think it's important to thank every-
one, our major sponsors and business-
es who've contributed, because we
couldn't do it without them. It's still

open to restaurants and bakeries
who'd like to participate. We're look-
ing for more restaurants for the
Tastefest and objects for the silent
auction."

This year, a program of light music
from Joplin's "The Entertainer" to
selections from Tiddler on the Roof"

will entertain as artist David Eley
creates portraits of guests.

Bob Bennett, president of the Livo-
nia Symphony Society, hopes people
will attend to help defer the orches-
tra's annual operating budget.

"In a given concert, we'll put 75
musicians on stage," said Bennett.
fome are volunteer. Others receive a

nominal fee, some full union wages.

But everybody's a volunteer for'Sun-
day, Songs & Symphony including the
orchestra. Costs are kept at an
absolute minimum. It's one of our

most successful fund-raisers along
with our annual golf outing in June."

Bennett began serving on the board
20 years ago when it was known as
the Oakway Symphony with members
living in Birmingham, Farmington
and Livonia. While he is grateful to
the Livonia Arts Commission for a

$2,000 grant, the Livonia Public
schools for dis-

kw. *0 ' counting audito-
a S"*0"y I rium rental fees,

Ford Motor Co.
Whet: A gala evening

including a per for-
Parts Distribu-

mance by the Livor,ta tion for sponsor-

Symphony Orchestra, ing at least one
silent auction, and 1 concert, and Tar-
-Suburban Tastefest -

featuring more than j get stores, to
20 restauraits. bak· 1 name a few

enes and markets sponsors, Ben-
Benefits the Livonia nett knows first
Symphony Orchestra.
now celebratirg its

hand the cost of

25th annlversary.  operating an
Wh,n: 69 p.m. Sun· orchestra.

day. Oct. 5 "The orchestra

Where: L,uret Park is celebrating its
Place. 37700 West 25th anniver-
Six Mile at New

sary," said Ben-
burgh, Livon,a

 nett. "It's a dra-
Tic-to: $25 in

advance, $30 at the I matic change
doot cl (313) 421 from its very
1111. or (313)464- beginnings to
2741.

now and the

quality music
they're putting out and the caliber of
sound - first under Francesco DiBlasi

and for the last three years under
Volodymyr Schesiuk. But today direct
costs add up fast:

New season
The 1997-98 season includes five

concert.8 along with three special
events. Payment for orchestra mem-
ben (performances and rehearsals)
and conductor, a nominal facility fee,
a stage manager to control lighting
and sound, instrument rental includ-

ing concert grande for guest pianists,
music rental (*300+400 per concert)
or purcha,ex and the cost ofproduc-
ing brochures and programs will total
$130,000 this year. The orchestra also
plans to advertise on classical radio
station WQRS for the first time in
order to reach a larger audience.

-I'here are Bome really exciting pro-
iram, thio year including the final
concert emphasizing Ukrainian com-
poiers,-said Bennett. -I'he library
mini-Ieriel was canceled because we
had only fair attendance but we hope
to reinstitute these concerts later -

As the Livonia Symphony Orches-
tra begin, the new Beaion, conductor

M....e vip"'11'ON., DS
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There are valuable lessons to learn

from an exhibition of more than 135

objects excavated from the archaeologi-
cal site of Sepphoris and the surround-
ing area of Galilee.

Organized by the North CarolinaMuseum of Art, in consultation with .
site archaeologists
and the Israel Antiq-

c,00=-1 00(1-0 uities Authority,"Sepphoris in .2
Galilee: Croascur-

rents of Culture»

reveals a region
where Jews, pagans,
and later, Christians
lived together in
harmony.

Displayed in the
Kelsey Museum of 
Archaeology and the
University of Michi-
gan Museum of Art,
the pottery, glass
vessels, mosaics, jew-
elry, architectural
remnants, sarcopha-
gus, and coins tell a
story of daily life in I*
this once important

SLDy city in Roman Pales-
Relged 'ctlbil... tine, one especially

1 Flmily Ny, 1-3 p.m. relevant to the
Sunday Oct. 26. Both

museums host an explosive Middle
anemoon of art activi- East. In Roman and
tles and cultu,e of Byzantine periods
ancient Gamee for ch* ( 100-400 A.D.), Sep-
Wen and parents

Mold a clay oil lamp, phoris (Zippori in
make a mosaic. help Hebrew) thrived as a D
spln wool for weaving. leading center of
and meet a lold/ Jewish Scholarship
from the impefial and culture. Located -
Rom- urny. Free. For
more Info,mation, call- four miles from

the Ket-y Muselam Nazareth, Sepphoris
ofnce of Educational offers insight into
Outreach st (313) the multicultural
647-4167.

traditions existing in
1 7 Ippon Live A Liv

il History Exper,
the area where Jesus

ence.- Family Day is lived and Christiani-

the first of six perfor ty eventually took

22: 9 rl6SE r:t.
and Dec. 7) by trained Sepphoris was a
actors In period cos big market town
turne gefforming living where merchants
history skits that brIng would bring their
the exhlbition to life.

wares," said Becky
Return to third centu-

r y Sepphoris and meet Loomis, Kelsey

a Roman couple. a Museum education

peddler. and Jewish officer and coordina-
scholars at -Zippori tor of K-12 public
Live,- conceived, writ·

ten and directed by education programs
Joyce Klein. and docent training. 1....bl. ,

70 determine func-

tion you look at the form, but with
most of these one cannot tell whether

they were used by Jews, pagans or
Christians. If you see a cross on the
bottom of the dish then you know, or a
Menorah on a shard from an oil lamp."

An entire corridor of the exhibit at

the Kelsey MuBeum is devoted to
objects and archival photographs from Antiqultles: Part ofa large

Please see SE-HORIS, D2

ART FAIR

Craftsmen return to (
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRTTER

The Old Village Craft Fair is back for 1
a second year. Designed as an old-fash- 21 1.

ioned village marketplace, the fair offers
a selection of handmade basketry, jewel-
ry, tiles, Victorian dressing screens and
stained glass, primitive wood reproduc-
tions, children's furniture, and ceramics
by more than 40 Michigan craftsmen.

Dianne Quinn started the fair last
year in the area centered around Stark-
weather and Liberty, where in the 18008
village shops housed a collection of gro-
ceries, dry goods and general merchan-
dise.

-rhe layout and size of the show will
stay small because it'• in a historical
area there's only go much space to
expand, but that's what gives it the

atmosphere," said Quinn, founder of the ...- ....highly-succewful Art in the Park, held
every July in Plymouth.ag:i:e:°trgaCK:th hcao2- . /
pumpkins and chrysanthemums, wil .t--Om..1...

find artists demonstrating and live At Work: Kathy Sandberg
entertainment by Sax Appeal, CharleneBerry (hammered dulcimer) and the throws a bowl in the studio
Vocal Arts Ensemble of Michigan area of the Village Potters
dreued in Renaismance costum- Guild.

Wld: An exh®mon of

more than 135 -th

facts from the archae·

ological ute of Sep-

phorls and the sur

roundirl region of
Galilee that reflect the

mult,cultural aspect of

this important city.
Admission M free.

Whe-: Kelsey Mu»

um of Archaeology,
434 South State (313)
7619304. and the

University of Michigan
Museum of Art. 525

South State, (313)
764-0395, Ann Arbor.

l

r hunting scene, this «Hunter Mosa

)ld Village
Many Old Village merchants are par-

ticipating in the event. Piccadilly's will
host a garden sale. At Petticoats. watch
Katherine Wickersham hand paint
clothing. The Lower Town Grill Liba-
tions Tent will offer hors d'ouevres and
refreshments in.a Libations Tent. Out-
door dining will be available at the Grill
and Plymouth Fish and Chips There
will be a popcorn booth from Bill's Mar-
ket and an outdoor stand on Spring
Street by Harvey's Deli.

We're getting more food so that all of
the retail people can be involved with
the event," said Quinn. "Everyone was
very excited about the potential last
year and the artists did well. In fact, a
lot of the artists are coming back.

Paul Kowalczuk of Canton returns
with his decorative wood objects and
Peggy Bonbrisco with her Santas,
antique quilta, and angels.

Dennis Gerathy'M antique reproduc-
tion signs are new this year Gerathy
scourm the street,; for old plywood, pine.
storm doon, and windows to craft the
vintage-looking works in his Colonial
Sign Shop in Redford. He 8,419 the signs
at 11 craft shows a year and at the Cow-
boy Trader Gallery in Birmingham.

Members of the Village Potters Guild

f.:
, A *

....

i /1 . ig

Whan: Through Sun-

day. Dec. 14. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tuesday through Satur

clay. until 9 p.m. Thur,

day and noon to 5 p.m

4.

t

t,

27--A

j ij;· ·-

vir.

-

ic" is one of more than 135

Old *, CuR F-

What: A free show feacuring more than 35
artists and craftsmen. live entertainment. food

available on-site from area restaurants, delis
For information. call (3131 4541314

Whon: 10 arnto 5 p.m Saturday Sundm. Oct
45

Whe-: North of Main Street on Liberty, Stark

weather and Spring in Plymouth-s Old Village.

won't have far to carry the bowls, vases,
tiles. and all sorts of functional and dec-

orative'work they will bring to the fair.
The Guild studio and gallery occupies
an unpretentious industrial space on
the edge of Plymouth's historic Old Vil-
lage

Founded in May 1995. the Village Pot-
term Guild is self-supporting. The 25
members must earn points by complet-
ing various tasks such as cleaning
before firing their pots. On most days.
Ruth Price arrives at 5 a.m. when it's

nice and quiet to load the kiln
-We'll have a large variety of glazes

and raku, and styles: said Price
"Because the Guild has a lot of different

petters. we have lots of creative ideas.
Price took her first pottery class at

Schoolcraft College in Livonia. The Ply.
mouth resident will selllarge decorative
coffee table platters

.Thia m my fifth year making pottery

Pleal' Bee CRAFT....4 Di

artifacts on display in«Sepphoris in Galilee: Crosscurrents in Culture."

1 6,1
..

-

...

-
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 Sepphoris from page D 1

a collection donated to the Uni-

versity of Michigan by Leroy
Waterman, a biblical scholar and
professor of Semitica from 1915

to 1945 at the university
Waterman began excavations

at Sepphoris in 1931. A
panoramic photograph, taken in
that year, shows the Arab village
of Saffuriyeh. Sepphoris, and
principal University of Michigan
excavation sites of a Roman the-

ater and Christian basilica, lie

buried underneath. Abandoned

m 1945 during the Israeli War of
Independence, the village was
later razed.

Throughout the exhibit, three-
dimensional models of buildings
in Sepphoris, for long periods the
capital of Galilee, help viewers
envision artifacts in their origi-
nallocations.

There is a legend that the
parents of Mary (mother of
Jesus) lived in Sepphoris,- said

Craftsmei

and I'm hooked," said Price.
"Because of the Guild, I've
learned a lot: how to make

glazes and use chemicals. I had
previously used all commercial
glazes. I've also learned coil- and
tile-making.

Kathy Sandberg threw her
first bowl 25 years ago. Even

Friday, November 28,
4 m -8pm-$4.00

Loomis "That's why Waterman
was interested iii Sepphoris. He
left a wonderful collection of pho-
tograph* and excavation reporti
When you think about it, the
whole act of archaeology is
destruction. The photographs
and reports document the con-
text in which objecta were
found.

A free Family Day on Sunday,
Oct 26 will allow parents and
children to explore thia ancient
land through the objects, maps,
photo mural:. interactive com-
puter program and art activities

Much can be learned even

from a pigs low·er jaw on exhibit
at the l'-M Museum of Art. The

absence of pig bones indicates
the area most likely was inhabit-
ed by .Jews because their diet
restricts the consumption of
pork. However, the presence of
pig bones does not necessarily
mean Jews did not live there.

 from page Dl

though she has a studio in Ply-
mouth, Sandberg works more
than nine hours a week at the
Guild where she is a charter
member.

-It': the camaraderie with the

other potter:." Haid Sandberg.
"The camaraderie is stimulating,

bouncing ideas off each other

• 10:00 - 5:00
n $2.00
5 Please!!!

Gate 2

iraft Shew
Baturday, November 29 J
10am - 5pm - $2.00 11

They could have but not adhered
to the restrictions or non-Jews
could also have lived in the area.

A limestone Ossuary (bone
box) and a lead sarcophagus or
coffin of a Christian baby illus-
trates the different methods of

burial. The Ossuary was used in
the Jewish practice of burying
the body twice. Initially, the
body was placed in a tomb or
burial cave until the flesh

decayed. The excavation and sec-
ond burial was done for the sake

of the family so they would know
their deceased relative was at

rest.

l'he Kelsey is an archaeologi-
cal museum focused on the
Mediterranean from the Sumeri-

an and Pre-dynastic Egyptian to
Byzantine period," said Loomis.
"We have over 100,000 artifacts
but because of the small space
only some of them are on exhibit.
That's why we collaborated with

and if you have a problem there's
usually someone who has the
answer."

New members remain on a

"trial basis for one year to see if
they have the cooperative spirit,"
said Sandberg. Members range
in age from mid- 208 to late 708
and live in Plymouth, Canton,
Livonia, Redford, Ann Arbor,
and Northville.

*

the Museum of Art on the Sep-
phoris exhibit.-

Since the early 19704, United
Nations laws state that objects
must be left in country of origin.
The Kelsey Museum i, fortunate
because most of its collection•

were acquired before the law
went into effect.

fo€lay Sepphoris is actually a
national (park) site," said
Loomis. "It's very unusual for
the Israeli government to loan
things out. We went through one
year of coordinating the exhibit.
The museum was choaen to ho•t

Sepphoris because the organiz-
ers knew the University of
Michigan was the home of roy
Waterman. It's truly been a col-
laborative effort all the way
around and even though the
Kelsey Museum and Museum of
Art are two different institutions

we worked together coordinating
the exhibit. The collaboration is

Arbor potters because of the
waiting list at the Ann Arbor
Potters Guild," said Price.

Debbie Liberman drives from

Southfield several times a week

to work at the Guild. She is one

ofthe original members.
It's a place where I can go and

work anytime, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week if I want,"
said Liberman, newly elected
Guild president. "We benefit the

--- ..--11 .-- -rr-?ring
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FALL CRAFI' SH@W Volodymyr Schesiuk is proud of Schesiuk says the concert i
the fact its members recently accomplishment for the ori

October 4,1997 played Orchestra Hall. While tra, he is concerned abou

- Admieeio 12.00 OFF
-----------------------

No Stroller, I General Admlulon 'Cqu• /1,*r ·nm"#rri·
Enter by 1 -101 COUPON rican Stitchts

1
X p 0

1 11-U A-1

Christmas C . 0•01,1 3.5, 10,7
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E

Nort of like Sepphoris itself.
The exhibit at the two Ann

Arbor museuma wu made possi-
ble as part of the cultural pro-
gramming of the Jewish Federa-
tion of Metropolitan Detroit's
Partnership 2000, which fosters
cultural, business, economic, and
human service exchanges
between the State of Michigan
and Central Galilee in Israel.

An academic unit of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, the Kelsey
Museum is committed to educa-

tion. In conjunction with the
exhibit, the Chrysler Corpora-
tion Fund is subsidizing educa-
tional programming and bus
gubsidie to schools. Two Sep-
phoris educational kits offer a
glimpse of ancient people from
three different cultures living
togetherin peace.

Docent-led tours for school

groups of up to 60 students are

classez; in Fall Winter and

Spring. We also give a scholar-
ship to a high school student
from the Plymouth community
who's interested in learning
about clay."

Liberman learned tile-making
techniques during a class held
especially for members by Nancy
Guido. Later, the Guild was com-
missioned to create eight differ-
ent tiles as well as soup bowls

financial future.

Finances

"It costs about $12,000 to put
on each concert." said Schesiuk,
fi,rmerly a prominent conductor
in the Soviet Union.

"We would have great philhar-
monic with a little help. If people
could just give a little. With all
the businesses in Livonia we

should be able to find help," con-
tinued Schesiuk during a pre-

available for groupB able to trav-
el to Ann Arbor. Immis encour-

ages teachers to take advantage
of this opportunity for children
to learn about multi-culturalism

in the Holy Land.
"It's a wonderful cultural

exchange between this area of
Michigan and the Galilee
region,- said I,oomis.

A related publication, "The
Scientific Teat of the Spade: The
1931 University of Michigan
Excavations at SepphoriC will
document Waterman'§ work, his
findings and the contribution to
modern explorations of Seppho-
rig. The new publication was
funded by Menakka and Essel
Bailey and Prudence and Amnon
Rosenthal.

Rosenthal was one of the

authors of "A Child's Walk

through Sepphoris," available for
50 cents from either museum.

for the Lower Town Grille.

Nancy Guido began working
with clay in the 19809. She
earned a bachelor's of fine arts

degree in ceramics from Eastern
Michigan University. Her latest
project is creating tiles for a 12-
foot backsplash for the kitchen of
a Northville home. Her tiles are

on display at the Dancing Eye
Gallery in Northville. She will
offer a variety of tiles at the fair.

rehearsal interview at Churchill

High School in Livonia.

"Please people, help us. This
is our 25th anniversary season.
We have George Burns Theatre
going unused; I can't under-
stand. It's my dream to have a
theater of our own in Livonia."

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. She can
be reached at (313) 953-2145.
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C Sextet Ori hest

'ns · Baths· Deon· Windows· Spas · Remodeling . Shi.,Ifi08  DI.11.10* Homal T- a We Ho,... IMI.. . UVONIA SYMPHO

Woodg aid Der

A Graff purniture· Electronics · Appliances 09,0,#d ** d....... ..... 1„./.01..... 3 pm. Sund.I,

anniversary cel,ecolitive Acces,Borles· and More! .N--1 -1.-a-
...Al""i""I't**Ii'*S--SU" . Sopfanof Huran

F,(jar, Ki,5,mova

'OW DISCOUNTS! ............... ,--.m.l .dil" : Valle with speci

Sadykhov Tick¢
Orchestra Hall.

Detroit LSO bo'
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009, fax (248) 644-1314

ART SALES
cultural DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

iia area of Posters of Toulouse-Lautrec, Colion,
Mucha and others. Sunday. Sept. 28.
4301 Orchard Lake Road. Suite 103.

tion, "The West Bloomfield: 4 248) 6265810.

Spade: The ANTIQUES EXPOSITION

Michigan The Southfield Pavilion Ant,ques

ioria," will Exposition Sunday. Sept. 28.
Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile Road., work, his
Southfield; (810) 469-1706.

ribution to

of Seppho-
AUDITIONS/

ation was
C A L L FOR

and Essel
ENTRIES

md Amnon
FANTASTICKS AT THE MILLENNIUM

7 p.m.-10 p.m. Monday Tuesday.

ne of the Sept. 29-30. Roles for men and
women. Prepare a comic and seriousd's Walk
monologue ( no Shakespeare), andgailable for
song from contemporary musical.

useum.
Performances: Nov. 21-23. 15600

J.L. Hudson Drive. Southfield: (248)
552·1225.

CHRISTMAS EXHIBIT

Shiawassee Arts Center Is seeking
artists for 9th annual -Christmas at
the Center,- November 8-December

ille. 30. Entry deadline: Tuesday. Sept.
30.206 Curwood Castle Drive,

n working Owos¥.Or call (517) 723-8354. 1-5
9809. She p.m. Tuesday-Sunday.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUDAY
f fine arts

MARKETPLACE
m Eastern

Invitation to local artist to partici-
Her latest

pate in annual gift shop. All media
s for a 12- accepted. Submit entry with a
kitchen of description of work. Entry fee: $15.

ar tiles are Marketplace opens on Nov. 8.

ncing Eye Proceeds benefit the arts center.

She will 4248) 333-7849.

it the fair. BEL CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY

Open to women who read music.

Rehearsals on Monday evenings,
Sept June. Auditions scheduled by
appointment for 1997-98 season.
(248) 642 321.

PLYMOUTHCANTON BALLET CO.

Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.

Churchill Company will perform -The

Nutcracker-in mid December. 41333

Southwind, Canton: ( 313) 397·8828

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
p us. This

Submit 200 dpi file (or hardcopy).
ry season. Deadline Oct. 1. Meteor Photo &
18 Theatre

Imaging. 1099 Chicago Road. Troy:
't under- ( 248) 597 1640.

to have a OCC CALL TO CRAFTERS

.ivonia." -Holly and Hearth- Country Craft
Show sponsored by Oakland

is an arts Community College's Highland Lake

server & Campus. held Nov. 8. (248) 889

·. She can 2472

BENEFITS

MICHIGAN JEWISH AIDS COAUTION

7:30 P.m Monday. Sept. 29 at the

Jewish Ensemble Theatre. special per·
formance of -Falsettost- Reserved

ttckets: $35.6600 W. Maple Road,
Jewish Community Center, West
Bloomfield: ( 248) 594-6522.

HARVEST BALL 111

Silent and live auctions. dinner and

dancing to the music of Steve King
and Dittilies at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

Dearborn. Proceeds go to Riverside

Osteopathic Hospital. Tickets: $125

per person: 1 248) 746-4354

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD

SHOWHOUSE

-  Proceeds from Oct. 3-27 designer
showhouse will go to Rochester
Symphony. Tickets: $15 at door. $12

Purchase tickets at Hepplewhites

In advance. VIP part on site Oct

Fine Interiors, 210 W. University,

Rochester: DMJ Interiors. 313 Main

, Street. Rochester: Limelight Music.
3220 Walton. Rochester Hills.

CLASSES &

VORKSHOPS

ART OF FRESCO

Hands-on workshop Oct. 2-Oct. 31.
featuring artists from a wide back

ground In restorat ion and preser va-
tion of fresco murals. Paint Creek

Center for the Arts, 407 Pine Street.

Rochester  2481 651·4110.

HAND COLORING WORKSHOP

6:309:30 p.m Wednesday. Oct. 8,

one-day class on hand coloring black
and white photographs Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. 407 Pine Street.

Rochester: ( 2481 651 4110.

CREATIVE'ARTS CENTER

Fall Classes run through Nov. 9.
including cartooning, drawing. arts

and crans. painting, multimedia. pot
tery. Adult classes Include blues gui
tar. beaded jewelry. art and the mas·
ters, cefarnics. Chinese painting. pho

tography. 47 Williams Street.
Pontrac: ,248) 333-7849

PIANO PROGRAM AT SCHOOLCRAFT

Plano Acade,14 classes 60-minute

group lesson and 30 minute private
lesson Fee $450 18600 Haggerty
Road. Livnnia, 311 462-4400

PCCA FAU CLASSES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts fall

classes. Classes from 4 years old and
up 407 Pine Street. Rochester To

register. (248) 651 4110

€'I,ASHIC'AI.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m Sundav. Sept 28, An'ot
Seltet. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Detroit 248) 737 9980

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

3 P.m. Sunday. Sept 28. a 25th
anniversary celebration featuring

500< anoQ Huraman K as,mova anB
F,(jar, Kas,mova. and baritone Dino

Valle with spec, al guest artist Ching,z
...

Sadykhov. Tickets $15 $50
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Wooch-d.
Detro,t. LSO bo* office: ( 313 421

Up-and-coming: The Arianna String Quartet opens the Cranbrook Music
Guild's season 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30 at Cranbrook House, 380 Lone Pine
Road, Bloomfield Hills (Free parking. Shuttle bus service from Christ
Church Cranbrook. Three years, ago, the quartet won first prize in thrie of
the top competitions in the US., call (810) 751-2435 for ticket information.

111111111!C

11111111111;E

1111 or Ticketmaster (248) 645

6666.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3,30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28,
-Gershwin Goes to Gat Parts,- featur

ing performance by founder/art,stic
director Fedora Horowitz. Birmingham
Unitarian Church, 651 Woodward
Avenue at Lone Pine: (248) 357-

1111.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

7 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 28, -Music and
the Spoken Word.- Birmingham
Unitarian Church. 651 Woodward

Avenue at Lone Pine; (248) 362-

9329.

MOZART SOCIETY OF GREATER

DETROIT

381h annual concert 3 p.m. Sunday.
Sept. 28 featuring piano trio. duets
for soprano and mezzo and selections

sung by a Russian Children's Choir.
Grosse Pointe War Memorial. 32

Lakeshore Road, Grosse Pointe

Farms: (248) 557-6157.
CONCERT ORGANIST

8 p.m. Monday. Sept. 29 Thomas
Murray In the Inaugural recital on
newly restored pipe organ. Christ
Church Cranbrook, 470 Church Road.

Bloomfield Hills: ( 248) 644-5210.
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 30, featuring
conductor Kenneth Kiesler,

Beethoven's Leonore Overture No. 3,

Op. 72a. Admission free. Hill

Auditorium on the Un,vers,ty of

Michigan campus, Ann Arbor: (313)
764-0594

BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE MUSIC SERIES

Opening concert for 23rd season 8
p.m Saturday. Oct. 4: virtuoso violin

ist Ani Kavafian and pianist M,chele

Cooker. Tickets: $14 senior/stu·
dents; $15 general. 28611 W. 12
Mile Road. Farmington Hills, (248)
7889338, ( 248) 28&3953

MOVIE MUSIC WITH ™E DSO

-Celebration of Music for Film,-

including scores from classics Ben-

Hur. Sunset Boulevard, Cleopatra. 8

p.m. Friday. Oct. 3: 8.30 p.m

Saturday. Oct 4 Tickets: $17 to
$42. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: (313) 962-3610.

GERSHWIN CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5. featuring

pianist Rich Ridenour and soprano
Kathy Wagner. Nardin Park Church.

29887 W Eleven Mile. Farmington
Hills. (248) 4768860.

EMU MUSIC SERIES

8 p. m Sunday, Oct. 5, Arianna String

Quartet Concert. featuring music of

Mendelssohn, Stravinsky. Puccin, and
Beethoven. Pease Auditorium. West

Forest at College Place, Ypsilanti:

(313) 487-2255

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. the second Thursday of the

month. var,ed programs featuring

trained musicians. Opening program

Oct. 9. featuring Irene Mattutat.

Marlene Plumb, Eugene Zenzen and
Leah Goor. No fee. The Community

House. 380 S. Bates Street.

Birmingham: 4 2481 475·5978

DANCE

INDIAN DANCE CIL-RATION

2 pm & 5 p m Sunday. Sept . 28.
Bharat.- in commemoration of the

Golden Anniversafy of India's

Independence. choreographed by
Chaula Tacker. Wayne State.
Community Arts Auditorium, 450 W
Kirby. Detroit, (248) 642-6663

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

8 p. m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 3-4 -In
Consort.- Wayne State University.

Old Main Bldg., corner of Cass and
Warren. Detrolt. Tickets: $10. gener

al: $5. students. (313) 965-3544.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

OAKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

Through Sept. 30 - Summer 1997
Exhibit at the Oakland County
Galleria. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p. m ,

Monday-Friday. Second floor.
Executive Office Building, 1200 N

Telegraph Road: (248) 683-8142.
SHERRY WASHINGTON GALLERY

Through Sept 30 - -The Muses of
Benny Andrews: New Collages and
Drawings.- 1274 library Street.
Detroit; (313) 961-4500.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Oct. 2 - -Zarny Steynovitz
Reflect,ons of Heritage.- Colorful
acrylics of his Jewish and Eastern
European background. 29469
Northwestern Highway, Southfield:
(248) 354-2343.

COMMUNITY ART GALLERY

Through Oct. 3 - 5 p.m Friday. Sept.
5 Wayne State Faculty Exhibit. 5400
Gullen Mall. on WSU campus: (313)
577-2423.

CARY GALLERY

Through Oct. 4 - -Two Views -
Nature and Structure.- works by

.

U
Now per.pectlve: "Jun
Kaneko: New Ceramic

Sculpture," on exhibit
through Nou. 8 at
Susanne Hilberry
Gallery, 555 S. Wood-
ward, Birmingham; (248)
642-8250.

Ma„lynn' Derwenshus and Barbara
Freedman 226 Walnut Blvd,

44ochester: C 248) 651 3656
WAYNE COUNTY COUNCIL FOR THE

ARTS

Through Oct. 4 - -The Artists Arno,1
Us. a juried exhib,t of original Fint

ings and sculpture th Wayne countv
actists Wayne County Building. 600
Randolph, Ste 360 Detrod: (313)
224-0810.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Oct. 5 - -Margins. Edges
and Environments.- works by Jay

Constantine and Douglas Bulka. 117
W. Liberty, Ann Arbor: (313) 994-
8004.

SWANN GALLERY

Through Oct. 5 - -Latinos Out of
Bounds.- a group shot 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: E313) 965 4826.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Oct 10 - -Visible &
Invisible.- featuring Graciela Busos,n
a solo exhibit of her Latin heritage.

47 Williams Street, Pontiac: (248)

333 7849.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES PEACE

CENTER AND GAUERY

Through Oct. 10 - Geofges Rouault's
-Miserere- series. July 11. 33 E.
Adams on Grand Circus Park. Detroit.

Continues through Oct. 10, hours 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. (313) 9637575

B HAM SOCIETY OF WOMEN PAINTERS

Thfough Oct 11- 53rd annual
Birmingham Society of Women
Pa,nters exhibit. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association. 1516

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham. ( 248)
6460705 or (248) 879-9779

HIU GALLERY

Through Oct. 11 - -Donald
St,Itan/Recent Works - 407 W

Brown Street. Birmingham. 1248)
5409288

MATRIX GALLERY

Through Oct. 12 + An exhibit of
abstract relief sculpture by Anne

Kirby Rubin. 212 Miller Avenue. Ann
Arbor. i313 6637775.

DELL PRYOR GALLERY

Through Oct 13 From the African

Loom to the American African Quilt.

Harmonie Park. 1452 Randolph.

Detroit: 1313) 963·5977

EUROPA GALLERY

Through Oct 18 - -The Last of the

Kandinsky School - 6335 Orchard
Lake Road. O,chard Mall. West

Bloomfield. . 248, 855 2160

REVOLUTION

Through Oct 18 - -jim Chatelain
Works on Paper.- and Ron Nagle

New Sculpture - 23257 Woodward
Avenue. Ferndale 1248) 541 3444

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Oct 18 -The Dream

House· E r ploration on Ornament and

Pop Culture- by Beth Katleman, and
Paramete,4 to Parallels. works th

Laurie Hall 202 E Third Street

Roval Oak 24Hi 544 3388

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through Oc! 2,1 DaL 41 Drlarnare

A Retrospective - 536 N Woodward
Avenut·. Blr flIngham 249 64;
7040

THE ANDERSON GALLERY

Through Oct 30 R,minants.-the

works of Julie Wrobtews•i Toliftillotte

and Rita Grendze 7 N Saginan
Pont,ac 1 248, 1354611

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through Oct 30 1 » Jen A l.'7 her

A Century of English Or,cature

1730 1830.- and -lo€*,ng Back
Momenls in T,me and Place th

Mouis 0 Baker Jew,•,h Community
Center 66(10 W Maple Road W,•st
Bloo,11"pld 2,18 t,f, 1 641

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through Or 1 30 Pal,a Irlgf of
Rf), VT 8ti;kii 29203 No, th.rate,•h
Hw. %•,1,1 /,1.1,1 248 9565444

DETROIT STREET GALLERY

Th,ough (4 1 .11 . 1. '„R q and

palntings 01 Bari¥ Avedon. paintings

of Ka,en Izenberg. and photographs
of James Sandall 417 Detrod Street.

Ann Art)of: f 313) 994·0291

DONNA JACOBS GALLERY OF ANCIENT

Iall

Through Nov. 1 - -A Sojourn ,n
Egypt - 574 N. Woodward Avenue.
Birmingham. < 2481 5401600

LE-ERG GALLERY

Through Nov 1 - -Wend, MacGa•
New Work.- 538 N. Old Wood,• ara

Avenue. Birmingham: L 248: 642
6623

™E MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY

Through Nov 1 - "The Wrong Sho..
recent social and political an gone

awry. 23 W. Lawrence Street.
Pontiac. 248) 334-6038

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Nov 1 - The work of Susan
Beiner. 10125 E. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit: , 313) 822 0954.

O.R. N'NAMDI

Through Nov. 8 - -Edward Clark
Egyptian Series.- 161 Townsend.
Birmingham; ( 248, 642-2700.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Nov 29 - -Contemporaries:
the works of Nancy Spero and Leon
Golub. Spero presents images of
women from art history and mytholo-
gy. Golub's vivid paintings depict the
psychology of dominance, violence.
mascul,nity and fear. 4841 Cass
Street. on the Wayne State University
campus. Detroit: ( 313) 577 2423

EXHIBIT

0 PEN ING S

ARTQUEST GALLERY, INC.

-Art By Women. For Women. About
Women.- an exhibit to beneht the

-Reach to Recovery- program of the
American Cancer Soc,ety. 7 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 2-Oct. 31. Featuring

functional and decorative objects of
art in glass. clay. wood. metal. 185
N Old Wooclw ard Avenue,

Birmingham: ( 248} 5402484
IMAGES FROM A RODEO

An exhibit of photographic prints by
Bob Vigiletti. 7 p.m. Fr,day. Oct 3
Nov. 15. Clique Gallery. 200 W Fifth

Avenue. Royal Oak: (248j 545-2200

SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

7 p.m. Friday. Oct. 3 Nov. 1: solo
exhibit of Marie Woo. including-
thrown aAd altered bow I and plate
forms of porcelain and abstract sculp

tures. 7 N. Saginaw: Pont,ac; 42481
333-1070.

UZE1AC GALLERY

-Famous Artists Portraits- b, Tim

Walker 7 p.m. Friday Oct. 3 Nop. 1
Oakland Arts Building. 7 N Sagina*.
Ponttac:,248 3325257

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

-Functional Things- Objects b, Lisa
Norton 7 p.m. Saturday. Oct 4. 1719
W. Fourteen M 5 Road- 248 549

3016.

MICHIGAN FRIENDS OF PHOTOGRAPHY

15th annikersary members e.flibt: 3
6 p m. Sunday, Oct. 5 at Mar,grove
College Art Gallery 8425 W
MeN,chols. Detroit. 313, 862-8000.

WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS

Noon 5 p.m- Sunday Oct 5. the

watercolor paintings of Donna M.
Voglheim. 36419 Saiony. Farm ngton
9248) 476-0468

SCARAB CLUB

-In Arte voluptas.- a photographic
exhibit of Michigan artist Rosema,.
Bav 6:30 Saturday. Oct 4+Oct 31

217 Farnsworth. Detroit: 313 831
1250

C POP GALLERY

-Good to the Last Drop.- an e,hib,t

of graphic artist/painte, Man.

Dancey Sat urday. Oct 402 24 51.

S. Lafayette. Suite D. Rova O,1,
248 3989999

FE STI VALM

PLYMOUTH IS ARTRAGEOUS

Sunday. Sept 28. fie'' .3' ...i

, festival. including ar' ..1• 1.; .
tainment. DowntoM, P,·1, .,·,

4532810

ST MARY'S PREP OKTOBERFEST

Bavar ian food and ret,t .1 17¢.·f'' h .rd

folk music Noon-8 p m. Sundap Ser'

28 St Marv s Preparatoh. 3535

Indian Trail. Or char,·1 ia,r 248 68:

174,
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

Honth .14(3 Apples Fest . 1 14:
Sundap. Sept 28 & Oct 4 6 1221 1

Wood# ard. Bloomfirid H,' + 244

6453224

PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE CRAFT FAIR

10 a.m 5 0 01' Sri: i'.1,9, St.··,1,4. 0 ·

4 5. fealuring *000.0'king p...r

glass garden decor photog' 1,1 .
basketr, painting Do•ntow ,

51,mou?h 313 454 1314
BEAP BONANZA

10 a n + p w Sunday. 0.1 5 +

annual Bead Bonanza Spons,1.
the Great Lakes Bead. orke,#

Imported v,ntage and ethnic tri

beading fupplies tewe,f, fir,ding-
books 31800 La,1 [),ke Averlue

Warren., 810 9 - · , 14

1. E C' T U It E M

& MEETIN€

MANUSCRIPT DEADLINE

Oct 1 clea,11 "r ' , .2 opt S .1
Poetry fOF crit d'·, '' .*olt Won.

Writers foi the .:'· ·4'' ,al #,te'

Conference Or ! 1- 10* :i· 0016 ' an,•
Unlvrrsit, Fee $48

t,que $38 for for k.

Both c,itiouer c 0,3*10. ·,

0Clober 18 Suhfulh. 1· I
r 2·18 37(13124

-CH POTTERS ASSOCIATION

8am ..Art,3 1 .;1.-1, ·,·

ence for potters. actists. art teachers

and students Demos. slide lectures

F,+ 48 Henry Foid Community

le Mackenite Fine Art Center.

4'9821
HEROES AND HEROINES OF EGYPT

2 2 71 Satu,uay Oct 4 tales of
heroes and neroines in biblical stories

and foll lore from ancient Egypt told
0, Barbara Jones Clark Detroit

Inst,tute of Arts. 5200 Woodward

A.,-, j. Defol, 313, 833-4005.

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.rr t. easesaay. Oct 8, featurl,W
guest spea. er Scott Hartley.
Admission free. Farmington
Community Library on Twelve Mile
Road: ' 248 478-9243

OPERA IN THE AFTERNOON

2 p m Wednesday Oct. 8· A lecture

on Mozart s -The Magic Flute- by Dr
Wallace Peace. in conjunction with

the Michigan Opera Theatre's produc
tion of the classic Southfeld Public

Library. 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southfield. 2483 948-0460.

MUSEUMS

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

i Through Sept. 28 - -Through the
Looking Glass· Sculpture by Fred
Sandback- through Oct. 12 -
-Powers That Be. Powers Th,t Seem:

African Art from e Curtis Collection:

through Oct. - Sepphons in Gablee:

Crosscurrents of Culture: The Body
(Un, Veiled: Boundaries of the Figure
in Early Modern Europe: 525 S
State St Ann Arbor, (313) 764

0395.

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

-The Feminine Touch: Women in

Ceramics.» a collection of more than

100 pieces of ceram,c pottery from
18th-20th centuries. Hours: 9:30

a.m. 5 p.m.. Wednesday-Friday: 10
a.m -5 pm. Saturday-Sunday.
Admission- $3. adults. $1.50.

seniors: free. children under 12. 5401

Woodward cat Kirby). Detroit: (313)
6401962

DIA'S FABULOUS MONSTERS

Through No.. 2 - Fabulous
Monsters. Fantasy Marionettes from

the Paul Mcpharlin Collection. an

ekh,blt of marionettes and rod puP

pets. Hours· 11 a.m -4 p.m.

Wednesdays-Fr,dms: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekends

OPERA

MICHIGAN OPERA ™EATRE'S -AIDA-

4 0 - Lua,. Sept. 28: 8
0 -1 Sat .ca, Oct. 4.2 p.m Sunday,
Oct 5. De*rat Opera House 1526

1 Broadw a,+ Detroit ( 313) 874-SING

7464 0, 910, 645-6666

VERDI OPERA THEATRE OF MICHIGAN

3 0 rr Sundaw. Sept. 28. featuring
Huraman Kasimm a. Nan Kas,mova.

Dino Valle. Ch,ng,7 Sadykho with the
Livon,a Svmohon, Orchestra
Orchestra Hah. 3711 Woodward

Avenue. Detroit. : 313) 4211111.

(3133 464·2741

P €) P

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOC. OF

TROY

H : 9 Tuesday. Oct. 7 -Rhythm in
Shoes Membership subscription for
fow Conce' : season: $40. Troy High

School. 47- Northfield. Troy. (2481
647.6149 810, 979-8406.

V€ DI.LINT'EERS

BBAA HOLIDAY SHOW

5'02'* ' ·'· Bi· 7 'igharn Aft
Ask>i a· Ur seeks,of untee, s to staff

1997 Hoitaa, Sales Sho*. Dec 1 13.

Breaeast meet:ng Wednesday, Oct 8
al 9 a rn Jo unte?r Jobs include host,
E'eete, cates consultant merc han·

: ..· ,esti<Ker. sales coord, natof. gin
:31,-Mer. £ 0'nouter sales operator

: 16 S C 'anoroob. 248 644-0866

PV O H I. D

M /7 MIC

AFRO-PERUVIAN VOCAUST

- v 4 ·. f' 1;h OCi 3 Susana Baca

'ven,ed th guitm. bass and

Pe, a·,ap Dercussions Hef songs
90 L 21' r Caf,bbean. Andean.

, ' and Afric an traditions Detroit
,•15.t ·ute of Afts lecture Hall. 5200

•$,1 wH a,0 Aenue. Detrod Tickets

$1+ gr.pral $15 members. $10.
19 .Ider.T h 1 -3 M.332323 Presented
P. M ,€ Ii,a and the DIA

Wo,ld,ound: Afro-Perurian
11,colist Susann Baca.

0 1
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West Bloomfield writer has

2 children's books published
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STA¥¥ WarrER Whena Line Bends...

After

receiving 200
rejectiong, it
would have A Shape Begins
been under- standable if
Rhonda

Gowler

Greene had

given up on
her dream of

becoming a

Greene pubh shed
children's

writer.

But then a letter came from

Simon & Schuster/ atheneum

accepting her book "Barnyard
Song." Within the next nine
months she sold two more books.

This fall "Barnyard Song" and
When a Line Bends ... A Shape
Begins- (Houghton Mifflin) are
being released. "Barnyard Song"
has been selected as a "pick of
the list» by the American Book-
sellers for the fall. Publisher's

Weekly has called "When a Line
Bends," a "well-conceived, boun-
cy and colorful primer."

"I didn't give up," said Greene.
"I got letters from editors with
personal notes saying they liked
my stories and asking for revi-
sions. I did them but they still
didn't take the book, but I w as
encouraged.

Greene became inierested in

writing books for children when
her family moved to West Bloom-
field in 1983. She had received a

bachelor's degree in elementary
and special education and a mas-
ter's in educational media. She

worked as an elementary and
preschool teacher. But when the
family moved Greene wanted to
spend full time taking care of
her two sons. A daughter and
another son followed.

Reading high quality picture
books to her children encouraged
her to try writing.

"Most people don't realize all
the hard work and waiting that
go into getting a children's book
published," said the West Bloom-
field resident. *'I sent out picture
book manuscripts for 3-1/2 years
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and received over two hundred

rejections before I made my first
sale in May 1995. That was
'Barnyard Song' which has now
been two years in the making."

"Barnyard Song," illustrated in
a soft, humorous style by Robert
Bender, has fun with barnyard
sounds. Greene tells the story
( for ages 3-6) of what happens to
the familiar voices of the barn-

yard animals when they all get a
cold and how the farmer nurses

them back to health. The writing
is done in bright, funny rhymes
that develop a rich rhythm as
the story moves along. 'When a
Line Bends ... A Shape Begins,"
is illustrated by first-time chil-
dren's illustrator Jami.M Kacz-

man. His bold, geometric style
and his imaginative other-world
of clowns and city sceneh perfect-
ly matches Greene':; lively verse
about how lines become shapes.
The text (preschool to 3rd grade)
is often presented in the shape
discussed.

A sample from "When a Line
Bends": "An oval's like a circle,

except it's not as stout. Two
sides go in to make it thin. Two
other sides go out. Oval is a tur-
tie'H shell, a way-up-high bal-
loon, a beetle and a jellybean,
the curved scoop of a spoon."

Greene said she hasn't met

COVER ART BY JAMES KACZMAN

either of her illustrators, who

were selected by the publishers.
She said she didn't mee the pie-
tures for the shape book until it
was published and it took her a
while to get used to them but
that she likes the results.

Greene, a member of the Soci-
ety of Children's Book Writers
and Illustrators and a Rochester

children's book writing group, is
now represented by the Curtis
Brown agency in New York and
has another book scheduled for

release in fall 1999.

Greene is married to Gary
Greene, tax director for

Guardian Industries. They have
four children, Matt, 17; Aaron.

15; Lianna. 12; and Brad, 10. all
of whom attend West Bloomfield

schools.

In a prepared release. Greene

sums up her writing. -1 like
working with kids. I think it will
be fun sharing my books with
children and helping them
understand the process of how
books are made - from idea to

finished product.

Greene will read and MIgn her

books and gice a puppet show
based on "Barnyard Song" at
Borders Books & Music, 30995
Orchard Lake Road Farmington
Hills, 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 4.
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 Lavish 'Aida' never falters through Verdi's score
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
STA„ Wari7ia

-Aida» is noted for its spectacle
almost as much as for Verdi's
magnificent music Yet, the story
of Aida is intimate, a love tri-
angle full of jealousy, secrecy
and unrequited feelings compli-
cated by the demands of patrio-
tism in a time of conflict.

The Michigan Opera Theatre
production is lavish, even eye-
popping at times, but not so
overwhelming that it drowns out
that intimate story and Verdi's
sonorous, complex and breath-
taking music.

-Ai(la" is set in ancient Egypt
during a time of war between
Egypt and Ethiopia on its south-
ern border. Aida is a princess
held prisoner as personal slave
to the pharaoh's daughter,
though her own royal status i!4
unknown to the Egyptians.

ART BEAT

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda

Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure
reporter, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schooleraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591·
7279.

IICEPTION

The Friends of Nankin Mills

host their ninth annual Wine
and Cheese Reception 5-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 1 at Nankin
Mills, 33175 Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland. Proceeds go toward
raising funds for the interpretive
center to be established inside
the mill in the near future.

Tickets are $20 donation per
person. Call (313) 224-0902/261-
1990. Tickets will also be avail-
able at the door.

SHOW OPEIIOIOO

Madonna University's art
department opens its first exhi-
bition of the season with a recep-
tion at 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3 in
the Exhibit Gallery on the sec-
ond floor of the Library Wing.
The public is invited.

The exhibit, Celebrating the
Creative Spirit of Francis"

Radames, the Egyptian's
greatest warrior, haH become
Aida'8 fervent lover even as he is
about to be named commander of

the Egyptian forces against her
homeland. The pharoah'B daugh-
ter, Amneria, is in love with
Iladames and Huspecta that Aida
is her rival.

At Wednet,day'8 preas night.
Marquita Liz,ter, who is sched-
uled with the alternate night
cast, was substituted for an ail-
ing Camellia Johnson. If there
was an adjustment problem it
was undetected by Wedne,iday's
audience Lister gave rich,
warm, emotion-laden reading to
her performance as the tortured
Aida, torn by her love for her
homeland and her father and her
love for Radames. Even as she
skillfully soared through "0
patria mia." a paen to her lost
home. she algo reached into the

includes paintings, wood, clay,
and calligraphy created by Fran-
ciscan priests, brothers and sis-
ters.

The show is being held
because Oct. 4 is the Feast of St.
Francis of Assisi," said Sister
Mary Francis Lewandowski who
teaches calligraphy at Madonna
University. *St. Francis was very
creative. He did a lot of writing."

The 8how continues through
Oct. 31. Madonna University is
located at 36600 Schoolcraft at
I.evan in Livonia.

OUTITAN-8 MANIST PERFORMS

One of the world's top young
pianists will be in concert at
Madonna University 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 4 at Madonna
University, 36600 Schoolcraft at
Levan, Livonia.

Pianist Joel Ross Hastings,
who was chosen from hundreds

of applicants as one of 35
pianists (ages 19-30) throughout
the world to compete in the 10th
Van Cliburn International Piano

Competition this past pring,
will perform in Kresge Hall. The
program will include the -Tocca-
ta in F-sharp minor," Johann
Sebastian Bach and "Sonata in C

.Ald-"

What: Giuseppe Verdi grand
opera set in ancient Egypt per-

formed by Michigan Opera
Theatre.

Whon: 2 p.m. today; 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 4: 2 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 5

Whire: Detroit Opera

House. 1526 Broadway,
Detroit.

Tickets: (313) 874-SING

(7464) or (248) 645-6666.

depths of emotion on Ritorna
vincitor." Her duets with father
and with lover were heart-rend-

ing. And her acting was as con-
vincing as her singing.

Fabio Armiliato's Radames

major,- Ludwig van Beethoven.
Hastings will also play Chopin,
Scriabin and Barber.

Tickets are $8 for adults, $4
students. Reservations are

required, call(313) 432-5700.
al Al PUCE

The work of French artist

George Rouault (1871-1951) is
on exhibit through Oct. 10 at
Swords into Plowshares Gallery,
33 East Adams on Grand Circus

Park, Detroit. Call (313) 963-
7575.

The public is invited to an
evening of art and peace with
Victor Miesel, Professor Emeri-
tus, history of art department,
University of Michigan 3-7 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 3.

STEPPINe OUT

Jazz Dance Theatre, under the
direction of Adam B. Clark, will
premiere three new works in a
concert 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 3-4 at the Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre in Ann
Arbor.

Tickets are $12 adults, $8 stu-
dents/seniors. Call (313) 995-
4242.

was .ung with a glorioua, full
tenor. He and Lister had Mong
thege roles together in San Fran-
cisco and their familiarity wax
evident in the duets. But Armil-

iato ia more singer than actor
and he was of the stand and

deliver» school of opera singer.
He is stiff and unconvincing aa a
warrior. But the love dueta art

Htill very effective.
Irina Mishura as Amneria

comes from the opposite
approach. She is, perhapa,
actress first who bends her

singing for its greatest dramatic
effect. Her mezzo cuts sharply
through the trios and rages fit-
fully in her solos. Her commen-
dation-lamentation scene was

clearly the most popular moment
in Wednesday's performance
This local singer has won a
devoted following for her emo-
tional style.

Another actor-singer is the
incredible Mark Rucker who's

Amonasro, the Ethiopian king, is
every bit the raging patriot. the
caculating warrior. Rucker's

eL# 13

baritom· ia clear, properl> aged
and emotionally expre-ve Hia
acting i. intt·nae and fluid.

Kevin Bell's rumbling bams
and dignified manner capture
the em•ential dignity of Ramfip,.
c•ven am we are likely to Nee him
41:4 the villain

Conductor St.·ven Merturi„
has created a muhical fabric that

never falter: through one of
Verdi' mout hon„red cort·,s, rich

with luAh. 4**IN,ning love 3,)ng,<.
triumphal mi|itary mart·heM, a
variety of dance rhythma and
religious charts *more Francir.-
can than Egyptian i. The orchc•*-
tra ia outstanding.

Director Roman Terleckyj
keeps the whirling mechanicM of
this play moving smoothly from
intimate duet, and triop to the
lavich marche., and dances.

Though this production doesn't
have live elephants or camels, it
does have the incredible dance

talentc of Wayne State UniverMi-
tv and Cass Tech High School
and the performance: of Renais-

OPEh
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THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTIM

21 6

%11&176qfm

OPERA

vance High'a R.O.T.C. and the
Rat·kham Symphony Choir.
Baayork Lee'M choreography M
entrancing

The covtumes and seta from

the San Francisco Opera are as
itunning as you would hope in a
production of this caliber. Vial-
torm to the DIA's -Splendors of
Egypt" exhibit will note the
attention to detail in Dougla.
Schmidt'# *ets. The Nile bank

*cene drew complimentary gasps
of approval from the audience.

But it'M not thi• zlets or the pro-
te..Nions that make -Aida- spe-
cial. It iM Verdi's understanding
of love in conflict and his beauti-
ful music that make this one of

the great experiences.

Armiliato and Mishura are

cheduld to perform again Sat-
urday. Oct. 4. with Camellia
Johnon. Li,Iter is •cheduled to

pirform at today's matinee and
Sunday. Oct. 5, with Ian DeNolfo
a: RadameT and Eugenie
Grunewald as Amneris today
and Kathleen Segar on Oct. 5.

IS THIS WED.
IRU OCT. 5

eIpuis Areina
SHOWTIMES •

Id. OCT. 1 • 7:30 PM

NIGHT -KIDS UNDER 12
ICKETS ONLY $5
MIV-TVI DETMOIT FREE PRESS / O

7 30PMT

7 30PMT
11 30AM 330PM 7 ·'PIA

1000'M 5 OOPM

7 12 SAVE $3.00 -1 T©KETS
923

ICKETS:

JOX OFFICE

3@9¥>i outlets or

Btmaster.com

NE:

545-6666

192-2222
¥,0.7.1

$12.50-$15.50

What has thirteen thousand

legs, wears sneakers and can
help you reduce your American Heart l

risk of heart disease m.-2----
and stroke? :=/40% U£1=

-

If you said the American Heart Association's Metro Detroit Bill-Ylll
AMEIKINHE(KNII

American Heart Walk, then you have the right answer. The
0S

Heart Walk is a fun-filled day for the whole family at the Detroit Zoo. Not only will

you have fun walking with the animals and learning how to reduce your risk for heart
)ds,

iac! disease and stroke, but you can also make adifference. The funds raisedduring this ,

event help to support research and education programs in the Metropolitan Detroit Area.
.  o come join 6,500 walkers, the Detroit Lions' Robert Porcher, and Miss Michigan,

Kimberly Stec on Saturday, October 4,1997. Registration begins at 8:30 am and the

walk begins at 9:30 a.m. L,all (248) 557-9500, to find out how you can join the Heart

Walk or pick up a brochure at your local Rite Aid or Naturalizer Shoe Store.
The Heart Wak 6 go-,ed by:

MRIer Spomon:

O=SUR HGARE N.=.82.1
A PLAN FOR LIFF.

..10.,.D...

C-I-

&*Ws,O-1:

----....' I|ENCE STIOHNModical Corner , I./I. 4,00.

FOX12 ®bserver& trcentric
lIlli. .1.....

d

£1A1s/JU li
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

Official Woodward
Dream CruiseTM 197

Video Now
Available!

Aelive the sights and sounds of the
Woodward Dream Cruise. '97.

Experience the highlights of the activities
from

Ferndale, Pleasant Aidge, Huntington UJoods,
Berklet, Aoval Oak, Birmingham and Pontiac!
Yours for on'V $28.83 plus postage and handling.

./.

Call SOS Communications to order: 1-800-553-7717.

i,
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TRAVEL

Couple discovers the best of Spain, France, Morocco
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
BTAFF WRITER

Carl Argiroff popped a video-
tape into the player.

Guitars rang and voices sang
Spanish folk songs as a crowd of
happy people danced in a town
square, the night lit by modern
lighting but surrounded by
ancient red clay buildings, in the
shadow of a Roman aqueduct.

The scene is Segovia, Spain.
Carl and Susan Argiroff of Livo-
nia and their traveling compan-
ions had arrived just in time to
savor Spain at its festive best.

Carl said the singing, dancing
and merry-making set the tour
off" onjust the right note.

In April, the Argiroffs joined
some relatives for a European
tour that included the Nether-

lands, Spain, Morocco and
France.

"We flew on five different air-

planes, took two trains and rent-
ed two cars," said Susan.

The trip included a little bit of
everything - visits to European
relatives, superb meals, a sam-

pling of the arts and a chance to
compare Europe's infrastructure
with America's. This worked out

well for Susan, an artist, and

Carl, retired after 33 years with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers.

The Argiroffs are seasoned
travelers, having been to
Turkey, Greece, Scotland, Eng-
land, Sweden, Norway, Den-
mark, Bulgaria and China. In
1988 Carl and his daughter took
a trip in China down the Burma
Road, almost to Tibet.

On this trip, the Argiroffs
began by flying into Amsterdam,
where they stayed a couple days,
exploring the city's unique archi-
tecture and visiting the museum.
Then the real trip began with a
flight to Spain.

In Spain, an American could
move in tomorrow, it was so
clean and neat," Susan said.

The Argiroffs were especially
impressed by how warm and
friendly the people were.

-

.

Artist's view: Susan

Argiroffs artist's eye
focused in on these pie-
turesque Spanish win-
dows.

Carl tells a story on himself.
1 went through a parking lot

gate and I thought it was going
to stay up. I was supposed to
press a button and I didn't know
it so the gate came down on the
windshield and I was trapped,"
he said. But instead of being
upset, everyone in line came out
to help me. Even the attendant
was apologizing and said it was
probably the equipment, but it
was really my fault."

The Argiroffs said this helpful,
understanding reception was
repeated everywhere they went
in Spain and France. Carl said
the French reputation for being
cold" wasn't deserved based on

their experience.
The Argiroffs visited Madrid,

Toledo and Segovia. They stayed
in paradors," historic Spanish
buildings that have been
restored and revitalized as

restaurants and hotels.

L
They rented a car and made

their way through the country-
side.

"We didn't realize there were

so many hills in Spain. It was
very hard to drive,» Susan said.

"We were going up hill and
someone shouted 'good luck,'
when we got to the top we real-
ized why."

In Madrid the Argiroffs took in
the Prado museum, noted for its

collections of works by Goya, El
Greco and Velazquez. In Toledo
they viewed more works by El
Greco.

From Spain they took a side
trip to Morocco.

The belly dancer was the

greatest," Carl said.
"The belly dancer attacked

Carl,» Susan said with a laugh.
"He has that on video, too. We
were entertained in a tent with a

Persian carpet. Men stood at the
front with sabres."

Carl bought a richly decorated
Moroccan sabre as a souvenir.

The Argiroff group took a train
from Spain to the south of
France, where Carl has relatives
in Sommiers.

"In France I found I had a

cousin who lived only two kilo-
meters from where we were stay-
ing," Argiroff said.

The Argiroffs enjoyed visiting
relatives in the red tile roofed,
picturesque town.

The colorful outdoor markets

provided Susan inspiration for a
series of note cards capturing the
lush colors of fresh vegetables
and colorful market displays.
Susan is active with several local

art:s groups including Michigan
Surface Design and Women of
Artistry. She has exhibited in
group shows and individually,
most recently in a Michigan Sur-
face Design show at the Livonia
Library.

"I'm busy with watercolors,
marbling and arranging pictures
I took. The Bowers in Spain and
France are wonderful," she said.

For Carl, the trip was another
chance to observe the infrastruc-

de setting gives this Frencl

."

impressive.
In Paris, they visited the Lou-

vre and stayed in a house once
owned by Napolean III's doctor.

Despite an enjoyable, activities

. v

the sea.

ture of two European countries.
He was also able to examine the

ancient workmanship of the
Roman aqueducts.

-I'he highway system is much
superior to Michigan'8. In Spain
and France, you don't have the
decay we have here in the U.S.
But the water system is very
inferior. I don't understand why
they don't do something about
it," Carl said.

He said that in some places
bottled water was more expen-
sive than wine.

The Argiroffs were especially

impressed by the bullet train
they took from Nice to Paris. The
600 mile trip took 6 1/2 hours
and was as smooth as flying."

"I loved Paris," said Susan.
You'd think after standing on

the Great Wall of China nothing
could match it, but coming up
the Champs Elysee was very

Mediterranean views: A hills, i village a stunning uiew of

full vacation, the Argiroffs were
ready for home after nearly a
month away.

You miss the conveniences of

the states," Susan said simply.

Moroccan

tent:

Susan and

Carl

Argiroff
were enter-

tained by
belly
dancers at

a feast in a
Moroccan

tent.

1

GREAT ES-CAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-

tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

Phillips Travel Service,

(248)437-1733 or (800)783-2019.

TRAN, mol

An item on the Southern

Michigan Railroad Society in
Clinton and Tecumseh, Mich.
fall color tours should have said

that the youth fare for children

2- 12 is $6, the fare for adults is
$10.

For more information, call
(517)423-7230.

We have great greens.
And terrific reds.

And fabulous oranges.

And stunning vellows.

-DIA",0, Daill"

The Grand Rapids Art Muse-
um will hold the first exhibition

ever in the United States and

first international exhibit in

more than 50 years of the work
of Italian Renaissance master

painter Pietro Perugino, opening
Nov. 16. Perugino (c. 1450-1523)
is considered one of the most dis-

tinguished painters of the Ital-
ian Renaissance and his art pro-
vided the foundation for the aes-

thetic development of the High
Renaissance, especially the work
of Raphael.

Highlighting the exhibition,

"Perugino: Master of the Italian
Renaissance," is the unprece-
dented loan of nine works by
Perugino from the Galleria
Nazionale dell' Umbria in Peru-

gia, Italy, the largest repository
of works by Perugino in the
world. The exhibit includes more

than 30 works in all. The exhibit

runs through Feb. 1, 1998.
The Grand Rapids Art Muse-

um ia at Pearl Street and Divi-

sion Avenue in downtown Grand

Rapids.

Ill LA SCI

Richard H. Axsom, professor of
art history at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, is conduct-
ing a tour of the contemporary
art scene in Los Angeles, Calif.
Jan. 7-11. The trip includes
round trip air fare from Detroit,
four nights accommodations at
the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel,
full bufTet breakfast each morn-

ing and tours of Arata Isozaki's
Museum of Contemporary Art,
Lo• Angeles County Museum of
Art and several L.A. galleries.
Comt is $929 double occupancy,
$879 triple and $1,149 single.
For more information, call

: 3.\\1) U.1 '1|3

Choose the

best place to
park yourmoneyi

Short-Term | | Lona-Term . |

 & Parking

555
6-MONTH CD 15-MONTH CD

With a low minimum balance of only $500.
'Annual percentage yields (APYs) are effective as of Septembe- 1 H, 1997
IN,nalty for early withdrawal.

Helping You Along The Way- '

11././d F'll "*

Membm ABN AMRO Group

11 pakiNg--/ 1

% %
APY' APY'05

Autumn at Boyne USA Resorts.
A season that invigorates the senses

:ind calms the spirit.

Enjoy championship play amid
a panorania of fall colors.

Clolf & I.odging Pickagch
ah low :ls$79

1 8 Hok. of Gc,lf w C.art.i..2 ..$53
P,·n ex lia:ci/ t,li (1¢,tible ' 11(11;)(111€1
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RESORT VACATIONS
Fall Values . . , 1 -h - 1.'-1-SAVE UPTO $700/COUPLET

CANCUN 1 -EUJ•ne 1 6.In'Im. -9.

SUNSPRINTS Delu/Be**orn/Undulk¥ 0--RO• ./.

•• 4 MrS Dert 1,11 •1 11/I
THANKSGIVING VVEEK

;, LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE TO ...
$0 Aruba (11/22-29> from $699

St. Maarten 0,03-30) from $729
9"

1*tapa 0 1/22.29) from $649
• • 3 NTS Depart IN22 or 11/3

11" St. Kitts (11/23-30) from $679

NEW! Weekly Ne-§19 10

..w -- COSTA RICA
ARUBA WHERE RAIN FOREST MEETS SAND & SEA'

D„In WIS or 12/13 Resort Vacations from $849

LIC- 00 *I Eco-Vacations from $1299

Fall & Winter Departures ...
COZUMEL Aruba from $699

D1 1. = 10/25
011'. Cancun from $399

Grand Cayman from $769
1.0. Ixtapa from $599

Puerto Vallarta from $549
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Weekly Departures December - April ...

Antigua from $649 Manzanillo from $549
Barbados from $629 Punta Cana from $749

Cozumel from $599 Turks & Caicos from $749
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SPORTS Unbeaten no more
SCENE

Quick-striking Rocks hand North its 1st defea tSoccer standouts

t

f

Ill, 64

4
4

•Thus far this season, Eastern
Michigan University's men's soccer BY SCOTT DANIEL

team has struggled a bit, with a 1-2-3 @FA" WRIT-

record through six matches. But most Eric Peterson scored on a 1-yard

of the ofTense the Eagles have pro- plunge seconds into the fourth quar-
duced has come from Schoolcraft Col- ter to lift Plymouth Salem to a 21-14

lege graduate Mo Hijazi. Homecoming victory over North

In EMU's first win of the season, a Farmington Friday night.
The Rock, scored twice in the first4-1 triumph over Northeastern Illi-

nois, Hijazi scored three goals. Hijazi
four minutes of the contest then

scrambled to fight ofT a bold Northhas been shutout in just one game
this season, and has totaled eight Farmington comeback.

goals (of the 11 scored by EMU) and 'We got some breaks early and cap-
one assist this season, italized on two of them but not the

Other Eagles with local back- third,» said Salem coach Tom

grounds who have posted points are Moshimer. *I give North Farmington

Graham Wilk (Plymouth Canton) a lot of credit. They had tremendous

with two assists; Drew Drummond heart and fought back.»

(Plymouth Salem) with two assists; The Rocks, now 2-2 overall and 1-1
in the Western Lakes Activities As»and keeper George Tomasso (Ply-

mouth Canton) who has one assist to ciation, showed heart of their own

go with his 35 saves, a 2.16 goals- early Friday.

against average and one shutout. Salem took the opening kickofT and
began on its own 27-yard line. North

•The EMU women's soccer team Farmington stuffed a Rocks' run on

has enjoyed more success than its first down and put the home team in

male counterparts, posting four wins a second-down-and- 12 situation.

in its first 8ix matches. Quarterback Tony Bernhardt let Oy

A couple of the Eagle freshmen a bomb on second down. Running
back Jason Lukasik out-dueled ahave been instrumental in their 4-2

start, including Jodi Coyle (Plymouth North Farmington defender for the
Salem), a midfielder who has started ball and streaked into the end zone

all six games and has a goal and for a 75-yard touchdown at 11:07.

three assists for five points, which The Raiders (3-1, 1-1) began their
ties her for second on the team in first drive at their own 20-yard line.

scoring; and Jenny Parviainen (Ply- After picking up a first down, North

mouth Canton), whose first collegiate Farmington was forced to punt.
goal was the game-winner in EMU's A low, skidding snap to the punter

2-1 victory over University of Detroit gave Salem's Anwar Crutchfield and

Mercy Sept. 16. Brett Burleson enough time to tackle
the kicker back at North Farming-

• One goal is all that separates Uni- ton's 20-yard line.

versity of Michigan's women's soccer A 10-yard pass from Bernhardt to
team and an unbeaten season. Andy Kocoloski and a 9-yard run by

Through their first eight games, the Peterson moved the ball to the

Wolverines had seven victories. Their Raiders' two. Peterson punched in his
only loss: 2-1 to Massachusetts Sept. first touchdown on the next play and

5. Since then, they had five-straight Salem went up 14-0 at 8:35 of the

wins going into last weekend. quarter.

Mari Hoff, a sophomore midfielder North Farmington appeared to be

from Plymouth Salem, has contribut- coming apart at that point. The

ed a goal and two assists to that start Raiders fumbled the ball back to

- which includes a 2-0 mark in the Salem on the second play from scrim-

Big Ten. map after taking the kickoff.

U-M was ranked 17th in the last Kocoloski fell on the ball at the

NCAA national poll. Raiders' 17-yard line. North Farming-
ton's defense stiffened, however.

Salem ran twice and moved the ball•Michigan State's men's soccer
team will be attempting to break a to the visitors' nine-yard line. North

four-game losing streak when it plays Farmington then stopped the Rocks

at Indiana at 2 p.m. today. for no gain on third down and Bern-
The Spartans started the season hardt missed on a fourth down pass

well enough, going 2-0-2 in their first into the end zone.

four games - including a 1-0 over- Moshimer said a touchdown

time win at Northwestern that gives would've made it awfully hard for

them a 1-0 record in the Big Ten. North Farmington to mount a come-

Jeff Fliss, a junior from Plymouth back.

Canton who has started all eight It sure would've made it a lot easi-

games for MSU, is tied for third on er on us,- he added.

the team in scoring with five points. The Raiders weren't intent on mak-

Fliss has two goals and an assist, ing it easy for'Salem, though. STA PlOTO 01 Bal. Billa

with one of his goals the game-winner Neither team scored the remhinder
Break up: Salem's Jeff McKian (left) and North's Tom Moran both got a piece of this pass, butof the first half. But North Farming-in a 6-2 victory over Canisius Aug. 31. ton came out flying in the third quar neither could come up with the reception. Howeven the Rocks did strike with a 75-yard TD toss

ter. in the opening quarter, giving Salem the early lead.
PCJBL softball tryouts

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base-
ball League will have tryouts for its
three girls fast-pitch softball teams
that are now forming for next sum-
mer.

All tryouts will be Oct. 11 (Oct. 12

in case of rain) behind Plymouth Can-
ton HS. The 12-and-under team try-
outs will be 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; the
14-and-under tryouts are 12:30-2
p.m.; and the 16-and-under tryouts
are 2-3 p.m.

The PCJBL is hoping to form two
teams at each age level. Girls should
bring their gloves and softball bats to
the tryouts.

For more information regarding the
above listed tryouts, call Fran Jurcak
at (313) 454-7351 or Buck Horn at
(313) 397-3888.

Any girls interested in playing for
the PCJBL's 18-and-under fast-pitch
softball team should call Ray Barnes
at (313) 981-7281.

WSU cage clinic
Wayne State University men's bas-

ketball will hoot its fourth annual

coache, clinic on Sunday, Oct. 12 at
the Matthei Building.

The clinic features Detroit Pistons

assistant Brian James, along with
NCAA Divigion I college head coache,
Tom I:zo (Michigan State), Kevin
O'Neill (Marquette) and Dan Dakich
(Bowling Green).

Pri-registration (through Oct. 9) u
$50. Registration i *60 per permon at
the door.

For more information, call the WSU
men'I baiketball office at (313) 677-

7515.

t"' 0

Kirk Moundros took the opening
kick and returned it 40 yards to the The Raid

Raiders' own 46-yard line. North going by fo
Farmington then pounded the ball three plays
down Salem's throat with Moundros North Fa

and Colin Parks-Fried. at the Rock

After four straight runs with the who rush«
duo, quarterback Brant Reilly con. ries, cappm
nected with Tim Muir for a 22-yard four-yard r
pass to the Rocks 17-yard line. of the third

Moundros then followed hia block- It di€in't 0

ers and sprinted to the end zone for a Charlie 1

17-yard touchdown. Salem held a 14- arm tackle
7 advantage at the 6:42 mark of the ington's kic
quarter. was, the R

Salem stall
BY NEAL ZIMMER

WTAn,RrrER

As early season games go, Thurs-
day's showdown featuring Plymouth
Salem and Farmington Hills Harri-
son had post-season excitement.

The two teams, who are amojg
the favorites to win the Western Lakes Activities

Association, fought to the end before the visiting
Rock• eocaped with a 43-38 victory.

Junior center Christine Philips Scored eight of
Salem's final 10 points to help hold off the Hawks.

=This is a very good Harrison team and beating
them put, us a leg up on the rest of the league,"
Salem coach Fred Thomann said. 0We still have our

hand, full with teams like Canton, Northville and
Walled Lake Central."

Salem improved to 4-1 overall and 2-0 in the
WLAA, while Harrimon slipped to 6-3 overall and 2-1
in the league. After winning their fint four games,
the Hawki have dropped three of their last five con-
t-U

'Ihe game featured Harrimn'§ speed and pressure
defenn againot Salem's superior height The Rocks
pmved why basketball i® a tall per,on's game

7 1

ers'defense kept the surge out to be the game-winning drive at
rcing Salem to punt after their own 44-yard line.
following the kickoff. On first down, Burleson found a
rmington got the ball back hole and ran 44 yards down to North
3' 48-yard line. Moundros, Farmington's 12-yard line. Six plays
I for 129 yards on 28 car- later, Peterson ran it in and put
1 a nine-play drive with a Salem on top for good at 11:22 of the
un to tie the game at 1:41 fourth quarter.
quarter. North Farmington got two more
rtay tied for long. chances to tie the game again, but
Schmidt came within an failed. The Raiders deepest penetra-
of returning North Farm- tion was to Salem's 33-yard line.
koff for a touchdown. As it Facing fourth down and 12 with
ocks started what turned 3:04 remaining, Reilly wu tackled for

s Harrison
Salem dominated the boards, holding a 37-13

rebounding advantage (9-2 on the offensive boards).
The Rocks held the Harrison barrage of three-point-
ers to only one per possession.

Philips led all scorers with 16 points (12 in the Rec-
ond half) and 11 rebounds. Junior forlvard Andrea
Pruett added 12 points and 13 rebounds, while senior
guard Amanda Abraham chipped in with seven
points, five assists and 11 boards.

Amy Roble paced Harrison with 10 points. Senior 
guard Kristine Knutson added nine points and junior
guard Ari Ault recorded eight points.

A Philips putback gave Salem a 35-31 lead with
5:30 remaining, but Ault countered with a three- '
pointer. Philips extended the lead to three with a
banker with three minutes remaining. After a Roble
lay-up made it a one-point game, Philips hit another
layup.

The Hawks closed the margin to 39-38 when Moha-
gany Fletcher stole a pass and converted a layup
with 1:09 left A short jumper by Pruett increased the
lead back to three with 38 seconds remaining.

The Hawks missed two chances to tie the game on Finding i
desperation triples. Philip• cloged the scoring with a can beat

Please •ee BASKIIALL ES assists a

1

a lou by Salem'* Teono Wilson. The
Rocks then ran out the clock to pre-
serve the victory.

It waan't the prettiest of victories
for Salem. But Moshimer will take it- -

just the same.
We're not a bad football team,- he

commented. "I think we're going to
get better as we go.»

The Rocks didn't have a big game
statistically.

Burleson led the team in rushing

Ple-e,ee FOOTIALL, El

Molum'U..a

way: Salem k Amanda Abraham
team many ways. She had tive

111 rebounds us. Harrison.

f
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past Western  Rocks roll past Farmington; Chiefs fall to Northville
It wai, am Plymouth Salem coach

Dave Gerlach de,cnbed it, -an emotion-
al roller-coaster

. It wu alio very, very clo,e, this dual-
meet battle for second place in the
Weitern Lakes Activities Association's

. Lakes Division. In the end, that honor
' went to Salem, which edged Farmington

28-31 Thur*lay at Cau Benton.
2 The win pushed the Rocks' dual-

record to 5-1. The Falcons fell to 4-1

It wu a shootout,- said Gerlach.
Only one of the fint four runners was

from Salem: senior Evelyn Rahhal, who
wai second in 21:08. However, finishers

. five-through- 12 were all Rocks, and that
depth doomed Farmington.

: Erin Kelly, a junior, took fifth for
· Salem (21:35). She was followed by:
: freshman Alyson Flohr, sixth (21:42);
: sophomore Rachael Moraitis, seventh
' (21:47); senior Erin Lang, eighth

.

1

(22:04); sophomore Shae Potocki, ninth
(22:19); senior Jenny Burke, 10th
(22:56); Aisha Chappell, 1 lth (22:57);
and Jill Danek, 12th (23:00).

Farmington was led by senior Kate
Adams, who finished first in 20: 15.

Ye came in prepared," said Gerlach.
Ye knew thefd be coming after us. We
scouted them quite a bit, we had their
times at every meet.

"They have three very good runners,
but what won it for us was our depth."

Salem is idle until Saturday morning,
when it runs in the Ann Arbor Pioneer

Invitational.

Rocks dominate

Plymouth Salem's dominance in the
WLAA'o Lakes Division continued with

a 1744 dual-meet victory over Farming-
ton Thursday at Cau Benton.

The Rocki had six of the top seven
finishers, led by Dave Rowe in first
( 18:27). Trevor Davis was second for

Salem (18:39), with Adam Barbara
third (18:40), Theron Stinar fifth

(18:46), Andy Briggs sixth ( 18:47) and
Donnie Warner meventh ( 18:59)

The Rocks iroproved to 5-0 overall, 3-0
in the Lakes Division.

Farmington's top finisher was Ryan
Schei€lies in fourth (18:40).

Salem runs at the Ann Arbor Pioneer

Invitational Saturday morning.

Canton girls edged
Close, but not quite.
Plymouth Canton gave Northville a

run for its money in their WLAA Wedt-

ern Division dual meet Thursday at
Cass Benton, but the Chiefs came up a
bit short, losing 27-30

The defeat dropped Canton to 3-2
overall, 1-2 in the division

-My girls were competitive,- said Can-
ton coach George Przygodsh. l'hey did
their best, they Just came up short
against an improved Northville team "

The Mustangs' Knatin Kolarchick fin-
ished first overall in 21:07. Canton run-

ners took the next three spots: Jamie
Vergari was second (21:21), Lori
Schmidt was third (21:37) and Sarah

Rucinski took fourth (21:39).

However, the next five positions
belonged to Northville runners. Erin
O'Rourke was Canton's next finisher,

taking 10th (23:05). Terra Kubert
placed 11th (23:08) for the Chiefs, with
Nicole Schilk 12th (23:10).

Invitational Saturday morning

Canton boys falter
Plymouth Canton boys crou country

coach Mike SpitZ pUt lt bluntly: -We got
our butts kicked.

Thursday's 24-32 dual-meet loa to
Northville at Cau Benton dropped the
Chiefs to 2-1 in the WLAA's Western

Division. Northville ia 3-0.

"Northville looked good," Spitz grant-
ed. l'heir team ran well"

Shaun Moore was Canton'§ best, fin-
ishing second ( 17:23) Jerry Reynolds
was fiXh 418:07), Brian Boyd took sixth
(18:33), Joe >bernice waa eighth ( 18:55,
and Taggart Anderson placed 1 lth
(19:11).

The Chiefs are now idle until Satur-

day morning, when they run at the
Ypsilanti Braves Invitational.

ith impres
Johnson rarely vertured much behi

Dnd the line of scrimmie. ever

Any time a defense an hold an and
losive offense like th* (in check), A
know you have the Nc 1 defense in goin
state," Ghannam said. gann

Zhis is the first time olf defense has for E

dominated," senior liteman Brian succ
ris said. "The defense di a real good ing.'
of shutting them down.
rinning the Western livision title I
Harrison's first goal fr this season, dout
a win over Western ws a must for big i

: to happen. .coac

he Warriors won last yar, 14-3. On wim
two occasions Westerl has beaten Bi

Tison, the game was payed at Har- hold
n. aftei

Ne don't preach revoge, but we coac
ited a division title so)ad we could «H
te it," Lewis said. "Tle focus was dowi
elievable this week, ad it paid off W
he game. Johr

Ve always feel it's ourdivision, and entl,
just didn't feel we coud lose it two H,
rs in row. There's too ruch tradition pieci

Marcos' CC victory.
The Shamrcks improved to 4-0

a chance overall, 2-0 inthe Catholic League's
ssession Central WestDivision. The Lancers
the Muir fell to 2-2 ove*ll, 0-1 in the division.

in 1 -yard Lusky tostd a 43-yard scoring
pass to Sean rattin with 7:12 left in
the first quater, and Aaron Rock

Redford booted his firsof four extra points, to

) danger- put CC up 7-C The Shamrocks made
K Harper it 14-0 wha Lusky found Don

Slankster wittan 18-yard touchdown

without pass with 1:1(left in the half.
aro. who

k earlier Slankster wis on the receiving end

of Lusky's thid scoring pass as well,
, it was- this one coveng 7 yards on the first

e Lusky play of the forth quarter, to make it
s shoes, 21-0. Josh Ct™tenson finished CC's

sses in a scoring with ,:41 to play with a 7-
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grAN PHOTU BY DAN DE,N

sweeps around end on his way
the game-winner in this WLAA

sive win
nd us. Coach told us we play with

yone who ever put on the Green
Gold behind us.

11 it does is give us momentum
ag into the rest of the division

es. But the satisfaction of preparing
pomething, focusing on it and then
eeding - there's no greater feel-

Harrison coach John Herrington no
it still has a few butterflies before a

:ame like the one Friday even after
hing the Hawks for 28 years and
ung seven state titles.
it if anyone at the Harrison house-
was nervous and anxious Friday
noon, it was Fran Herrington, the
h's wife.

e was the one who told me to calm

1," Fran said.
hen he got home from school, Coach
i took a nap and slept well, appar-
9. Fran had to wake him up.
iy, after 239 victories at Harrison,
3 of cake! Right?

yard run.

Lusky completed 6-of 11 passes for

154 yards. Chris Dueweke, a senior

fullback, led a ground game that
gained 144 yards by rushing for 94
yards on 22 attempts. Slankster fin-
ished with five catches for 111 yards
and two TDs.

The CC defense was every bit as
impressive as its offense, limiting Gal
lagher to 201 yards and intercepting
quarterback Steve Slowke five times.

Lusky. the Shamrocks' starting safe
ty, and Joe Jonna each had two inter

ceptions. and Casey Rogowsk, had
one as Slowke managed to complete
just 9Of-22 passes for 156 yards.

Slowke was also Backed five times.
twice by defensive end Mike Carroll.
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Salem still shutout at home
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The mystery continues.
Last year, Plymouth Salem's

golf team could not be beaten
anywhere, particularly at Hill-
top, its home course.

This year, the Rocks continue
to sparkle on the road. Last Fri-
day, they edged North Farming-
ton 202-204 at Glen Oaks.

But it only extended the enig-
ma that is Salem. Last Wednes-

day, the Rocks were beaten by
Livonia Stevenson 206-214 - at

Hilltop.
It was Salem's fourth-consecu-

tive 1088 at Hilltop - without a
victory this season. Stevenson
improved to 5-2, North's loss on
Friday left it at 1-7.

"We're still winless at Hilltop,"
confirmed Salem coach Rick Wil-

son, his team 4-4 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

'It's the strangest thing rve ever
seen. We've always been strong
at home before."

The Rocks performed well at
Glen Oaks against the Raiders
Friday. Matt Leon earned
medalist honors with a 37; Ryan
Nimmerguth was next best for

Salem with a 39, followed by
Adam Wilson and Mark

Runchey, each with 41s, and
Erik Krueger and Pat Belvitch
with 440.

Basketba
layup at the buzzer.

This was probably the best
game we've played all year,-
Harrison coach Pete Mantyla
said. "It's still early in the league
season and we have a long way
to go.

I'm not at all disappointed
with the way we played offen-
sively. We caught and passed the
ball very well. We were just one
shot away from winning or tying
this game.»

Harrison came out on fire
making its first three treys to
take a 12-6 lead. The Hawks
then missed their next eight
triple tries as Salem took a 22-20
halftime lead.

"We wanted to slow it down

somewhat and play good perime-
ter defense,» Pruett said. We've
been working hard on our one-
three-one zone and I think we

broke them down early with
that.

"Another goal we had was not
to give up the second shot and
we did a good job on the boards
defensively."

Harrison made 14-of-48 shots
from the floor and were seven-of-
26 behind the three-point arc.

Both teams enjoyed leads in
the third quarter before two free
throws by Roble tied the game at
31-31 after three quarten.

N've seen Harrison play three
times and I know that they are
going to shoot 30 or more three-
pointers," Thomann said. No
matter what defense you play,
you're not going to stop them
from shooting threes. We just
wanted to make sure we didn't
allow them to try two three-
pointers.*

"I thought we got good open
looks from all our perimeter
playerC Mantyla said. 'Against
Salem, you have to make your
shots to win.

-And we're going to have to
rebound better. What we give up
on the boards we hope to make
up with the havoc we create. 0

The Hawks did force Salem
into an uncharacteristic 25
turnovers with their swarming
defense.

"Our young playen had to face
that tough double team fbr 32
minutes and I think they did a
vel good job,0 Thomann aaid. -1
al,0 thought our wing players
(Abraham, Pruett and

Grubaugh) did a great job on the
defen,ive board, and Phlip, did
an outstanding job clogging up
the middle.

Roble was held in check by

r----=i

North was led by Mike Barnett
with a 38.

Against Stevenson Wednes-
day, the Rocks had balanced
scoring but no real low scorers.
Wilson, Nimmerguth and Leon
tied for team-low honors with 42;

Belvitch and Runchey shot 448,
and Krueger had a 45.

Steve Polanski paced Steven-
son with a 37.

Salem plays Livonia Franklin
Wednesday at Whispering Wil-
lows, then takes on WLAA lead-

er Plymouth Canton Friday at
Hilltop.

Canton on top
It was disappointing last Mon-

day when Plymouth Canton lost
- in the tiebreaker (the sixth

golfer) - to Westland John
Glenn. But by week's end, the
Chiefs were back on top of the
WLAA with a 7-1 dual-meet

record.

That's because Glenn lost on

Friday to Livonia Churchill, the
Rockets' second league-loss.

Canton, meanwhile, continued

its steady play. We're doing
very well," said Chiefs' coach
Tom Alles. «We're right where I

 from page El
Salem - and by the referees
who called four traveling calls on
her.

Harrison assistant coach Tom

Negoshian was still puzzled
after the game about the ques-
tionable traveling calls against
Roble. The senior guard has
made the same jump stop in the
previous eight games but hadn't
been called for a violation once,
according to Negoshian.

Canton 76, Farmington 16: It
seems Plymouth Canton learned
something about expediency in
its early-season match-ups with
state-ranked teams.

The Chiefs wasted no time

with Farmington Thursday,
rolling to a 28-0 lead by the end
of the first quarter en route to an
easy victory. The win improved
Canton's record to 5-3 overall, 2-
0 in the Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association.

Everyone scored for the Chiefs,
with four of them reaching dou-
ble-figures: Kristin Mayer, 16
points and a career-high nine
rebounds; Nkechi Okwumabua,
15 points; Kristin Lukasik, 14
points; and Melissa Marzolf, 13
points.

Canton's advantage grew to
47-4 by halftime over the visiting
Falcons and to 64-6 after three

periods. Beth Jager's eight
points paced Farmington (0-8
overall, 0-2 in the WLAA).

PCA 31, Roopo, 24: Plymouth
Christian Academy got out in
front of host Bloomfield Hills

Roeper early and held on late
Friday in this opening game in
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference play.

Liz Pugno's 16 points and 10
rebounds paced the Eagles. Car-
rie McCoy added six points and
nine steals.

PCA led 10-5 after one quarter
and 20-15 at the half. The

Eagles maintained that five-
point advantage heading into the
final period.

PCA improved to 7-3 overall
The Roughriders slipped to 4-5
overall, 0-1 in the MIAC

Agap• 64, SaHne Ch,ht- 27:
A strong first half by Canton
Agape Christian Academy gave
way to a stronger third quarter
Friday against visiting Saline
Christian

Agape improved to 6-2 overall,
2-1 in the Metro Chr™han Con-
ference

The Wolverines jumped out to

want to be going into the final
week of dual meets.

"We're fortunate three of our

last four dual matches are at

home. The schedule has really
worked in our favor.

On Thursday, the Chiefs beat

Farmington Harrison 219-223 at
Hilltop. Leading Canton was
Derek Lineberry with a 41; he
was followed by Ben Tucker, 43;
Erik Arlen, 44; Brendan Wheel-
er, 45; and Justin Allen, 46.

Harrison was paced by jeff

Boxman and Brian Grohman,
each with a 42.

The loss left Harrison at 6-3 in

the WLAA.

On Wednesday, Canton made
its trip to Bay Pointe CC to play
Walled Lake Western a success-

ful one, posting a 227-231 victo-
ry.

Wheeler's 39 led all scorers.

The Chiefs other scorers were

Lineberry, 44; Allen, 47; Tucker,
48; and Arlen, 49.

Chris King was best for the
Warriors with a 41

Canton plays Livonia Franklin
at Whispering Willows Monday,
then hosts Livonia Churchill

Wednesday at Hilltop. On Fri-
day, the Chiefs go up against
Salem at Hilltop.

a 10-4 lead after one quarter and
a 30-13 advantage by halftime.
They then shutout Saline Chris-
tian in the third period. 10-0, to
lead 40-13 entering the final
quarter.

Kim Ther paced the Agape
scorers with 18 points. She also
had five rebounds and six steals.

Charla Sexton finished with 10

points, eight boards, five steals
and four assists, and Sara

Chrenko had five points and
grabbed a school-record 19
rebounds. Margie Henry totaled
nine points.

Julie Kotman had 17 points for
Saline Christian.

Ladywood 54, Divine Child 51:

Erin Hayden's steal and two free
throws late in the game broke a
51-all tie and host Livonia Lady-
wood (5-3,2-0) went on to post
the Catholic League Central
Division victory over Dearborn
Divine Child (4-4,1-1).

Cheryl Wrobleski's free throw
with just under five seconds left
iced the victory for Ladywood.

Senior center Sarah Poglits
paced the victorious Blazers with
15 points, while senior guard
Kelly Jeffery added 10.

Senior guard Julie Surma and
junior forward Kristin McClowry
each scored 12 for the Falcons

N. Farmington 52. Franklin 36:

On Thursday, visiting North
Farmington {4-4. 2-1, pulled
away from a 27-22 halftime
advantage with a 25-14 second
half run to beat Livonia

Franklin (3-6,0-3j in a WLAA

encounter.

Tera Morrill scored a game-
high 16 points in a losing cause

North had four players scored
in double figures - Samantha
McComb ( 14), Kellee Fournier

(11 ). Melissa Gratz (10) and

Katie Vihtelic ( 10).

Northville 53. Stivinion 33:

Senior guard Lauren Metaj
pumped in 20 pointi, and Julie
Elis added 15 Thursday as
Northville (6-1,2-0) earned the

Western Lakes victory over viait-
ing Livonia Stevenson (5-3,0-2)

Junior forward Stephanie Dulz
led Stevenson with 11 points and
nine rebounds, while Rophomore
forward Katie King added nine
points. Becky Smith had six
point,

Stevennon'M guards combined

for only seven points. The Spar-
tans made juRt 11 of 23 free
throws.
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TEWOO Tart ars sweep
past M:

L -

PLYMOU™ CANT- 7

UVODIA mAil*LI 1

I,4 1 0*1*NE Cher- Born- (LF) def LU

Ell-. 61. 7-5. ND. 2: Patty Sn- (PC) def

M-n Koloczko, 61, 61. lia Ic Jon Leon-

4PC) -1. Arny Wimolky. 62. 64: ND. 4: uzzl

Brown (PC) def Lawl Con,ad. 7-5,64.

I- 1 4,-0,: Natill Gui JI*Ine Ch-W

(PC) d/. Ar¥,l Un#,-Michelle Bli, 62.6

1. NA 2: Knita St-sk,-Robin S-t (PC) def

Katie Brown-Elzabeth Zarb. 61. 64: N•. 3:

Liz S=tler-Ul Nle-c (PC) def. Uu Wild-

ski-Christ,no Cluttor. 6-3. 6-0. N•. 4:

Stephanie Chang-Kristina Slupek (PC) def

Olilill Colem--0•ther Crookston. 62, 61.

LNOMA STIEVIENOON O

PLYMOUTH CANYON O

Na 1 alil Whitney Crosby (LS) def. Liz

Ellner. 61, 60; NA 2 Mogin McGI,nch (LS)

def. Patty Snook, 62.62: Na. 1 M- Maz

zoni (LS) dof. Jen Leona,d. 60, 60. No. 4:

Laura Haddock (LS) def. Tracy Robly, 6-0,6

2:

Na 1 loollel: Undsay Pfelfer-An#ta Plante

(LS) def. Anyal, Sh-Uzzle Brown. 6-1. 4-6.6

0, N- 2: Andrea Janzak-Jew,ette Forshtman

( IS) def. Natili Gut-Josephine Char, 60,60;

Ne. 3: Kim Sutton-Julie Yamblby (LS) def.

Krista Slawsk,-Robin Stack. 6-1. 7-6 (9-7): No.

4: Kim S=niel-Janice Hain (LS) def. Uzz Sat·

tier-Lisa Nlembec, 6-0, 61.

.<.-'1 --4 .c-: 80

UVONIA CHURCHIU I

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 2

Sell 17 at Cllulglll

No. 1 linlll. Ashlee Meht (LC) def. Sarah

Schreiber. 61. 6-2: IW. 2 Julia Arciero (LC)

def. Katie Saurngarten, 64,64: 101 3. Katie

Decker (WLC) def. Megan Vollick. 7-6.6-3:

No. 4: Anne Piontek (LC) def. Jill Elon(%0, 6

3,6-3.

Na 1 dioill-: Adlti Saxe-Rachelle Wi

ley ( LC) def. Kelly Henzie-Natalie Johnson, 7-

5,62; No. 2 Tifforly Gr--Pallace Halse (LC)

def. Karne Bewefadorkinduy Jostin. 6.4.38.

64; Ne. 3: Barb Grzembski-Jean Wu (LC) def.

Julie Cro-Methan Caswell. 6-4.7-5; NI. 4.

Jenny Stanick-Sarah Tomasaitls (LC) def.

Mary WIckham-Julie Gogonski, 62,6-0.

PLYMOUTH CANYON I

WEITUND JOHN eLENN 2

Selt 17 0 C-l-

No. 1 el10-: Uz Elsner (PC} def. Nicole

Robeft, 6-2,60: Ne. 2: Patty Snook (PC) def.

Izabel Bota, 61.6-4: Na B: Aryali Shah (PC)

def. Jade Fakuda. 62.62; No. 4: Jen Leonard

(PC) def. Parn Velski. 6-0.6-4,

No. 1 do,Illdi: Jenny Huaq-Stacy Stevens

(WJG) def. Carne Kovachevich-Lizzle Brown. 6

2,48, 62: FO 2 Natall Gut-Josephine CharY

(PC) def. Amanda Park,Stephanie Fedulchall.

61, 6·2; No. 3: Krista Slawski-Robin Stack

(PC) def. Jenny 0»Rourke-Christian Miller, 61,

6-4. No. 4: Megan Lyons-Rajni Dashairya

(WJG) def. Liz Sattler-Liu Niemiec, 2-6, 7-5,

7.6 (7-5).

LIVONIA CI'llill:'IU 1

F... MUS 1RRISON S

.,t. 10*NA-

NO. laigh C-a Shade (FHH) def. Cry,

ral Tomczyk, 62. 6-2. Na. 2: Brittney Mixey

01*1) def. Ashlee Mehl, 6-1.61; NA 1 Julia
Artlero ( LC) dlf. Kelll Vessell, 63.64: 108. 4:

lan voll,ck ( LC) def. Jill Mairly, 60,5-7. 6

Ne. 1 dooillils: Jod Schuld-lynn Popowleckt

:I r,4/f«-- - -
r :11 12#*Joh

11

2.:1141
J

f ; FACTORY REPS Ort

EAST SIDE

; 45160 No.,1,0- Blvd.
h N. 01 M Z E. 01 v. Dvk,

3 810.™8181
Extended S,le Houre:

a

(FHH) - Adlt, Sail-Rich- Wailly, 46.

6-2. &4. Ne. 2: Karrie Blwl,800,1 Linduy

Jo,In (LC) (»1 Su• DAW-Ambe, 8/w. 7-5.2

6. 63. Na k Safah Tomalitti,Jenny St-ck

(LC) - Ctwletine Jo,W#Joanna Konooka, 6

0, 60, I. 4: Barb G,zemb,10-Anne Piontek

(LC) def Anioll Zadocom,Aliss, Bilich 6-

1.60

NORTIMUE 7

UVONIA STEVENION 1

Se# 24 4 Ne-11/

Ne. 1 Il,Vlles: Whitnly Crosby (LS) def

Kristin Sm,th, 63, 61, MI. 2: Jessie Mills (N)

dof. Megan M(Glinch. 6-4.64, No. S: Kerry

Woolfall (N) 04. Mwa Manorw. 62. 62, Ne.

4: Jenny Androne (N) dof. Lau,a Haddock GO.

61:

N•. 1 le:Illee: ful- Block-Kara Anderson

4 N) def. Lindly Ple,ler-Anita Plante. 6-3.64

IW. 2: Christina Che»Kristin Potchyn* (N)

alf. Arnanda Schmidt·Paula Shureb. 36.6-4.

62: Ile. 1: Anula De#Arela Trapnell (N) def.

Andrea Jacczlk·Jeanette Feishtman, 57,6-4

6-4. No. 4. Laura DelanoN,cole Lindholme (N)

def. Stephanl Ladcl-Kim Samsel, 61.63

---08 - -4 -Ot 81.

mMINeHAM MARIAN I

FARMINGTON 11US MERCY O

Se* 26 0 M-lan

100. 1 eliylloi: Kristin Haubenreach (BM)

defeated Alexzar,dra Shade. 6-0.61: No. 2:

Erin Mathews (BM) def. Heidi Wegmueller. 6-

2.60. Ne. 3: Katrina Lehman (BM) def. Jess,

ca Banion, 6-4, 6-2; Ne. 4: Lauren Nefouse

(BM) def. Alexis Jaffus. 64. 16. 6-0

NO. 1 de,allie' Kim SM,ec-Maggie MCCaf

forty (BM) def. Cristina Grajewski-Meighan

Connolly, 61.6-1. No. 2- LInda Andrews-Rene

Stoller (BM) def. Nadia Zaman-Enn Morgan. 6

1. 6-1: Ne. 3: Jenny McCIosky-Kim Hopkins

(BM) def. Melissa Connolly-Maggie Wright, 6

2,6-2: No. 4: Denise Vidosh-Chrissy Williams

(BM) def. Sarah Cahill-Nicole Gopoian, 63, 6

1.

F--IM.H S

UVONIA CHURCHILL O

No. loingl-: Fawn O'Leary (F) def. Crystal

Tomczyk, 6-1, 7-6 (74); No. 2: Came May (F)

def. Ashlee Mehl, 7-5,7-5: IN. 3: Stephanie

Unger (F) def. Julia Arciero. 6-3. 6-1: No. 4:

Carly Ramsay (F) def. Megan Vollick. 6-4.63

N# 1 -*: Susan Kettler-Joanne Gore

(F) def. Rachelle Walley-Aditi Saxena, 63.6

2: No. 2: Kari Berkesch-Karen Paloski (F)

def. Karrie Bewersdory-Linds,y Jostin, 6-3,6-0.

* 3: Lauren Picarcl-Lyndsy Howard (F) def.

Jean Wu-Barbara Grzembski, 6-3,60: No. 4:

Molly Weaver-Annie Gourley (F) def Jenny

Stanick-Sarah Tomasaitis. 6-4,6-1.

MoRn, FASIIIOIIIITON s

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 0

No. 1 Bingle,: Heather Richeson ( NF)

defeated Sarah Schreiber, 6-0,6-0, No. 2:

Sarah Hand (NF) def. Katie Baurngarten. 6-4.

62; No. & Rachel Wool +IF) def. Katie Deck

er, 62, 5»7, 61; No. 4: Liz Schnaar (NF) def.

Shannon Kroll, 60, G 1

Na 1 *Ill-: Sarah Kay-Kristina Krallevic

(NF) def. Jill Eldrldi,Pallace Halse, 64.60:

Ne. 2: Rachel Scheinfield-Jodi Siskind ( NF)

def. Kelly Henzie-Natalie Johnson, 6-2, 6-1:

*. 2: Natalie Myre-Marts:a Sloan ( NF) def.

Tiffany Grant-Megan Caswell. 64 6-0, 114 4:

Traci Swann-Robyn Steinlauf (NF) def. Mary

Wickharn-Trina Lacey. 60.6-0

Nc
North P

STRICTED PUBLIC SALE
i 3 DAYS ONLY ---

-1--9.-1- Qi FRI.,SAT.& SUN.
J SEPT 26,27 & 28
J
- Ligm,nati Savings On All
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Bumped up: Madonna's Kari,
up against Wayne State. Sisu
saders.

Macomb
More of the same?

That seems the best way to des
according to Schoolcraft College mei
coach Van Dimitriou. His Ocelots d

thing right in Wednesday's match
Macomb CC, except ...

Score and clear corner kicks.

That, basically, is what cost them

2- 1 loss last Monday to Madonna Ur
The same problems cropped up
Macomb, resulting in a 2-0 defeat.

SC slipped to 6-4-1 with the setbac

"In the first half, we dominated
we couldn't finish again, said Di
voicing a long-standing problem. M

PREP FOOTBALL.

Friday, Oct 3

Redtord Union at Crestwood. 7 p.m.

Thurston at Willow Run, 7 p.m.

Trentor, at Garden City. 7:30 p.m

W.L. Western at Cnurchlll, 7:30 p.m.

Franklin at Northville, 7:30 p.m.

Salem at John Glenn. 7:30 p.m.

Harrison at Canton. 7:30 p.m

Wayne at Edsel Ford, 7:30 p.m

Bishop BorgAs vs. Riv. Richard

M Downriver Comm. Ctr., 7:30 p.m

Sltiday, Oct. 4

Clarenceville at Luth. W'sid. 1 p.m

Stevenson at Farmington, 1 p.m

Farmington at W.L. Central, 7:30 p.m

St. Agatha vs. R.O. Shnne

SOGAR,
3RD ANN
FALL Ni

324 25
NOVI

No.iE..C.*. MICHIGA

300 ART
#om 39 states c

DART AD15§1011 SUI • FRIAY - SUNDAY 11
U.der Il FREE • Demonotntioll· E./nainme
- 1.-al.= W "led=O
Nopeuple=e• Strolen notre--ded

-Cn011$: Inceted on 1-% northwel of Detrot

Exit 162. Go,outh M Novi Rood. Turn rilht ont,
Expo Ceooer Drive.

6/40"0401-7001

AVARAIU M FARMER JAC[
OR Cul.00-210--0

Perhaps what Madonna Uni-
versity'a volleyball team should
do is avoid opponents from the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference.

The Lady Crusaders had lost
just once between home-court
matches against GLIAC oppo-
nents, and that was in a tourna-
ment in Florida. But those two

GLIAC matches - well, both
ended in defeat.

Last Thursday, Madonna host-
ed Wayne State, losing 15-7, 15-
4, 15-13. The loss dropped the
Crusaders' record to 13-5 overall.

They remain unbeaten in their
first season in the Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference,
however, at 3-0.

Against the Tartars, Madonna
had problems mounting any kind
of attack. The Crusaders' team

kill percentage was a mere .046;
they had 25 kills and 20 errors.

Their blocking wasn't much
better, with four solos and 22
block assists.

Karin Sisung paced the attack-
ers with 12 kills; she also had
eight digs, one solo block and
three block assists. Brandy
Malewski (from Redford

Thurston) was next highest in
kills with four; she also had six

0 ··1 block assists.
STAFF PHOTO BY TON HAILET Setter Deanne Helsom con-

z Sisung tries digging one tributed two kills, 16 assists to

ng's 12 kills led the Cru- kills, two service aces and 12
digs.

i sticks S C with
Both ti

icribe it, COLLEGE SOCCER clear the

i's soccer into the b

id every- "Two m

against a good team, a very good team. In fact, that's ner kicks,
the best Macomb team I've seen them with.

Well, it WE
"They were creating problems for us on

in their
throw-ins and corner kicks." Madoni

kiversity The Ocelots surrendered two goals to Madoni

against Madonna last Monday directly off of restarts scrimmag
(one a corner, the other a foul in the same versity 7
vicinity).M. claiming i

After a scoreless first half against The Fil

play but Macomb, during which SC had the wind at Seamus F
mitriou, its backs, the Monarchs struck twice in the kick, afte
acomb is

second on corner kicks. and Jeron

-----,grWEEMANUE----
at RU s Kraft Field, 7:30 p.m Harrison at Churchill, 7 p.m.

Sunday. Oct S Flint Northern at Salem, 7 p.m.

Redford CC vs. Brother Rice N. Farm. at W.L. Central. 7 p.m

at Pontiac Wisner Stadium, 2 p.m. Thu-ay, Oct. 2

GIRLS BASKETBALL Luth. W'sld at Luth. N'west, 6:30 p.m.

Io-y, Sopt. 29 Divine Child at Borgess. 7 p.m.

Canton Agape vs. G.C. United Mercy at H.W. Regina, 7 p.m.

at Inkster Rec. Center, 4:30 p.m. St. Agatha at Bened,ctine, 7 p.m

Tuasday, Sopt. 30 PCA at Flat Rock, 7 p.m.

Clarenceville at Harntramck, 6:30 p.m. lakeland at Churchill, 7 p.m

Harper Wds. at Luth. W'sid. 6:30 p.m. Franklin at Carlton, 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Garden Crty. 7 p.m. John Glenn at Stevenson. 7 p.m.

Wayne at Wyandotte, 7 p.m. Salem at Farmington, 7 p.m.

Mercy at Ladywood, 7 p.m. Garden City at De,bom, 7 p.m.

H.W Regina at Borgess, 7 p.m. Ed*el Ford at Redford Union. 7 p.m.

Sacred Heart at St. Agatha, 7 p.m. Trenton at Wayne. 7 p.m.

Huron Valley at PCA. 7 p.m. River Rouge at Thurston. 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3

Huron Valley vs. Roeper

at Marshall Middle School, 7:30 p.m.

LOAP S--. Oct. 4
Ladywood at Marian. 7 p.m.

UAL IOYS *CCER

)VI .a-y, 8.Pt N

Wayne at Gib. Carison. 4 p.m.

Thurston at Taylor Truman, 4 p.m

Huron Valley at Agape, 4:30 p.m

Franklin at Hirrison, 5:30 p.m.

Salem at N. Faimington, 5.30 p.m

John Glenn at Churchill, 7 p.m.

W.L. Central at Stevenson, 7 p.m

. Farmir,ton at Carlton. 7 p.m.
Fordson at Garden City. 7 p.m

,26,1997 T....... S-* 20

LOCATED IN THE Prime Plumbing Inc.
NW SUBURBS OF

N DETROIT, MI Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters

ISANS :ompetitive Prices
A Canada

Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Ex perience

T.,ho Mai 563-0130 ,-

4 -0 WAYNE COUN'n
2. NOTICE OF PU

,

The Wayne County Commiuion'i Comi,b*· ie hearing on an Ordinance changing u
September 30; the CEO advi- that th

1 6-* upcoming 1997-98 Fi,cal Year which
month, or December 1, 1997 through
Fi,cal Year would run October 1, 1998

il on. The hearing will bi hold
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBE

n I 21 Wayne Counl
Commi-ion Hea

600 Randolph, D,
Copiei of the propoied ordinance mi
Clerk, Office, 400 Wayne County Bui
(313) 224-0903

P..1.h .......... 1.7

m

acionna *=mouth Sa

day.
The trio

Madonna hosts WHAC rival Alver an

Siena Heights at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Raiders o
each and

SC stumbles victories a

They had'em on the rope„ but Tara Gi

couldn't keep them there.
Schoolcraft College tried to

stretch its Eastern Conference -
volleyball record to 2-0 last
Thursday by upending host
Henry Ford CC. The Lady 
Ocelots nearly pulled it off, win- CLAS 1
ning the first two games of the
best-of-five match, 15-8, 15-9. HUNTER U

However, the Lady Hawks The Wayn
rebounded and won the next Club in R

three games, 15-10, 15-10, 15-8 two-day W

for the match victory. Education

The loss dtopped SC to 7-7 the classe,

overall, 1- 1 in the conference. Nov. 1-2. ]

Megan McGinty (Livonia required. 1
Churchill) led the Ocelots in kills more infoi

with 19 and in kill percentage at NATURE U

.442, and in digs with 28. Sarah Learn a Iii

Gregorson had 14 kills, five ser- ing this cl
vice aces and 12 digs, and p.m. Sund
Kimmi Washnock (Farmington) Nature CE
had 15 kills and three block . 3497.

assists. ./9/OFI
Other standouts included This wildl

Amber Wells (Plymouth Canton) featuring
with six kills, 16 assists to kills will be pr€
and 24 digs; Stacey Campaign p.m. Monc
with three kills, 33 assists to Watermar

kills, 15 digs and two block College. C
assists; and Mindy Sullivan more infoi

(Churchill) with four kills, two
aces and 16 digs.

FLY TYINO

Bueters O
SC plays at Macomb CC Tues-

still has 01
day.

tying clap.
: 3677 for n

shutout TOURI
OAKLAND I

Oakland I

its final to
mes an Ocelot defender tried to

season on

ball, only to have it deflected back Pontiac LE
ix for a Macomb player to finish. i 5254 for rr
ishaps in front of our goal after cor-
" said Dimitriou. "The kids played
ts just bad luck. SEAS<
ia rules

BEAR

ia University played its second The 1997 I

e of the week against Oakland Uni- through O
'hursday at Livonia Ladywood,

DEER
i 3-1 victory. An expern
:hting Crusaders got goals from

deer seaso
:ustin, Andy Making Con a penalty
r he was taken down in the box)
ie Beeler.

Clarencevme at Luth. N west, 4:30 p.m.

Cranbrook at Luth. W'sid. 4.30 p.m.

Huron Valley at Frank. Road, 4:30 p.m

PCA at A.P. Inter€ity, 4:30 p.m.

***Ml

Harrison * Salem. 3:30 p.rn.

Garden City at Trenton. 4 p.m

RU at Taylor Konnedy, 4 p.m

Wayne at Robichaud, 4 p.m

Allen Park at Thurston. 4 p.m.

W.L. Western at John Glenn, 4 p.m.

Churchill at Famt,ton, 5:30 p.m.
Canton * Frmklin, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at Northville, 7 p.m.

Th=-y, Oct. 2

Redford CC at Riv. Richard. 4 p.m

Clarenceville at Luth. E-, 4.30 p.m

Luth. W'sid = Liggett, 4+30 p.m

FA/9. Oat 3

Garden City m Wayne, 4 p.m

Huron Valley it Bethes* 4:30 p.m.

Franklin * Country Dly, 7 p.m.

Troy Athensit Stevenson, 7 p.m

ut=*, 09£ 4

Redford CC st Bishop Foley, TBA.

MEM'* CouaE SOCCER

./.£0*. 1

Madonna m Stena Heights, 3:30 p.m

Michigan It Schoolcraft, 5 p.m

lat-ly, Oot 4

S'craft « Cu,ohole (Ohlo), 1:30 p.m.
Madonna * Comer,toni. 2 p.m

...Loot.

S'craft * Cuy,hogi (Ohlo), 1:300.m.

WOMEN'* C€11-1 IOCCER

Se"'lly, 0,5 1

Cent. Michigan * Strait. 3 p.m

WOIEN'§ VOUI,ALL

Schookraft 4 M,comb, 7 p.m.

SI- He,hts * Madonne, 7 p.m

Th--I, 0* 2

Schoolcraft * Delte. 7 p.m. 0

Modonne * Hillad*le. 7 p.m.

Madonn, MUM·De-bom, 7 p.m

TBA - brno to bo announced

COMMISSION

ILIC HEARING

nittee of the Whole will hold a public
ie Fi,cal Year to October 1 through
i, change would be effective with the
would be a tranoition year of ton
September 30, 1998, thereafter, the
through September 30, 1999, and io

R 30. 1997, 10:00 AM
ring Room 402
.y Building
Aroit. Mich//am

i, be reviowed at the Commi=ion
Iding, 600 Randolph, Ditroit 48226
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na

| North hands Salem swimmers a dual-meet defeat
North Farmington whipped host Ply-

mouth Salem, 103-83, and ran its girls
swim record to 4-0 in dual meets Thun-
day.

The trio of Hannah Pawlewicz. Nevra
rHAC rival Alver and Cheri Farber paced the
A. Tuaday. Raiders once gain, winning two events

each and contributing to a pair of relay
victories as well.

e ropel, but Tara Grider swam the opening leg of
ere.

the medley and 400 freestyle relays
She was followed by the aforemen-

tioned trio in the latter as North posted
a 3:56.32 time. Alver, Kristen Burke
and Farber completed a 1:58.43 swim in
the medley.

Burke and Pawlewicz were teamed
with Jennifer Bendick and Lauren

Turner in the 200 freestyle relay, and it
proved to be a winning combination u

the Raiders took first place in 1 45.79.
Pawlewicz won the 200 freestyle

(2:00.96) and the butterfly (1:02.11).
Alver touched first in the individual

medley (2:21.79) and breaststroke
( 1:12.37). Farber achieved her victories
in the backstroke (1:04.12) and 50

freestyle (25.88).
North's Annie Jacobs won the 500

freestyle (5:37.31). Salem's Michelle

Wallon was first in diving with 198.95
pointa, and Carrie Dzialo won the 100
free (57.74)

'For only taking two firsts, we didn't
loae too bad,- Salem coach Chuck Oloon

said. We're not to-lisappointed, but
we're not happy North Farmington
swam well and we didn't have it

tonight.
The Rocks are 1-1 in dual meetz

Marlins rout Musting.
Farmington Hills Mercy 18 far ahead

of its closest competitor in Catholic
League girls swimming and diving
based on dual-meet results Thunday

The host Marlins had no trouble dt>

patching rival Birmingham Marian, a
perennial runner-up to Mercy in the
league meet, 135-55 The Marlins are 3 -
0 in duals.

Conference

0 2-0 last

iding host
The Lady
it off, win- CLASSES

imes of the

-8, 15-9. MUNTER 'MURETY

dy Hawks The Wayne County Sportsmen's
n the next Club in Romulus will offer three

15-10, 15-8 two-day Michigan DNR Hunter
Education Classes. The dates for

SC to 7-7 the classes are Oct. 11-12, and
Nov. 1-2. Preregistration inference.

required. Call (313) 532-0285 for(Livonia

elots in kills more information.

arcentage at NATURE *AMPLER

h 28. Sarah Learn a little about nature dur-

tls, five ser- ing this class, which begins at 2
digs, and p.m. Sunday at the E.L. Johnson
armington) Nature Center. Call (248) 339-
hree block . 3497.

-DS OFPREY
included This wildlife education program

uth Canton) featuring 10 live predator birds
ists to kills will be presented at 1,3 and 7
Campaign p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, in the

I assists to Waterman Center at Schookraft
two block College. Call (313) 462-4422 for

y Sullivan more information.
r kills, two

FLY TYING

Bueters Outdoors in Northville
ib CC Tues-

still has openings for its fall fly
' tying classes. Call (248) 349-

3677 for more information.

)Ut TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

its final tournament ofthe 1997
ler tried to

season on Sunday, Oct. 12, on
flected back

Pontiac Lake. Call (248) 542-
to finish.

5254 for more information.
ial after con

kids played

SEASONS/DATES

its second i The 1997 bear season runs
akland Uni- . through Oct. 26.
Ladywood, gER

An experimental antlerless-only
goals from

deer season runs through Sept.
n a penalty
in the box)

30 in Deer Management Unit
214 in south central Menominee
County by special permit only.
The early archery season for
whitetail deer begins Wednes-
day, Oct. 1, statewide.

Duck season runs Oct. 4-Dec. 2

in the North and Middle zones
and Oct. 11-Dec. 9 in the South
Zone.

lui

Michigan's second elk season
runs Dec. 9-16 in designated
areas by special permit only.

Canada goose season runs Oct.
4-Oct. 19 in the North and Mid-
die zones. The season runs Oct.
11-19 and Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the
South zone outside the five

Goose management units. Check
the 1997 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for dates of the
season in the GMU'8.

MIABANT

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20
in Zone I and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in

Zones II and III. A special late
hunt will once again be offered
in southern Michigan Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries of the hunt

area.

1/1/UY

Trout season ends Sept. 30 on
designated trout lakes and desig-
nated trout streams. The season

runs through Dec. 31 on extend-
ed season trout streams. Check

the 1997 Michigan Fishing
Guide for a list of designated
streams.

WOODCOCK

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
AOL-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
'810.I"-1 T

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-
tion.

MICIAN FLY FISHIM

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen'§ Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. The guest
speaker for the Oct. 1 meeting
will be Joe Zawislak, who will
discuss surf fishing for salmon in

Lake Huron. Call Jim Kudej at

(313) 591-0843 for more informa-
tion.

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

USS ASSOCUrON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOUIAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun t
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays;
10 a.m. to sunset on Wednes-

days; on Mondays and Tuesdays
the rifle and pistol range is open
3 p.m. to sunset and the sporting
clays course is open noon to sun-
set. The range is closed Thurs-
days and Fridays. Bald Moun-
tain is located at 1330 Green-

shield Rd. (three miles north of
the Palace ofAuburn Hills). Call

(810) 814-9193 for more informa-
tion.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale ltd. Call (810) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVUE -CREAT-

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville hal rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays through Mon-
days (closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays). Oct. 19-Nov. 15
the range will be open 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily. Nov. 16-Dec. 22
range hours will be 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Thursday through Sunday.
The Ortonville Recreation Area

is located at 5779 Hadley Rd.
Call (810) 693-6767 for more

information.

POINT' mOUILLZE
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pig-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Wednesday through Sun-
day. Starting Oct. 15 the range
will be open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, except during waterfowl
season when the range will close
one hour before sunset on

Wednesdays and Sundays.
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area is located at 37205

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-

3820 for more information.

MEnROPARKS
mE™OFAmt -U-mENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192:
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS

COU,m,Aml ....Un

Advanced registration is
required for all nature program.
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Ikarn about members of the cat

family through stories, games
and other educational activities

during this program, which
begins at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 1 and Wednesday, Oct. 8, in
Independence Oaks.

FALL CANOE/1,"CE
Enjoy the fall colors through a
hike or a canoe trip during this
program, which begins at 3 p.m
Saturday, Oct. 4, at Indepen-
denae Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PA- liql jlll-NTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call(810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810} 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake caU
(8101 229-7067

HAYRIDE TOTHE Ma-KI PATCH

Take the whole family on a

hayride to the pumpkin patch
during this program. which will
be offered Saturday and Sunday.
Oct. 4-5. at Maybury.
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It. 1 So you don't have a 1987 Chevy. How about your car, or bike, or the stuff
Its, 3:30 p.m  / that's been hanging out in the attic for more years than you'd care to admit?
aft, 5 p.m.

4 We'll put whatever you've found on the internet in a hot new spot called
•0).1:30 p.m "AD VILLAGE"-the first place where you can place an ad on the World
oni, 2 p.m ; Wide Web where it'11 be seen by not hundreds, or thousands, but millions of
do), 1:309.m people! If you're thinking: "This is going to cost a bundle," think again. It's

reasonable. Economical. Affordable. Cheap.
And believe us when we say that getting this done is a heckuva lot easier

reft. 3 p.m

All you do is call:
nb, 7 p.m

*W.. 7 Om. 1-800-579-SELL
L2

1. 7 p.m. • Or e-mail your ad to
le, 7 p.m.

. welcome@advillage.corn
lom. 7 p.m. Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232.

It's your call.
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7 Enter to win Plymouth Whalers Tickets! 
Great hockey can be found in your backyard...

Catch the excitement of your very own

Flymouth Whalere at the state of the art

Compuware Sports Arena in Flymouth Twp.
and watch the NHL'e Future Stars.

Courteey of the (Dbserver & Ecrentric
Enter for your chance to see the Flymouth Whalers play at the

Compuware Sports Arena in Flymouth Twp., for these
November games:

Saturday, November 1 ve. Erie Otters 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 2 ve. Windsor Spitfires 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 8 ve. Sarnia Sting 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 15 ve. 5.5.M. Greyhounds 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 16 ve. Sarnia Sting 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 29 ve. Oehawa Generale 7:30 p.m.
Entries must be received by Monday, October 20,1997

to qualify for drawing.
PLEASE! ONE ENTRY FEK FEKSON!

Send a postcard to: Wha\ers Tickets

36251 5choolcraft Kd.

Livonia, MI

Include your name. addreee and day phone number.
One winner will be picked at random for each of theee 0ames.

Each winner will receive four tickets and two VIF parking passes.
All November winners' names will De printed in the Obeerver on

Thursday, Oct. 23

Winners have until Thureolay, October 30,1997 to claim tickets.
Call Nancy at (313) 953-2162.

Good Luck./

Plymouth Whalere are members of the Ontario Hockey League
OHL Champions: 1995

Division Champions: 1994,1995,1996

-Employeee of ME, Plymouth Whalers. Compuwae Arrna and their families are not eltait'le·"
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RECREATION

TEN PIN ALLEY

ABC stands for American Bowl-

ing Congres, and that standa for
bowling under sanctioned league
conditions.

But many leagues officials
believe that by penny pinching on
ABC fees, that they are better off

The benefits, however, far out-

weigh the nominal cost8.
Another benefit arrived in my

AL mailbox today in the form of the
HARRISON

Strike Ten Platinum Mastercard.

I suspect that this offer went
out to the ABC membership at large, over 3 million
bowlers nationwide.

This card offerg a 5.9 percent fixed introductory
APR for six months (15.9 percent afterward), a
credit line up to $100,000, dedicated card member
service, portfolio of valuable platinum services, bal-
ance transfer savings option and a free windbreak-
erjacket.

The offer is through the mutual efforts of Strike
Ten Entertainment, Inc. and ABC.

The plan also helps support TEAM USA.
The first time you use the card to make a pur-

chase or transfer a balance, you will receive a wind-
breaker embroidered with the Strike Ten and ABC

logos (retail value $55).
Other benefits include year-end summary of

charges, auto rental collision coverage. It also give
you up to $1 million travel accident insurance,
emergency airline ticket replacement, $3,000 lost
luggage replacement and MasterPurchase Pur-
chase Assurance.

Some bowlers think that sanctioning with the
ABC and local associations are not necessary. This
is being shortsighted and it short-changes the
league bowlers in the long run.

The money saved on the Strike Ten Card will
pay for my sanctioning fee many times over. For
information call toll free at 1-800-355-2234.

•And now with all this money you are saving,
how about spending it all for new bowling equip-
ment? How about a couple of new balls, shoes and
carrying bags?

Better yet, use some of it to fine-tune your game
with lessons from a professional coach.

There are many fine ones right here in our own
backyard, and if you want to raise your scoring to
the next level, a good coach will usually do more for
xpu than just going out to get the hottest new ball-
2-the-month.

Some bowlers think they are in a «comfort zone"
just where they are, but do they realize that they
can learn enough about this simple, but complex
game from a well qualified coach or instructor to
raise that comfort zone even higher and at far less
than the cost of a new ball.

To find a good coach, call any pro shop or bowling
center, they will be happy to advise and assist you.

I Had any good scores lately?
If you have rolled some exceptionally good

games, let the counter person know, see that they
write it down and submit it to Ten Pin Alley.

You can phone scores in directly to this column
at (313) 422-1609, leave it on the recorder along
with your phone number so we can verify the scores
and the spelling.

I How about if every police department had
: someone like Officer Ginger from last week's lead

story?
. . Instead ofjust celebrating a birthday party at
· Woodland Lanes in Livonia,she could help bust

criminals. There would be no more car chases as

. every felon would do a quick U-turn and surrender
willingly without resistance.

BOWLING HONOR ROU

Mayl-n- (Red-)
Good Neighbors - Pat Hapiuk, 215

0-- La- le-den City)
St. Linus Classic - Tony Humphrey. 212-26&246/726:

Mike Tomiak, 213·256-232/701; Doug Ellision, 266

257/690; Frank Noto. 236-224-228/688: Brian Jonca,
256-258/680

Wiltiand lowl (Will-)

< St. Mel Men's (9/11) - Torn Summers, 279/677: Jim Dug-

I, ian. 236/676; Ken Kinsler, 246/607.
St. Mel Men's (9/18) - Rob McAllister. 289/742; Steve
Mazur, 278/654; Mark Brooks. 248/680: Earl Auty.
265/654; Mark Auty. 245/675.
Town 'n Country Lanes (Westland)

Michigar,Truck Men - Mel Long. 264/686; Gary Morton,
257/684.

Saturday Nite Mixed - Dan Crbarts, 265/697; Jack
McGrall, 676; Tiffany Harvey, 246/703.

Friday Nile Mixed - Jar Michael, 223; Laura Dettloff, 591;
Jay Petit, 279/704.
Good Sports Mixed - Charlene Kea, 676.

Our Gang Mixed - Sue O'Haire. 242/599: Scott Taylor,
645.

Airlines Men's - Steve Baran, 299; Steve Pencola, 753;

Jerry Struppa, 749; Doug Sharp, 742.
Men' s Friday Nite Invitational - Joe Parks, 279/762; Mark
Konopatzki, 279/755; George Fineran, 270: Jason Johnson,
719.

Thursday Gals - Cindy Bumle 237/646; Denise Grow,
225/584; Det) Brudna, 224; Arlene Holladay, 603.

Wode- 1-0 (Uvenla)
Motor City Eagles - Mike Gephart. 280/779 (215 Pins
0/a); Ron Lezotte. 277-279/730: Ron Plyumb, 270; Jon
Curtle, 276: Jim Moln-,678

Wed. Nite Owls - Gary Cornelius, 248/700: Mike P,ontek.
648; Ken Hawk. 248/645; Al Lopez, 630.
Nite Owls - Mirk Unsner, 651; Dennis Madden, 257/707.

Wondefland Cla-c - Pencola, 300. Ed Dudek. 279/702:
Jim Timmerman, 268/718: Chuck Ruel, 678: Mark Payne,
677; Don Parks. 257/699.

Cil--O (Uvela)
All-St, Bowlerettes - Tarnika Glenn, 2-242 249/739;
Kathie Mier, 256206-245/707: Sandy Zurecki. 225-225
245/695: Us, McCardy, 196227·249/672: Movella

White. 246252/656; Cheryl Stlpcak. 235225/653; Julie
Wright. 248/648.

Western Wayne Youth Travel Cl-Ic - Steve Bates. 209
231245/687: PBtrIck Baner, 222-224/610: ;ohn Pwo-

40.216215/606: JimWilson, 213·213/624
N.41.-(NO.)

Welt,Ide Lutheran - Kevin Chambers, 256/671; Tim

Wuner, 667. Al Hunt, 660; BIll Mueller. 643; lynn Lewis.
629

MN•, Hil- L,-O (.Illoill'.11)
Sunday Holy Rollers - Bob Wiazowatt, 269.308242/811,

 D-* Bellan. 22&16&286/679Nick Rus-l. 8 1&,ear-old ninth grader at

Plymouth Sdem High -raged 171 list *eamon. but st art
ed out thil yll, on a team with hle 300 game In W.W Y T.C.
comtitlon M Romulus Recreation

Ho Indld thl -ond garne with three Itrikes then went
tho ** 12 In Garne No. 3 for 15 In a row. Nick is the Eon of
Im and Ihlnnon Rul-. r-donts of Cinton. Tho Bcore

•I n-4 Im-led by Kim Trumbull, who lttled for 8 279
1,"., O•t on' ...hy Of a perf,ct g.1.- well

4, 1
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large clusters. Clu

While investigating the branches of the oak ren

tree they were feeding on, I noticed the three- apr

quarter inch long shed skins left behind from bef

their earlier growth. C
On a couple branches there were some young wei

caterpillars that were very orange with a few adi

black •poto. They had not molted their skin 'I
enough times to acquire the typical black with ren
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IV TONY BRUSCATO • STAFF WRITER

e do football players go when The Livonia Franklin High product they've played the game before
gh school, college or pro careers continues to display his wares on his "Because the majority of p
? team's defensive line. passing, you'll see a lot of b
ust might find them extending «You get bumped pretty good on a says Castrodale.
aying days by participating in Saturday afternoon," he said. I'm 43, And, just like the pros, the i
t best thing... flag football. so I hope I can play another couple of the ball is a marked man.
is not a softball league where years. -Each player has two flags
ght find guys who are a bit If you know basic football rules, you for, but that can be difficult b,
ight, or playing just for fun," know basic flag football... with some the moves some of the playe,
te Comilla, who heads up the modifications. said Castrodale. «If you car
Im Birmingham Flag Football The field is still 100 yards long. flag, you can push a playe
and is al®o a referee. 9 tell the However, to get a first down teams bounds, but you can' tackle. T

iyers before the season starts have to go 20 yards, instead of the tra- still gets fairly rough becau
a tough league, these guys are ditional 10. guys are in good shape.»
in.. There are four, 12-minute quarters. That is reiterated by Comilli
:t, Comilla says the Birming- And, the clock doesn't stop until the -These guys are well-built
ague is the best flag football two-minute warning before the half, who continue to work out," c€
ation of the nearly ten in the and the two minutes before the end of Comilla. Often times they b

state. the game. they're playing
Our teams have The teams have a 22-man roster, tackle. However,

won the state with eight allowed on the field. most realize that

championship the Castrodale says the offense consists they and the others

last four years; mostly of paning. go back to work on
notes Comilla. It's pretty hard to run in this Monday, and they
"Nearly 50 percent league," notes Castrodale. *Most of the stay away from the
of our players are time if you want to get anywhere with cheap shots."
former college and the ball you're going to have to throw Comilla says

high school ath- it. The defenses are just too quick to be players come from
letes, those who able to run.» all over the metro

have played foot- On offense, you probably will see an area to play in the
ball on an orga- alignment similar to the old run and league. The season
nized level. Some shoot of the Detroit Lions. There is a consists of ten

have even seen center, flanked by linemen on each games, and the best
some pro-level side. And, a blocking back to give time teams compete in
action on taxi for the quarterback to find any of his the state tourna-
squads of NFL three wide-outs. ment. The winner

teams and in the "These teams practice plays, and it's gets a chance to vie
Canadian Football very evident," said Comilla. *Many of for the Super Bowl
League.» them practice several times a week in of flag football, usually held in

er Michigan wideouts Gilvanni preparation for the games.» Virginia.
n and John Kole•ar are two On defense, a likely configuration

will find a couple of rushing linemen, Area games are generally p
of these guys are just having to keep the quarterback and running Saturday's at Derby Junior

rhat they like to do. game in check. The rest of the defen- Birmingham. Game times ar€
e it," said Keith Castrodale of give squad consists of three lineback- 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 11
ille, who sponsors a team ers, two cornerbacks and a free safety. For the next couple of weeki
i his business, Action Floor of -I'he guys in the trenches play pret- will be played on Sunday's be
th. ty tough" noted Comilla. "You can tell conflicts in field scheduling.

ES

:h we are often more orange stripes. Under a magnifying lei
f the bigger things in While continuing to examine the tree, I noticed covering of the lan'a peel
like bears, hawks and one leaf that was partially eaten. infantile shape of the adu
small animals can be just It seemed curious that they did not finish the Both the larval skin ar
esting. entire leaf. Upon closer examination I realized were black and orange, M
the smaller animals are the uneaten portion was where their eggs had where one started and thi

mmon if you take time to been laid could Ree the rudimentar
them. A section of leaf about two inches by three- adults as the Rkin peeled
he other day I spotted a quarters of an inch was coated with a single layer dried and hardened its sk

'caterpillars known as of clear little balls. Each clear capsule housed a to spend the winter.
ige-striped oak worm minute caterpillar for a few days before it All theme little creature
hey live in frougs hatched.

ow the oak tree was a grasshopper with

r of eggs she wa, laying. These eggi wil
n underground all winter and hatch out
i. The adult female laying the eggs will 4
, winter.

this same day in the garden on some dil
larvae of lady-bird beetles transforming
beetles.

8 wao the first time I had ever Been this
-kable transition.
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It beetle.

id the emerging addlt
i it was difficult to tell

p other ended But I

, eyes and legs of the

away. After the adult
in it would find a place

B were preparing for the
next meamon anci Inmuring that there would be a

next generation, even thought it was late in the
•ea,on for many animal, to be raising young.

, Within a small area I saw several amall crea
tures showing me how they live part of their life

All I had to do was look carefully

Tim Nouicht U a naturalist at Independence
Oah County Park in Oakland County Hr ms,des
in Livonia
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